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|jy Walker, Son of Col. James Walker, 
Looses Footing on Castle Mountain and 
Falls 100 Feet, Escaping Death by a 
Miracle; Suffering Three Broken Ribs

I T raine his footing on a Kherous slope of Castle 
■T eoin Selby Walker, son 
JS James Walker, million- 
*'realty owner, narrowly 

h^ped death on the edge of 
I, ,oo-foot precipice last Sat- 
fedav Wlker suffered three 
■Ken ribs ind a number of 
Lsi0ns and lacerations, 
r is stni confined at the 
fflporary hospital of the Al- 

-L ciub at the foot of Castle 
Contain but probably will be 
proved to Banff today.

Walker's escape, according 
Ik reports from the Alpine 
iub camp, was little short of 

Bsiraculcus. He jointed the 
I party of mountaineers in their 
fafftat the base of the form- 
f «mountain last Wednes

day and had made a number 
of successful trips up the slop- . 

.es. Saturday, with a guide for 
a companion, Walker was as
cending a particularly difficult 
and dangerous slope of the 
mountain. He struck a “soft” 
spot and a moment later was 
hurling down the side of the 
mountain. Walker’s rolling 
fall was brokSen by a huge 
boulder which he struck after 
a 125 foot drop.. The rock 
saved his life for a short dis
tance on the other side was a 
presipice approximately 500 
feet high over which he would 
have undoubtedly have fallen 
had not the boulder intercept
ed his flight.

The task of removing the 
injured man from his perilous

position was slow and fraught 
with danger. Ropes were, 
lowered and the suffering 
mountaineer brought up to 
the trail, after which he was 
half-carried to the Alpine club 
camp. Progress was necessar
ily slow and the rescue party 

— was obliged to remain out half 
the night on the freezing 
slopes of the mountain.

Throughout .the ordeal 
Walker exhibited rare game
ness. He declined to be re
moved to the hospital at Banff 
Jmt remained1 at the Alpine 
club quarters 'at the base of 
the mountain where he receiv
ed medical attention. •

Col. Walker left last night 
for Banff to join his son and 
bring him to Calgary.

"---- I" One Hundred Cases of Typhoid in Local 
Hospitals and Medical Health Officer 

Admits That He Knows Little About it; 
50 Cases at Holy Cross; 50 at General

[Aify Persiflage Relieves Solemn Dignity 
Of City Council; Mr. Iwersen May go to 

Boston. Allright, Alfright—If He Pays 
Own Expenses; Coal Report Asked For

-1RY persiflage relieved the solemn dignity of the council last 
night to some extent when the question of paying expenses 
of Parks Superintendent Iwersen to Boston, and what the 

ris doing with its coal reserve, were under discussion. Mr. 
jirsen can"go to ’.Boston, all right, so the council decided—That is 
Ije pays his own expenses.
||: When the parks board report was brought in asking authority 
j)send the chairman, Mr. Valiquette, to-the Boston convention of 
L superintendents, irr company with the Calgary supermten- 
k expenses paid, Alderman Miiicnin moved, seconded by Alder- 
16 Ramsey. that the report of the board be not entertained. Later, 
irv agreed to amend the motion'to strike out the expenses paid 

[tot n'the report: This was done largely because Mr. Valiquette 
lira: is it Montreal and the cotmcilmen felt if he wanted to go on 
o Boston at his own expense, he should be able to appear as the 

resentative of Calgary parks.
Mr. McDougall thought, however, in the case of Superinten- 

6 Iwersen that his services were needed in Calgary.
"I don't know whether we can spare this man at this time of 

or not." he said, “in view of the work there is to be done
s/itboulevanf." , ; - -

A-xw.Va .momentsM• L‘'S.i'w resJ^i
"\\ e can <y, more"*ork without him than we can with him. 
When the ensuing merriment of the aldermen and the audience

[the council chamber had subsided, the council proceeded with 
her business. «, ,

Later in the evening Alderman .Hornby asked about the ex 
win; is supposed to.be looking up a municipal coal mine pro

jection for Calgary. The mayor said the report would be forth- 
(oming in h short time.# <•

Alderman Hester thereupon remarked that he thought the city 
louId make some report about the coal reserve it gathered because 

[lithe strike troubles last year.
“I think some repeat-of how much is on hand, what has been 

kid. and what money has been received for it should be furnished 
dthe council," said the alderman, preparing to take his seat. Then

in afterthought, he added :
“I've heard it said by some that the same people who got the 

[jealoes are getting the coal, but of course I don t believe that. ’
The reference to the famous potato episode of the parks super

intendent provoked more laughter. Xo action was taken on the re- 
pit-; ;■ - information about the coal but it is presumed that the city 
Wiissiuners’will furnish it at a forthcoming session.

WEATHER OF THE 1ST 
GENERALLY FAIR

The Canadian -meteorological ser
vice weather* observations, taken at 
seven o’clock last evening, August 
5. Winnipeg time:
Calgary, raining....................................... 52
Winnipeg, cloudy............................ 58
Minnpdosa, cloudy............................ 58
Qu’Appelle, fair .............................. 66
Swift Current, clear .................. 76
Prince Albert, fair ....................... • • 62
Battleford, cloudy ............................. 66
Medicine Hat. fair ................. 66
Edmonton, cloudy............................ 56

Light showers have been fairly 
general in the western provinces, 
accompanied by comparatively cool 
weather.

Min. M.axv
Calgary ..................................... 44 68
Victoria................................ 52 74
Battleford............................ 56 68
Prince Albert.................... 54 64
Moose Jaw ....................... 68 '75;
Winnipeg ........................... 52 60
Toronto................................ 50 72
Ottawa................................. 50 66
Montreal.............................. 52 66

Manitoba—Some local 
but moatly fMr. A little highefttm- * 
perature.

Saskatchewan—-Some local 
era, but mostly fair. A ^Ittle

V Tirt*, D„t t
In MiihiiIiA

WHITMAN, THE-IRON MAN OF THE NEW YORK SCAN
DAL—Gotham’s district attorney, With his ear to the telephone, get
ting particulars of a new phase Tif the gambling investigations. He 
is the man behind the greatest graft revelations ever brought out in 
New York. Even Jerome in his most prominent days, was not ou 
stantly guarded by detectives. It is said there are several plots 
the track of so great a scandal as Whitman is at present. He is con- 
against his life. He has removed his family to a quiet and secret spot 
in New Hampshire for the time being, to prevent possible attempts 
on their lives. "

!E LIEUT, BECKER
Co-conspirators of the New York Graft System Will Contribute 

to the Fund—District Attorney Whitman Says He 
Will Press the Murder Charge

A
stonishing proof of

the council investigat
ing committee’s charge 

of laxity and incompetence in 
the municipal health depart
ment of Calgary was disclos
ed yesterday when Medical 
Health Officer A. S. Esfey 
admitted that he' did not know 
there are more than ioo cases 
of typhoid fever in local hos
pitals, the majority of which 
originated in this city-.

Though recommended for 
dismissal by the council inves
tigating committee because 
of his lax conduct of health 
afafi'rs. Medical Officer Estey 
yestefdayy angrily repudiated 

‘the inference that it is his 
duty to discover the number 
of cases of typhoid existing in 
the city. He offers as an ex

cuse that local physicians 
have reported only eight citi
es of typhoid during the 
month of July just past.

Local Youth Dies 
At,the Holy Cross hispital 

there are fifty cases of ty
phoid, thirty-five of which 
originated in Calgary. The 
first death of a Calgary person 
at this hospital from typhoid 
occurred yesterday when Ed
ward Dahn, 16 years old, died. 
There are forty cases of ty
phoid patients in one ward 
alone at the Holy Cross hos
pital and the matron says that 
the hospital is so crowded for 
room now with typhoid cases 
that the institution is taking 

‘*Only those cases which can not 
possibly be refused. In other

words, there are many cases 
at private residences but ow
ing to laxity of the city health 
department in enforcing the 
reporting of such cases, it is 
impossible to determine the 
exact number.
At the Holy Cross hospital, 
the records show that fifteen 
of the cases come from Glac
ier, Laggan, Banff and other 
outside towns but the large 
majority are from Calgary.

Fifty-One Cases at Other 
Hospital

Similar conditions prevail 
at the Calgary General hos
pital although this institution 
has not yet been compelled to 
turn away any sufferers. The 
records yesterday showed that

(Continued on Page 8),

YOUNG SURVEYOR KILLED 
BY FILLING TREE

Edmonton, Aug. 5.—Wm. Setter, 
aged 20 years, a member of the 
government survey party, was a 
victim of a peculiar accident last 
week at Mountain Park, near 
Bickerdike, Alberta, when a tree 
fell on him while he was survey
ing. He suffered a fracture of the 
skull, and was conveyed a distance 
of 25 miles to Bickerdike on an 
improvised stretcher by two of his 
companions, and died just as the 
end of the journey was reached.

NEW YORK, Aug. 5—A police fund of $50,000 is being raised for 
the defence of Charles Becker, the police lieutenant charged 
.With instigating the murder of Herman Rosenthal, according 

to infqf{nation in the hands of District Attorney Whitman tonight.
The money is being collected, it is said, by the so-called system 

which,'aside from the murder case, is to be the subject of an inves
tigation- by the District Attorney as to its corrupt alliance between 

•system” and the gambling fraternity, founded on graft and

v case and \<ho “mysteriously withdrew 
while the other two çeem-ed doubtful in 
tfceir own minds* when'the proceedings 
were over. It is Said that thé lawyers 
engaged by Becker were not satisfac
tory to the collectors of the d-efence 
fund, who the District Attorney hears, 
have practically engaged a prominent 
criminal lawyer to defend the lieuten- 

(Continued on Page 3).

-fÇTÏBm wàme to the T^rose
cutor todiay in connection with the ar
raignment of Becker to answer the 
indictment Against-him. During five 
hours of legal procedure, which in
cluded the withdrawal by Becker of his 
plea of "hot guilty■’ for the purpose of 
offering motions to invalidate the in
dictment, the prisoner was represented 
by three lawyers, one of whom led the

WHAT THE GREAT WEST 
DID YESTERDAY

4-

[World Misled By False Announcement 
of Date Of Death of Emperor of Japan;

Died Two Weeks Earlier Than Supposed; 
Ministers Followed An Ancient Custom

STHUI STEEL ON EXPENSE MXOiT OF

VANCOUVER, Aug. 5— 
I y That the Emperor of 

Japan died on July 13 
h Md not on July 30 as was an

nounced, is the word brought 
t iront the Orient by C. O. Jul- 

?nof Vancouver, who arrived 
; Saturday night on the steam- 
- dn? Empress of Japan. His 

'internent is borne out by 
••-Her passengers who crossed 

/ tie liner and apparently 
Pe°Pfe in touch with diploma
te circles in Nippon were well 
Jare of the death of the 
kkado long before it was giv

en out. •
''■r- Julian was in Tokio 

day-, prior to his sailing

from Yokohama and he states 
that the young merchants in 
Japan and the corps diploma- 
ticque were all conversant 
with the facts.

E. A. Griffiths, British con
sul-general at Shimonosaki, 
who also arrived on the Em
press of Japan, confirms the 
statement although lie states 
that the Mikado passed away 
on July 18.

“It is, of course, a matter 
for which the Japanese can 
hardly be criticized,” he said, 
“As it is strictly in accord
ance with previous custom. 
There is not only a very strict

rule in Japan that no men of 
the Royal family may die out
side of the Imperial palace, 
but there was some fear on 
the part of the ministers that 
any sudden announcement of 
the death of the emperor 
would throw the whole coun- 

’ try in a state of panic.
"The late emperor having 

reigned for over forty years 
it is only natural that the 
court entourage would strict
ly follow previous precedence 
and not give out the news at 
once. It is. however, believed 
that the death took place in 
the palace.”

secret of disappearance of wetaskiwin s
EXPLAINED-GONE TO 

FI
ElDiOXTON, Aug. ■ 5—Light was thrown on the disappear- 

, ;inre of Alexander Knox, late mayor of Wetaskiwin, Al- 
Cfla. today, when it was learned by local solicitors, who 

a'c handled the affairs of creditors of Mr. Knox, who live in 
c 1 l; ■ 1 ountry, that the former mayor left from Quebec yes- 

er'iav Ur Aberdeen, Scotland, to face the alleged charges 
a&ainst him. >

1 >r Knox is accused of having been short a large sum 
41 ac<-'"ints when he left the Old (Zoimtry. He resigned his 
f,°’ltl,,n suddenly dn hearing that his whereabouts were known 
ln '3C0’’and, and left without saying a word to anyone, preferring 
,go back on his own accord and face his accusers, rather than 

e iaken back in custody. u

NEW DETAIL MAP OF CITY IS 
BEING PREPARED

An up to-date map of Calgary in de
tail fig being prepared by the firm of 
Harrison & Pontons, and when com
pleted will fill a long felt want. The 
map will show every lot in the city 
registered In the land titles office, to
gether with the names of the streets 
and the lot numbers, car lines-, sub
divisions within the city limits, street 
car and railway .routes, Including a 
map of the new Canadian Northern 
railway yards.~The map extends north 
to the city limits, west to the southern 
border of the Canadian Pacific rail
way shops. To get all the necessary 
d^ta, the firm had to survey the sect
ion of the Elbow river just south of 
the city limits themselves and the 
work has now been In progress two 
months- Two sizes of maps will be 
prepared—one a wall map, 6 feet on 
a roller, and the other a folder map.

HEW C. P. B. HOTEL 
FINISHED MP 
Hi IBS

Enclosing Walls of Brick and 
Wilt Rapidly Follow Up 

Steel Girders

Splendid Eight Storey Hotel to 
Be Completely Enclosed by . 

Time Winter Sets in

Force of 200 Workmen Rush
ing Task Under Supt. S,

N, Mapes, Builder

Magnitude of Structure Shown 
by Fact 2,300,000 Bricks 

Will Be Used ih It

WITH all the foundations 
complete and the struc
tural steel work now 

going up rapidly, the new mil
lion dollar hotel of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway will soon 
be one of the notable sights of 
Calgary. A force of 200 work
men, under the direction of the 
energetic division superintend
ent of building construction, 
Mr. S. N. Mapes, is pushing 
the work ahead at full speed.

The building will be eight 
stories high, and at the rate the 
workmen are now going all the 
steel work ought to be complet
ed within two months. Mean
while, the enclosing walls of 
stone and brick will follow up 
the steel, and by the time win
ter sets in the building will be 
completely enclosed, so that 
the interior wdrk will not be 
delayed on account of the 
weather.
To the outward Observer, the -work 

on the magnificent hotel appears to 
have been going on slowly behind the 
high board fence enclosing the site. 
ThU was due to the fact that so much 
work was necessary on the founda
tions, and also as Mr. Mapes says, “It 
takes time to get started. “Now that 
the "’fteel work for the first story Is 
weUçiunder way, residents of Calgary 
wilt be surplsed at the rapidity with 

(Continued on Page 3).
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ALL IS LOVELY
Minchen Explains That He 
Simply Wanted to Satisfy 
Himself as to Expenditures

No Action Taken in the Matter 
of Reorganizing of the 

Parks Board

Dispute of Contracting Partners 
Occupies Much of Coun

cillors' Time

Policemen Will Get More Pay; 
Bylaw Reorganizing Water 

Department 'Approved

Company manufacturing grain 
stookers locates in Fort William. 
They will erect immediately a $50,- 
000 factory, and employ 10-0 men.
In Calgaryi

Several train loads of high-clare 
Cattle arrive from the east for dis
tribution throughout the province' to 
improve the herds. Harvesting 
spring wheat begins in Central Al
berta, A $2,000,000 bond issue of the 
Calgary Interurban railway is 
authorized by the government.
In Vancouveri

Maple Leaf milling company will 
erect a flour mill here with à capa
city of two thousand barrels daily. 
The route for the new railway line 
from Vancouver to Green River has 
been approved. 'Work has been 
started on a four-storev office and 
store building, to cost $30,000.
In Castle i

The Canadian. Alpine club is well 
established. Parties daily make ex
peditions. Twéhty made the grad
uating climb to.,|he surrçrpit of Storm 
mountain. The -tblimbing was diffi
cult and the ladies' pluck notewor-

city dtiWtory ca.nvaas makes 
Saskatp<M|>t<j)opuletion thirty thou
sand.

If GET SUNSHINE ID RIPEN 
CROPS GREATEST EYED

Edmonton, Aug. 5.—The Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, minister of agri

culture, says that the crop reports 
from all parts of the province show 
that the prospects of the farmer 
this year are very bright. The 
growth of all kinds of crops have 
been wonderful, and provided the 

necessary amount of sunshine to 
ripen the crops is forthcoming, this 

‘.y will be a record year.

Over Fifty Y ears in Alberta, Oldest of 
Southern Pioneers Comes to Stampede; 

Standoff Named For One of Thrilling 
Exploits of Frontiersman Fred Kanouse

FRED KANOUSE, oldest pioneer of Southern Alberta, 
frontiersman, a true record of whose exploits would shame 
the Deadwood Dick dime novel series and onq of the best 

fellows that ever lived, arrived in Calgary yesterday and will 
be one of the features of the Stampede.

Fred Kanouse was one of the argonauts who came to the 
North West Territories away back in the forties and settled in 
the southern part of the province. He is probably one of the 
very oldest of the old-timers of the province. He was a partici
pant in the stirring times, from incidents in connection with 
which such places as Standoff, WHoopup, Slideout and other 

places of similar nomenclature took their names.
Standoff in particular, took its name from one of his ex

ploits. In a little stronghold, he was on one occasion attacked 
by a big band of Indians. A friendly squaw came to his assist
ance and alone they stood off the whole band of bloodthirsty 
warriors. The squaw loaded his rifles while he did the shooting 
and so effectively that the Indians eventually dispersed and they 
escaped with their lives. Mr. Kanouse had his left arm so badly 
shot away that though it was saved, it hangs.usçless at his side. 
If" Mr. Kanouse could be induced to write mb des the
Work tfould constitute one of the most ipt4fcrer 
published.

M(r. Kanouse left Alberta about two years ago and now 
lives in the State of Washington but will be here to take part 
in the Stampede and will undoubtedly play an important part 
in it. • * ■

THREE Hill 
: AUSTRALIAN—I

DOLLARS IS NET 
Tl

Ottawa., Ont, Aug. 5.—In view <*f ne 
gotiat'iioms for closer trade relations 
with Australia, which are no-w in pro
gress, the statement of the trade be
tween Canada and Australia for 1911, 
which has just beep received by the 
4epartaient of trade and dommorce, is 
of considerable interest. The total 
trade between the twro countries for

1911, showed an Increase ov«r 1910 
of no less than three hundred thousand 
dollars. The balance of trade was 
overwhelmingly in favor of Canada. 
The Australian imports from Canada 
amount to 844,23-5 pounds, and the 
Australian exports to Canada, 118,284 
pounds Agricultural implements were 

(Continued/on Page 6)

WJITH practically no discus- 
’ sion, the city council last 

night approved the ex
pense account of the investigation^ 
committee. Alderman Minchin 
explained that the only reason he 
had asked to have the .account 
laid over two weeks at the prev
ious session was to satisfy him
self concerning some of the items. 
He thought that the expenses of 
$i an hour for a stenographer 
were high, and noticed inspection 
charges of $25 a day on two days 
when the weather Was so inclem
ent that the inspectors, couldn’t 
possibly have worked.

However, as the account had 
been approved by the corrynittee 
members, and as he understood 
that the investigators had worked 
on Sunday for which they were 
not to be paid, it would probably 
even matters up and he was will
ing to let it go. Nevertheless, he 
felt that he should not be subject 
to undue criticism for trying to 
secure kqowl^lge on a question 
before he voted on it. There were 
no dissenting votes.

No Action on Perks Board.
The council took no action on the 

question of abolishing or reorganizing 
the parks board, and the matter prob
ably will be taken up at the adjourned 
• (Continued on Page 6), „

First National Convention of The New 
Progressive Party Begins Business In 

Colliseum at Chicago and Proceedings 
Are Suggestive of Roosevelt Love Feast

CHICAGO, Aug. 5—The 
first session of the first 
convention of the new 

Progressive party,-of which 
Col. Roosevelt is sponsor, was 
held in the Coliseum today 
and while the setting was at
tended by all the usual cere
mony of a national political 
gathering, the actual proceed
ings were suggestive of a love 
feast.

Not a dissenting voice was 
raised during the session. The 
question of “nigger” represen
tation from the south had 
caused friction earlier in the 
day in-the national commit
tee but there was no echo of

this fight on the floor of the 
convention.

The delegates at times were 
explosive in their enthusiasm. 
Many of the delegations came 
into the hall singing and 
shouting in their delight at 
the birth of the new party and 
thj-ee hours later left the 
building in the same happy 
frame of mind.

Although green hands were 
supposed to be at the helm, the 
machinery of the convention 
worked smoothly and effici
ently. .There was no roll call 
of delegates, but "the delegate 
section of the floor, arranged 
in the same manner as at the

Republican national conven
tion, and accommodating 
nearly 1,100 people people, 
was entirely filled. The al
ternates section also had its 
fulj^uota. There was not 
the same crush of spectator 
today as at the Republican 
gathering but when the pro
ceedings began the galleries 
had fevv empty seats. The 
convention leaders were en
thusiastic tonight over the 
showing made in the Coli
seum today and made the 
claim that no better looking 
or more substantial appear
ing delegates, was even seen

(Continued on Pagre 8).

FRAMING THE SLATE BE 
ROOSEVELT CONVENTION
Chicago, Ills., Aug. 5.—For vice-pre

sident, Gov. Hiram W. Johnson, of 
California. For permanent chairman, 
Judge Ben L^tdeay. of Denver. This 
slate was virtually agreed to by 
national progressive leaders tonight, 
and met with the approval of Col. 
Roosevelt. The Colonel endorsed 
strongly the suggestion that Judge 
Lindsay be recommended) for perma
nent chairman. Judge Lindsay is a 
former democrat, and is of southern 
parentage, and- It was this selection 
will appeal to south. Col. Roosevelt, 
before he left Oyster, wished the selec
tion of the southern democratic as 
vice. The field was canvassed care
fully, and) it is understood that the 
Colonel’s suggestion was abandoned 
only when 4, was impossible to/select 
an available man. The Californian de
legation proposed a resolution today 
saying the state could not prepare Gov. 
J oh neon

INTfRUBBJN HIS DOMINION I1ILW1VS PER
MISSION TO FLWJTS SECURITIES

Its Officials Will Leave for London Soon to Place a $2,000,- 
000 Debenture Issue on the Market—First Line From 

Calgary to Carbon

ALBERTA'S inter-urban railway made a most important step 
forward" yesterday when the Dominion railway commission 

. telegraphed permission to the company to proceed with its 
flotation of bonds. The official consent must come from Ottawa and 
is expected to reach here wfithin three days. Shortly thereafter, Mr. 
C. S. Drummond, vice-president of the Alberta Inter-Urban Rail
way company, will leave for England to place a $2,000,000 bond issue.

Construction on the network of lines
that will eventually penetrate practi
cally every recess of Alberta has al
ready been commenced, and there is 
sufficient money in the treasury at 
the present to continue the construc
tion work for considerable time. The

flotation of the bonds is not expected 
tt> consume very much time inasmuch 
ae preliminary negotiations have al
ready been entered into. Mr. ISrummond 
who spent 18 years in England in the 
construction of electric lines, has the 
^ (Continued on Page |)4 ^
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A Great Advantage 
“SPLITS’’ OF

"the queen of table waters"

ION LANCER^ BESTS
IEI

London, August 4.—To the Duke 
zl yiarlborough was awarded the 
gold cup as the best knight in foist
ing at the Elizabethan tourney.

Cap-taiti k'rederick Edward Guest, 
lately of the First Life Guards, and 
crack polo player who married Miss 
Amy Phipps of Pittsburg, came 
very near riding off with the much- 
coveted trophy, for which these 
modern knights were ready to risk 
a rib or two. Their lances were 
blunt.
It had been arranged that Lord Ash

by St. Ledgers, Captain Guest's eldest 
brother and Lord Winbourne’s heir, 
should .break a lance at the tourney 
with the Duke of Marlborough. Pre
ceded by his esquires, the 'supposed 
Lord Ashby St. Ledgers entered the 
lists with much ceremony.

The heralds, after decorative blasts, 
announced him, “Sir Knight Lord Ash
by St. Ledgers." Then appeared Marl
borough with equal pomp.

Necessarily the knights wore their 
visors down: their wives, even their 
most insistent creditors, would not have 
known them. The heralds sounded the 
attack. “Lord St. Ledgers" and the 
duke cha/rged each other fircely. The 
lance of “Lord St. Ledgers” put so deep 
a dent in the duke's breastplate it

knocked the breath out of him- Marl
borough was nearly unhorsed; the hon- | 
ors, the gold up, "went to “Lord St. 
Ledgers.”

But when his esquires eased "St. 
Ledgers” from his harness, lo and be- j 
hold, he was Captain Guest. My lord | 
had played a very strenuous game of j 
polo that morning and was really too 
weary to tilt, so sent his younger bro- j 
ther in his place.

“But that's not really the proper 
thing," Marlborough complained. “A 
chap ought to know whom he's really 
dunning up against, don’t you think?"

The marshals of the tournament 
agreed with him and gave him the gold 
cup.

But except for this little upset, the 
tourney was a very successful and in
spiring affair-

Viscountess Curzon, one of the love
liest women in England was the "Queen 
of Beauty."

She was enthroned at the tourna
ment and the central figure of a bril
liant company, receiyed the homage of 
the armor clad knights and awarded 
the prizes.

In one of the parades that entered 
the field was the “Princess Eirrant.” a 
part taken by the Princess of Pless.
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Get Their Raw Materials From the United States Free of 
Duty, and are Enabled by the Tariff Protection They 

Enjoy to Control the T rade

Winnipeg, August 5.—There is 
no question which is of more di
rectly vital import to the great 
mass of people today than the 
question of the increased, and in
creasing, cost of li virvg. Where 
aro prices going to stop"? is a 
qûehy which comes home to every
body. There arc many causes to 
whom action the increased cost of 
living may be traced, and among 
these a most important part is 
p:ayed by the combines which con
trol the supply of commodities 
which arc to be classed among the 
necessities cf life. —
A combine in Dominion which

h • r. h the
, v - vhich if enabled by the firtftéctlris 
t .r:f; wall to control the supply of 
; tare h, glucose and corn syrup- 

Three •Factories in Canada 
There are in Canada three factories, 

one at Cardinal, one at Port Credit, 
and one at Brantford, all all in the 
-Province of Ontario, engaged in the 
manufacture of these commodities. The 
factories at Cardinal and Port Credit 
are manufacturing starches, glucose 
and corr syrups; the factory at Brant
ford manufactures starch only. The 
tariff prbteotn these three factories 
against competition from the United 
States ar. follows :
Duty on Starch 2 l-2c per lb-, or on

each car of '10,000 lbs............... $450.00
Duty oit syrup, 62 1 -2c per 100 lbs-, or

on each, car of SO,003 lbs......... $450.00
Duty on glucose. 62 1-2'C per 10 lbs, or 

on each car of C’O'OOO lbs.... $!87-u0 
Against shipments from England the 

duity is as follows:
Duty on starch, üc per lb., or on each

car of ' 30,000 ■ lbs........... ............. $300-00
Duty on syrup and glucose, 40c per 

100 lbs., or on each'car of 30,000 lbs.
................................................................ $120.00
In levying the duty of 1 l-2c per lb- 

and lc per lb! on starct. the weigrt ot 
the packages containing the starch i* 
included-

Let us consider to what extent these 
Canadian manufacturers are protected 
by the tariff, on the percentage basis.

Starch in bulk at the factories in 
Ontario (before being packed up' for 
the trade) costs the manufacturer an 
average of $^.46 per 100 lbs- The duty 
on impqrtaLions of starch from the 
United States is 1 1 -2c per lb. of 61 
per cent- on the cost to the Canadian 
manufacturers. Glacose and corn sy
rup. in bulk a.t the factories in the 
far tories in Ontario cost the manufac
turers an average of $2.0.5 per 1(H) lbs. 
The duty on importations oU corn sy
rup and glucose from the United States 
te 62 l-2c per 1(H) lbs., or 31 per cent- 
The duty on corn syrup and glucose 
imported from England is 40c per 100 
lbs., or equal to about 20 per cent, on 
the cost of the Canadian manufactur
er.

Thus we have only three Canadian 
factories making starch, corn syrup 
and glucose, protected to the extent of 
61 per cent, and 41 per cent- on starch, 
and 31 per. cent, and 2-0 per cent, on 
importations of corn syrup and 
-glucose, /rose United States and 
England.

Needless to say, with this enormous 
protection,; a very ,smtyi quantity of 
starch, çorn syrup and glucose is im
porte:3 into Canada from the United 
.States o-r England

No Competition
Again we find that the factories at 

Cardinal'a'nd.Brant ford are owned and 
operated by- on-e company, the faotory 
at Port Credit being separate and dis
tinct UbM tih'ç three factories work un
der one - price list, and for years there 
ha-s beeft no co'mpetition whatever be
tween the factories as to prices. All 
quote the oame price to the trade on 
starch, syr-up and gluco-se.

Starch is used extensively in the 
home for cooking and laundry work, 
md is also used very extensively in 
tlhe steam and hand laundries through
out Canada. Corn syrup is used ex- 
.ensively in the homes in the cities on 
the farms, and on the plains. Glucose 
is used extensively in the manufacture 
>f candy, jams and jellies. In fact, 
the consumer is'bit by the duty from 
all points of the dompass- 

Further, it is pointed out that the 
raw material for the manufacture of 
laundry 'and * culinary starches, glu- 
foae and com syrup is corn- Nôt a

| pound of this corn for this purpose is 
| prowi> in Canada. All the corn used 

in the manufacture of laundry and 
culinary starches, corn syrup and glu- 
cosoe is imported from the United 
States free of duty, and the Canadian 
farmer derives n-ot a cent of benefit 
from the manufacture of starch, corn 
syrup and glucose in Canada, nor does 
the Canadian government receive one 
c^nt of revenue from the importation 
of corn into Canada by the Canadian 
manufacturers of laundry and culin
ary starch, syrup and glucose, while

SHOCKED El 
B¥ SERE

Staid City Father of Sharps- 
bur-g, Pa,! Faints at Sight of 

. Carnival Nymphs-

Extremely Indignant When Re
vived and Orders Performers 

to Don Mote Clothes -

Pittsburg, Aug. 5.—it Inquired 
the united efforts «t J-t- Belle Là 
Mar and her two serpentine as
sistants, almost entirely _ unaided 
by costume, to send John L. Grtb- 
ben, a burgess, of Sharpshurg. Be., 
into a swoon during the perform.- 
ance of the Empirq, ,C*tniW 
Shows in that staid and God-fsir- 
ing village last evening, - ; V

Fainting ip not one of/Mr. 6ri&- 
ben’s specialties. But ‘when the 
light fantastic trio emerged frorri 
the wings and flashed *ho full 
strength of their phyiiçat .charms 
upon the placid vitjgcj© father 
without any warnings the effect 
upon him was like that of a sun
stroke.
While his companion. Chief of Police 

William Murphy, was striving to -re
vive the stricken official, La Belle La 
Mar, wrapped largely in thplight,, and 
her two confederates, were doing their 
best to t^ake away the breath of the 
two thousand or more men and youths 
who were determined not to miss any
thing by losing consciousness at that 
time.

“This Is Shocking!”
Ashamed of his weakness, and pos

sibly angry at having lost much o^ the 
performance, Gribben got to his feet ae 
soon as he came to his senses, and 
shouted:

"My goodness ! This is shocking ! 
It <3ha 11. nut go on here. It must not 
be permitted to go on!"

The dancers exposed a little more of 
their persons by opening their eyes 
wider than ever at such an unheard-of- 

j sentiment while the audience stood on 
I its hind legs and howled at the burgess 
! for failing to appreciate art unadulter- 
i ated by clothing.

With Chief Murphy he sought out 
j the manager of the show and told that' 
l dignitary that the young women would 

either have to t£ke on some clothes or 
take off the act, that being very nearly 
the only thing left to take off.

The manager tried to prove to the 
rural alderman that t-h-e dances of La 
Belle La Mar and her symphs was the 
high-water mark of art, but Gribben 
insisted that there was no reason for 
leaving their clothing behind on the 
lower levels, and insisted that the 
dancers should leave semo thing to the 
imagination of the audience if they 
wanted to give them a terpsichore an 
treat. The showman was"flnally'oom- 
pelled to give in.

As Burgess Gribben and Chief Mur
phy left the theatre a crowd was wait
ing for them outside and serenaded 
them again with hisses and hoots when 
they learned of the order that had been 
given.

IIG CAMPAIGN FOR VOTES 
ÊWBMBHSE- 

IN OHIO :
Women Are Soap-Boxing En

tire State and Are Borne- 
From Town to Town in Auto-' 

.mobiles Gay With Yellow' 
Bunting and Anti-Skulls

MODERN, METHODS
iX'tiy not use modem business 

methods in the home ?
Housewives should not be dis

concerted because the cook, the 
waitress, the serving girl or other 
domestic servants are leaving.

A Want Ad will quickly and eas
ily solve such household problems.

The replacing of home helpers- is 
readily accomplished, and at but 
trifling expense, by making use of 
the Wants.

Don’t let confusion reign in the 
home—use the Wants.

' TWO MEN ARE LOOKING 
' FOR SAME HELPMATE

Tacom^r{ jA^gf'-'5;—Two Englishmen, 
wlxo&e names are withheld by C. E. 
Lucas Agassiz, British vice-consul, are

the consumer in Canada is shut dül 
from importing starch, syrup or gti-u- 
c-ose from t'he United States or Great 
Brittain, owing to t.he excessively high -getting $50

1 tqcfoy, searching for tlheir one wife.
Husband No. 1 says the woman de- 

|feeH'ed him on a ranch in British Co- 
l kimbia, and he found husband No. 2 
bewailing the loe's of t'he same woman 
..on. a ranch in eastern Washington. 
She is suing husband No. 2 for divorce

tariffof duty exacted by the customs

ti-on of three factories.
The amount of capitol inve-s-ted 1 in 

these three Canadian factories. a.nd 
t'he number of women, girls, boy* and | 
men employed (all very' limited for (hC 
protection enjoyed) may be dealt with 
later.

The Trade Controlled
The wholesale grocers of Canada 

selling Canadian starches and corn 
syrups must sell at certain price* fix
ed by the Canadian manufacturers, 
and s-hould any wholesale grocer sell 
und-er these fixed prices, and fat is 
brought to the notice of the manufac
turer. he is cut off the selling .Hst; and 
unless he agrees to sell at the manu
facturers' fixed prices on starch and 
corn syrup, he cannot purchase furth
er supplies.

Tfiê wholesale grocer's profit is fix
ed- by* the manufacturer, and he cannot 
sell Canadian starch and corn syrup 
at any percentage of profit he may 
thinn ampJe and sufficient-

There is no other industry in Canada 
so well protected by the government, 
in proportion to the capital invested, 
labor employed and cash expended in 
Canada, than the starch, 
and glucose Industry.

alimony. They
a month 
have not

temporary 
found her

INVOLVED IN SCANDAL
San Francisco, Aug. 5.—Captain J. 

P- Spurr, V. S. A., owing to alleged 
Indiscretions Indulged in at Honolulu, 
when Qua rt’ermaster of the army 
transport Sherman, was relieved of his 
post and win be succeeded today by 
Captain Frank D. Ely.

The action of the war department 
came aé a surprise, and is said to liaise 
been prompted by an officer higher up, 
whose daughter, while a passenger on 
the Sherman, was shown undue atten
tion by Captain Spurr.

No further action Is expected to bë 
taken.

Cleveland, Ohio, August 4.—The 
people of Ohio are getting ready 
to decide next September whether 
or not they want theit women to 
vote. And the suffragists are very 
busy helping them get ready, ac
cording to a report of the cam
paign received yesterday at the 
Wortien’s Political Union.

Not only are the local suffrage 
organizations hard at work, but 
delegations from all over the 
country have been sent to the 
front primed with money, oratory 
and political fireworks to help the 
cause along.

The women are soap-boxing the 
entire state and are borne from 
town to town by huge automobiles 
that sag with yellow bunting and 
anti-skulls. They are closely pur
sued by the few antis who have 
managed to survive the sweep of 
suffrage enthusiasm.
In many towns the suffragists and 

antis clash on opposite corners of the 
same street, so close and hot is the 
combat.

A Real Mayor
In Cleveland, Mayor Baker played 

a dramatic part in the fray by refusing 
to allow the antis to display their pic
ture scene which portrayed some of I 
the dire evils which have arisen solely 
from the feminine ballot in those 1 
places where it is a reality.

In Toledo the suffragists won1 out | 
again when Mayor Whitlock offered i 
to police their street corner meeting.; | 
"quite voluntarily." The women look- j 
ed on the bright side of this.

Some more political tactics have ! 
conic to light with the progress of the ! 
battle. In Cincinnati the lawn party 
proved to be a successful dragnet 
Dressed in their very pretties, gowns, 
the suffragists chatted and laughed 
with the society leaders of the fashion
able suburbs and left them forming 
pink tea suffrage clubs to carry on the 
work.

The townspeople of Cantor, were 
treated to a suffrage swimming party, 
where the pretty woman suffrage 
speaker sat on a diving float and all 
the suffragists swam around her While 
she talked, their yellow capped heads j 
bobbing up occasionally to nod, ap- j 
proval.

The sunrise suffrage meetings in 
Toledo are proving more popular than 
the proverbial prayer meeting of the 
same name. At early dawn the - wo
men invade the market district and 
completely demoralize its commercial 
character. The farmers and green 
grocers have become so hypnotized j 
by suffrage oratory that frequently j 
the chickens arc the only live créa- j 
lures left to guard the contents of. the j
stalls,....................

Grab the Circus
As" the speakers we/c speeding 

through Wtfuseàn they shied a circus 
[in full progress in one of the filds just 
‘Outside the.town. Tl)cv stopped the 

eat*, hurriedly huhler! up the manager, 
and gained permission to speak id the 
circus ring between Stunts. Not -only i 
thé assembled audîencè blit the tVian-j 
agers and inmates of the sideshows ! 
hung breathlessly on their words, and 
they were popular enough to be asked 
to come back in the evening.

At Western Reserve University' the 
co-eds all fell for the suffrage argu
ment. much to the disgust of the men 
students, who immediately began to 
sing:
"If you marry a suffragette 
You’ll suffer worse than you’ve suf

fered yet.”
As the retort courteous to this flat

tering doggerel, the gir|s had "Votes 
for Women” embossed on their sor
ority stationery and calmly wrote 
their regrets to all the men's parties. 
Now the hoys have to yell “Votes for 
.Women!" in front of the dormitories 
before they can claim the slightest at
tention, and they have changed their 
song to
“A suffragette makes a first-rate wife. 
Partner for parties and partner for 

life."

VANCOUVER WILL DOLL UP 
WHEN THE DUKE COMES

Watch Repairing of All Kinds—
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, "just/ below the

____  ... Queen's. Phone 2440. Open till 9
corn syrup j every night. Issuer, of marriage li

censes 1977-tf

r

A H ! Here's a treat to 
make you smack your 

lips—as inviting in taste 
as they are in appearance.

DAVIES’
Choice Manzanilla

OLIVES
The equal of fine imported 
kinds—yet so inexpensive 
that you can enjoy them 
in plenty.

20 cents.

Ask for DAVIES’—at your grocer’s.

TM« nAVIPQ COMPANY WILLIAM UHTIB9 LIMITED 
TORONTO

- CHOICE 
WANZANIHAg

II '"•ORTIO » »*<***

Public Holiday Will Be Declared 
and Many Functions Will 

Take Place

II Expend $10,000 on Dec
oration and Have an 

Architect in Charge

Vancouver, Aug. 4.—Partial ar
rangements for the programme of the 
visit to Vancouver of their Royal High
nesses the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught were made this morning by 
the committee appointed by Mayor 
Findlay, and these will be submitted 
by telegram to the Governor-General 
for his approval-

So far as was tentatively decided 
there wi.l be a reception of, the Royal 
x lsitors at the C. P. R. station by the 
mayor and aldermen an their arrival 
on the afternoon of September IS. Af
ter this they will drive away by way 
of Granville street, Hastings, Main. 
Pender. Granville and Georgia tp -the 
new Court house, opposite which the 
presentation of a civic E.dtiress will be 
made.

The route will be lined by members 
of the various military régiments, the 
mounted police and 4he police, and 
during the drive the streets named 
will be rigidly closed against all ve
hicular traffic.

Chief Chamberlain will make ar- 
ragnements to clear the thoroughfares 
some little time before the distinguih- 
ed visitors drive along them.

After the presentation of the address 
the Duke and Duchess, if they desire, 
will be taken for an auto ride around 
Stanley Park and thence to their resi
dence, wherever they be arranged to 
be, and the rest of'.the day and even
ing will be leh: for them to dispose of 
as they please-

September 19 will be. declared a pub
lic holiday, and at 11 o’clock the for
mal opening of Gamble street bridge 
will take Place, to b* immediately fol-

Store Opens 8.45 a. m. Closes 6 p. m. Saturdays 9.3U d.

PRYCE
GROCERY PHONE 1492 (CANADA) LIMITED PHOiME EXCHANGE li9i.

STORE CLOSES EVERY WEDNESDAY AT i P. M.

TAILORED SUITS $25.00 to $35.00 Values d>Q Qr 
Your Choice...................................................... «Pï7»l/U
Tuesday morning we offer 90 tweed suits for final clearance, every suit is man tailored and silk lined, f,,v 

early Pall wear these suits are just the thing, and when you take in consideration they are just 1-3 off the 
regular selling price, they should be sold before noon. Strictly tailored and slightly trimmed effect.- win 
be found in the collection, materials are serges, tweeds, panamas, and other fabrics ; colors are browns, ' 
greys, tans and fancy mixtures, blues, etc., your choice ............................................................................  $9.95

Very Special Lingerie Dresses 
Values to $5.50 for • • • • e

$2.69
50 lingerie dresses, made of extra quality lawns, handsomely trimmed 

with laces and embroideries, many handsome models y ill be found in this col
lection, and you can get your pick for......................................................  $2.69

Extra Special Oddments in Lingerie and 
Tailored Waists, Values to $3.50 for..1
8 dozen tailored and lingerie blouses, plain and fancy models, slightly 

soiled and crushed, only need laundry ing and will be fresh models, values to 
$3.50. Tuesday............ !......................... '...........................................................$1.19

Wash Coats, Values to $7.95 d*Q QC 
Clearance Price ........
70 Wash Coatp i nrepps, ducks, natural linens, linen pongees, semi-fitted 

modi Is, 54 inches long, in colors of white, cream and tan, grand values at $5.50

V
V\

to $7.95. Tuesday, your choice.

Values in Ladies’ Neckwear
Ladies’ soft collars, turn down shape made of soft 

washing pique striped cotton, etc., are the perfection 
of comfort, good style, and durability. Collars
only.............................................................................. 25^

Ties of same material............ .............................. 50fi
We also have similar shape in embroidered silk.
Ladies’ fashionable linen collars, turn down shape, 

embroidered in dainty designs, all sizes, special 
price ........................................................ ............... 25^

Real poplin ties in 25 of the most fashionable col
ors, special quality ........ y...............................25é

Poplin broad end ties, very special line in every 
fashionable color, very smart with washing waist, ex
ceptional value................................................. .... . 19é

• *i v .«■»?' i 1 ' - •

$3.95

Silk Ribbons
Extra heavy quality all silk taffeta ribbon, 3 14 

inches wide, suitable for hat bows, fancy work, etc.,
hi a splendid range of colors, yd................... 12 12c

Hundreds of yards of all silk taffeta and duchess 
ribbons, fully 5 inches wide in a full range of colors,’ 
used very extensively for children’s wear, yd. 15(1 

Handsome floral and stripe ribbons from 4 3-4 to 
5 1-2 inches wide, excellent millinery and sash rib
bons, yd. • 25c

Millinery Specials
Ladies’ hats and turbans, trimmed with flowers

and grass, reg. $5.00 for................................... $2.50
Untrimmed shapes, colors, tuscan, black, navy

and brown, regular $1.00 for............................. 150C
Black mohair tyu'bans, reg. $5.00 and $6.50 for 

half price.

Great Sale of Trutlks, Suit Cases and Club Bags at 33 1-3 Discount
Here’s a chance to save on baggage. We guarantee every article of baggage to give entire satisfaction 

Huge bargains every way you turn. It pays handsom cl y to anticipate future needs and buy when opportuu- 
, ‘ ity is ripe. Our spécial offering is 33 1-3 per cent.

\

M- w.

ipe. uur spec:
_, discount off marked prices which in themselves are

' ' very law.
$60.00 trunk or fitted case for...................... $40.00
$45.00 trunk or fitted case for. .,.................$30.00
$30.00 trunk, fitted case or club bag for. .. $20.00 

$21.00"trunk, fitted case or club bag for. .. $14.00 
$18.00 trunk, fitted case or club bag for... $12.00 

$12.00 trunk, fitted case of club bag for.... $ 8.00 

$ 9.00 trunk, fitted case or club bag for... .$ 6.00 

$ 6.00 trunk, fitted case or club bag for. . . .$ 4.00 
$ 4.8t> trunk, fitted case or club bag f or.... $ 3.20 
$ 3.60 trunk, fitted case or club bag for. . . .$ 2.40

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS AT PRICES" ;
TO TEMPT YOU

Broken lots in boys’ tweed suits for school wear, in grey, fawn, brown arid fancy 
mixtures, îpadc in bloomer style pants, some with 2 pair of pants, cut on single and 
double breasted styles with patch pockets, ages 7 to 16 years. Special price. $4.50

Special Reductions on all Wash Suits and Hats
Boys’ K. and E. blouses to fit boys 3 to 8 years, in military style, special..........59é
Also in 13 and 13 1-2 neck band, to fit boys 12, 13, 14 and 15 years, special . . . ,59<?

WET WEATHER COATS FOR BOYS
Boys’ paramatta raincoats, in colors of fawn, and greenish fawn shade, made with 

high storm collar and throat tab, and storm cuffs, to fit boys 8 to 13 years, very- 
special ................................................  .................... ..................... ......................... ....... $5.50

Boys’ cloth raincoats, can be worn as an overcoat, and. still be weatherproof, made 
of dark grey and fawn Venetians, a very serviceable and useful coat for all weathers, 
in sizes 8 to 16 years.......................................... !........................................... $5.75 to $6.75

LINEN SNAPS FOR TUESDAY SHOPPERS
SHEETS—Pure white cotton, strongly hemmed and readv for immediate use, double bed size, Tuesd

special, per pair. ...................................................... .........................*....................................................................Sl.ho
TOWELS Linen huckaback, red striped ends, a splendid towel for hard wear and frequent washing.

size 19 x 36. Tuesday special, per pair..................29^Per dozen................................. ...............................$1.5a
PILLOW CASES-—About 260 pairs, various sizes, made of good white* pillow cotton, well made and 

finished. Tuesday Special, per pair 29^. Per dozen................................................................................. $1.69

lowed by the presentation of colors, on 
the Cambio street* grounds, to the 72nd 
Highlanders.

Aat 1.30 the Canadian Club will en
tertain the Duke to lunch, and the 
Duchess and Princess Patricia will be 
the guests at lunch of the Woman’s 
Canadiah Club. These functions will 
be followed by an auto drive around 
the city and the suburbs, probably if 
time permits, around Point Greÿ.

At 8.30 in the evening a reception 
will be held in the new banquet hall 
of the Vancouver Hotel.

On the morning of September 20. at 
10 o’clock, the Governor-General will 
present certificates at the Dominion 

! Hall to students of the Royal Academy j 6f Music, and the Duchess will, with 
j Princess Patricia, visit the Florence 
Nightingale Home.

An inspection of the Duke of Con

naught’s Own Regiment will be made, 
the time for this to be arranged by 
the Mayor and Col. Duff Stewart.

One or two other functions of a semi
public character are suggested, but 
these were not taken up this morn
ing.

The. committee decides to call in' the 
services of an expert to draw up a 

; scheme of decorations, and steps will 
i be taken to appropriate the necessary

amount. Just what the 
! not be accurately figured 
j sums of $10,000 and $1 ."UTb^wv 
tioned. However, it i? t" 
that, the citizens will sh 
a Ity by enthusiastically 
the decorative schema lv 
their own premisesV^x The 

! suggested the pa inn;
Hall, as it was not aKWTfrHy 
lnt itself readily tô th»
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the people of those states from emigrating could 
hav.e been adopted.

But such an effort to prevent people from com
ing to Canada will not work any injury to this 
country for if the policy has the effect of prevent
ing a farmer from coming here we are better off 
without him as, if he is the "kind of man who will 
mal^e good hère, he will not permit anyone to 
prevent him getting the necessary funds to corqe 
with. They may make it a little binding on him 
but he will find a way and will come just the same.

Those bankers will at the most, but reflect dis
credit on themselves.

■ Year $1,09

TELEPHONES,
g.IX-CHIKF

„ EDITORIAL NOTES

Ijrsn'S55g OFFICE,
Alderman Whaley must think the governor-gen 

■eral is towing a nice class of people along when
^tt editor - "^ _ _ _ _ __ j820 he suggests building a lot of plank cells for their

Fating editor
1^,5 EDITOR accommodation.
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ENCOURAGE not discourage

Is there anyone in Calgary who contemplates a 
trip abroad ? If so he should think up soifie scheme 
to investigate something, for instance, such as the 
methods employed by other cities to prevent peo
ple getting off street cars backwards and he might 
get his expenses paid by the city.

Blie Albertan is of the opinion that the council 
-do an unwise thing if it adopts any of the re- 

T^ndatimw of the building inspectai# relative 
building of apartment houses in the city 

*.ch would have a . tendency to discourage in- 
tment in such places of accommodation, 

fyc building inspector, some days ago. submit- 
JL t0 tbe o mmissioners a proposal dealing with 
^rtment In uses in which restrictions and limita-■gau— .

ïi- in -the o instruction of such institutions were
e:j which, if adopted, would, we believe, 

detrimental. Particular among these
require

One Monk seems to be preparing to emulate the 
illustrious example of one, J. Israel Tarte.

The adoption of the suggestions for the reorgan
ization of the parks board, as published in yeV>.;- 
day’s Albertan would seem to have at least tlie 
merit of centralizing responsibility for expendi
tures on parks which might have the effect of pre
venting the repetition of expenditures on such ab
surdities as the band stand in Central park. And, 
again, it might perhaps have the effect of inducing 
the parks superintendent to take Mr. Iwersen a 
little less seriously.

------------ o------------

UNCLE WALT
THE POET PHILOSOPHER

o
THE TAINTED BUNDLE

LD Pinchem’s spacious coffer groans beneath its stack 
of shining bones, which were his only goal; and .

foolish people envy him and wish that they could T'Jie h Yshe-Martin company is

The ease with which the clever talker with a 
good front can get men who are apparent'} good 
business men to put money into a wildcatting 
scheme yet how difficult it is'for the man who has 
a bona fide and gilt-edge proposition to raise 
dollar in his effort to finance it, is cue of the pecul
iarities of mankind it is difficult to understand, 
yet which seems to find manifestation almost e/* y 
day.

- . . tmorutn nr cuen ingumrinns wr.ir.
■Sons in 

!prop>
■prove ver;
Iwcmmendations were the proposal to 
I jefcnicmpiating the erection of an apartment 
E,procure the endorsation of the rest of the 
I u,ertv wners in the block and the further one 
Itorestrict such buildings to three storeys.
! In the judgment of the Albertan, such restric

ts even if not so intended, would have the effect 
|ddiscouraging the building, of apartment houses 
Bhjch vc believe would be a very harmful policy 
hit is our conviction that instead of discouraging 
lit building of apartment houses, it should be en- 
Eoraged in every way possible within safe and 
losonable limits.
I’A'edo not think the city wants fewer apartment 
lp.es but many more of. them, especially under 
pie conditions which obtain at present as regards 
pfflb asl^ed for houses. No one, we think, will 
jilenv that house rents are exceedingly high, so high 
liât the ordinary man on salary finds it very dif- 
lliai.lt to rent a fairly decent modern house and live 
I within his means. The apartment house with small 
[suites that rent at figures he can afford offers 
[shout the only solution of that sort of individual’s 
[problem of how to live and keep a* family on the 
I alar; he is able to command.
I It is no doubt true that the present provision for 
I zaytoent houses in Calgary does not go far to-
I ..', ... . , . . ,. £ £. l ., r k of, pure kind-heartedness, upon a bygona day,” < When lire
| ]'trtl iellCYlllg the sftuat,f«y ÏX regafds ' Æ^l o ' drawing: 'tÂ its close and into night the t^flgSt grrov*.
[it man on a modest salary as such as are now avail 
Isle, are for the most part on the expensive order 
Ht they nevertheless fill a demand and if the build-,
■g of the more modest style is not discouraged,
Khey too will come but such will not be the case 
E those who are to provide them are hedged a- 
|toimd by unreasonable and absurd restrictions.

We are'of the opinion that one type of apart- 
Iment In use in particular, which has not yet niade 
I its appearance but which is much in evidence in all 
I irge cities, would he found to he a very profitable 
Investment in Calgary where there are many salar
ia men who cannot afford to pay the high rents 
I thi: now obtain. That is the type which provides 
I Miles having a good sized living room with buffet 
feod bath, which rent for a figure not exceeding 
I >35 a month. It is the experience in other cities 
I that apartment houses on this order are always fil- 
I kd and by a very desirable class of tenants.
I It was the argument of the building inspector 

that the apartment house leads to evils through de
lation into tenements and utilization ,for im
moral purposes. We do not think the inspector’s 

1 contention can be substantiated by experience any- 
, where. Ôn the contrary, we are convinced that 
i ‘‘it apartment house, which, by the way, is a 
| modern institution and is not ordinarily located in 
Uttncts. likely to be relegated to tenement uses,
[has proven a boon to every city while as to its 
1 coming to be used for immoral purposes, one

CHGM8EF
■ Jennie Davis, a colored woman, was 
sentenced at the police court on Mon
day to six months’ imprisonment for 
the theft of a sum of money from Mike 
Gal in ski, a Galician.

Hon, Charles R. Mitchell, minister of 
public works, is in the city looking 
over the work being done on the new 
court house and other provincial 
buildings in Calgary. He will leave 
for the north tonight.

The alterations to the old McPher
son Fruit Co/s warehouse on Eighth 
avenue between First and Second 
streets west are under way. The 
building is to be occupied by the Nor
thern Crown bank hs soon as it is 
ready.

The Carpenters’ strike has been de
clared off. Thfis does not mea.i t liât 
the union has given in for all com
petent carpenters affiliated with the 
organization insist upon the 55 :enl3 
per hour asked originally. The major
ity of the mem are back tu work-

The work of tearing down the 
building up Eighth avenue between 
Center and First street east, formerly 
occupied by the Calgary Saddlery 
company, started Monday morning. A 
large moving picture theater is to be 
erected in it© place. *

The annual meeting of the Red 
Deer branch of the Alberta Temper
ance and Reform league was held on 
Sunday. G. W. Smith was chosen 
president for the ensuing year;, S.

vice-president; L. J. Porter, 
sec reta ry-treasurer.

Barney . Oldfield, the auto “speed 
king” arrived in Calgary yesterday ac
companied by Mrs. Oldfield. The 
peerless driver declares that Calgary 
is the premier town of the northwest 
and he has expressed an intn \>n of 
investing in realty here.

Walter Cook, an auto driver, ivai, 
fined $25 and costs yesterday by Mag1- 
istrato Sanders for reckless driving. 
In pronouncing sentence, Col. Sanders 
expressed the regr-et that he was un
able to fine the defendant $200. Cook 
wrecked another machine tb^o-ugh his 
careless drivhig.

License Inspector Hodgkins- has ex
pressed a determination to punish all 
bartenders in this city caught abusing 
their licons-e privileges. A number of 
cases of drugging and robbing pat
rons have been reported and Hodg
kins is determined to put a . stop to 
the practice.

The city building inspector’s depart
ment has • warned the owner of the 
Scott warehouse, being erected on 
Tenth avenue weet, that the gravel 
being used for concrete in this build
ing is not of satisfactory quality, anc? 
that the reinforcement in the concrete 
beams is unsatisfactory.

Unofficial announcement was m vde 
yesterday that a $403 000 building 
would be erected upon t'he corner of 
Eiighth avenue and Centre street, on 
the site now occupied by the 1!-* ’a!

DURING THE MONTH OF AUGUST STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY AT I P.

Wash Fabrics
Regular 25c to 50c 1 O 1 *2c 
To Clear at............ **• “

The saving opportunity that this sale affords is entirely . 
out of the ordinary and one that it will pay you to take ad
vantage of.

As new fall goods are Oriental designs, colors are: s ^ ’ 
pink, helio, navy, green, fawn. Also black_and white, na^} 
and white, brown and white, etc. W idths 25 to 30 inches.

Regular 25c to 50c 1 O 1 
Today & Tomorrow A “

pull his limb and get next to his roll. Old Pinchem now
is pretty old, and as he views his pile of gold, perhaps it
seems like trash; perhaps, to dodge the stinging raps that 
conscience give to such old chaps, he’s give up all his 
cash. Perhaps when looking down the years, and think
ing of the gi'oans and tears his avarice has caused, he 
looks with horror on the past, and wrings his miser hands 
at last, and wishes he had paused. Old Pinchem hasn’t
long to live, and pet-adventure he would givê^fiis wealth
if he could say: “I helped a neighbor in distress, because

and ghostly voices call, when you, a poor worn-out old 
chap, can hear the death-cold waters lap, that must engulf 
us all, the poorest comfort you can h^-ve, the cheapest 
balm, the punkest salve, is a big store of gold ; wealth 
won’t stave off the fateful clay, or guide the feet or smooth 
the way, or make the night less cold. When it’s t&o late 
old Pinchem sees how better are sweet memories than 
all his hoarded store; how frail and weak is Money's bark 
when he goes sailing in the dark to find a starless

---------------O------------ --

Lunch Boxes for Working Men
Use one of these lunch boxes, you will, enjoy much better 

meals than if you carry your food in an ordinary package. In 
the first place the foodfeontainer preserves the flavor of the arti
cles and prevents them from becoming contaminated. In the 
second place the vacuum bottle enables you to enjoy hot; liquid 
with your meals even though you do not partake of it until 24 
hours after it was first put in the bottle. These bottles will also 
keep liquids cold for an even longer period. The boxes proper 
are made of brown leatherette with strong handle. (gO fj C
Act promptly. Reg. $2.75 for....................................................

China Dept., 2nd Floor

, Today’s Grocery Specials
When you buy groceries here you get the benefit that accrues from 

your paying cash and our buying for cash. In this way you reap a 
double advantage, which will greatly help to reduce your cost of 
living. Any item here will prove this as also will our many other lines.

Corn Flakes, Today special. 4 
pets ...............................................30^

“Egg-O” Baking Powder, To
day special, 1 lb. tin... .20^

Bruce's Kippered Herring, in to
mato snauce, Today Special. 2
tins ..............................^................. 25^
Clarke’s Asst. Meat Pastes, 1-4’s,
Today special, tin ..................  5$

These White Wash Skirts to clear $1.25
Not often that you can buy wash skirts of this high character 

for the low price of *1-25. This season, however, the unfavorable 
weather has affected their sales,; consequently we have more on 
hand at this date than we should have had the conditions been 
otherwise. These skirts are mostly in the plain tailored style 
without trimmings. They are made of good serviceable white 
Indian Head and English repp, and will launder splendidly. Al
though they are all new, they are also a clearing line, hence they 
have to yield to lowered prices. Good assortment of V1 yK 
sizes. Regular $1-50 and $2.00. Tills week......................... V 1

All other white wash skirts at a special discount

Noel's Afternoon Tea «Jams,
Today Special, 2 jars . . 45ç 

Maple Syrup, pure 1-4 gal-, 
Today Special, tin .... 40^ 

Maple Syrup, pure * 1-2 gal.,
Today special, tin ............ 75ç

Tea, Tetley’s Sunflower, 3 lbs., 
Today special, tin ......... 85^

GROCERY PHONE 6131

SIDEWALK SKETCHES
By HOWARD L. RANN

c ATILINE was a Roman demagogue whose chief occu
pation was starting festering sores on the body 
politic. His system was to run for office on the 

reform ticket, get defeated, and then assassinate the suc
cessful candidate when he was wholly unprepared for any
thing of the kind.

Catiline’s first name was Lucius Sergius, but people 
called Thim “Lute” behind his back. He was one of the 
most expensive demogogues Rome ever had 1 as, he was 
continually inducing some prominent citiben to à ci 'th_e 
deceased at a public funeral. It was a dull day for Cati
line when he didn’t scatter a little poisoned soup around 
or leave a stiletto adhering to somebody’s person.

Catiline made quite a hit as a political boss, and 
packed all the caucuses from the Pantheon to the Appian 
Way, but whenever he ran for anything himself the popu
lace would rise up and step on him with so much enthusi 
asm that he never had to ask for the official count. He 
ran against Cicero for the consulship at one time, but the 
Cicero had packed the election board with his wife': 
relatives and buried Cataline under one of the most vo-lup 
tuous majorities evér recorded.

The more Catiline brooded over his defeat the more 
discontented he became, so he hired two assassins who 
had built up a large business and .contracted with them 
to stab Cicero violently in the tjunic. This plan being 

•wM think the building inspector had lived in the frustrated, Catiline got an army together and announced 
vmn/L -il L- ~ 1 i , that he would start 'ne of the most irritating holocausts■ aH h,s life not to know that a large propor- ln the h:story of Rome.

When Cicero heard of Catiline’s threat he rose to a 
pofrnt of order and denounced the traitor in some of the 
most vindictive Latin adjectives then in use, adding to 
them a few of his own Invention. The senate then had 
several of Catiline’s friends cremated in public and sent* 
an army in search of Catiline.

The army and Catiline found each other about the 
same time, and Catiline did not give up until he had be
come too porous to hit back. His death was greeted with 
sustained applause and numeous demands for an encore.

j non of the best people in every city now lives in 
Briment houses.

I O'e Albertan thinks it is quite in order that buil- 
t apartment houses should be required to con- 

• r® to very strict rules relative to fire4 protection, 
^Waiion, ventilation, etc., but to discourage the 

V mlding of them as seemed the obvious intent of 
c building inspector’s original recommendations 

j """Id. we believe, work out as a distinctive detri- 
|6lent to Calgary and an injury to a large element

said t-o have been awarded the et i-- 
•tract.

Contracts have been le-t for fifty j 
new huus.es in the C.P.R. shop d’s- ! 
trict within the past few day The I 
ÇhuTdh- Westiu-ghouse-Keirr company 1 
has contracted to erect fifty cHinges 
for a sum ef. $'100-000;twenty-five to 
be erected on the Ogden tract! and 
twenty-five on .fCee^-Pee-Ar gixmrtëL

MY. F. S/'Bpence, of Toronto, will 
deliver a lecture in Central Methodist. 
church tonight under the auspices of 
the Alberta Branch of the Temper
ance and Moral Reform league. Mr. 
Spence is an excellent speaker and is 
regarded as an eminent authority on 
the reform question throughout the 
Dominion.

Although many applications for har
vest help are "daily being received at 
the immigration agency in this city, 
the harvest rush' is only just starting, 
the authorities say. Already there are 
rrvpre applications for help than can be 
supplied, but they are nothing to what 
the authorities expect during the next 
week or two.

Détective J. A. M. Marson leaves for 
the coast on Monday nigfrt to bring 
back as far as Calgary a prisoner who I 
is. wanted in Kingston, Ontario. The 
message instructing the detective to 
receive the prisoner, does not contain 
particular© of the offence he is held 
°n._ An officer from Kingston will take 
Ijim £rc-msUalgary to the Ontario city.

Fire Chief Smart, wrho for the past 
week has been daily expecting to hear 
•Something definite from the under
writers in connection with the reduc
tion of the fire insurance rat-s in this 
city, is still in-a state of expectation, 
hïo -word has yet come through, al
though * is eome weeks since the un
derwriters mad-e their insppetion. Their 
reports at the time were satisfactory.

The local branch of the Northern 
Crown Bank has secured the premises 
formerly occupied by the McPherson 
Fruit Company on EighA avenue, be
tween First and Second street© west, 
and is having improvements made to 
the building which will cost In the 
neighborhood of $8,000. Just as soon 
as the alterations are made, the bank 
will move into the new quarters.

A Novelty in Brooches
One of the latest novelties in brooches is now to be seen 

at the notion counter. It takes the form of “sweet violets” 
and looks as natural as it is possible to make them. One line 
has cluster combing leaves and 'lowers, another is composed 
of leafs set with brilliants. HE -
Prices...................................................... ........ and iUU

Saving News From The House Fur
nishing Department

Probably the most interesting item to housekeepers in 
the paper today is that contained iu thi* announcement. W e 
are not surprised if it is so, necauSv >t corn eys news of great 
savings and on wanted household articles. Few thrifty house
keepers will miss such a chance. In fact, they can hardly 
afford to.

Tapestry Stair Carpets — In
large assortment of designs and 
colors; width 23 inches. Regu
lar 65c for........................... , • 50<S
Width, 27 ins., reg. 75c for 55<F

Brussels Carpets — In green, 
blue, fawn, brown, red and 
Oriental designs; border to 
match ; reg. $1.50 and $1.65 val
ues for ....................................$1.15

Stair Carpets—In shades of 
red, green, brown, fawn, blue, 
ètc.’ Regular ft.65 per yd. for
................ ...................................... $1.15

ON SALE TODAY 

Second Floor

Flannelette Sheets, in white or 
grey and with ink or blue bor
der. Full size, regular $2.00 for
....................................................... $1.65

Three-quarter size, regular 
$1.75 for ....................................$1.40

White Damask Bedspreads—
Size 64x88, regular $1-35 for 95<? 
Size 76x98, reg. $2.00 for $1.35 

Dumferline Bedspreads—Size 
70x88, r $2.00 for $1.35

Whi.e hon-v imb BeJ.preads 
Size 68x87, reg. * i.00 for.. $1.35 
Size 72x95, reg. $2.50 for.. $1.8o 

v White Marcella Be «reads— 
c'ze s4x99, .'-'V- $2.75 - r $l.f$5 

Pi I w --o!ze 19x27. egular 
$3.00 for ....................................$2.45

Demonstration of “Newa”
->

Shirt and Collar Buttons
These buttons render an old service in a new.; 

and better way. They save you time, trouble, and 
expense and can be used for skirts, collars, • waists, 
vests, etc. . y ••

Once adjusted they will hold position jjn-til re
leased and will not break button hole- Besides you 
don’t have to tose your temper when fastening them, 
nor do they cost much.

See them at demonstration table in Dry Goods 
section.

A Big Snap in Women’s Lingerie Dressed
Although we sold many of these Dresses today there is still a gepd assort

ment for those who could ndt come on f. t day. h comprises a • -artng lot of 
'this season's; styles, most of which are New York prpductions. They are 
mostly made of white all over embroidery with insertions of , rchon laces. 
Others"âré sjiôwn in champagne colored India muslins .vith heavy embroidery 
and climv la:e trimmings. They are also several in white, pink and blue 
Egyptian mercenzeh mulls with elaborate insertions of .real linen torchon 
lacé, white marquisettes with wide filet lace trimmings, etc. This is one of 
the biggest dress inducements we have offered this season; make the Qu 
most of it,.good assortment of sizes. Reg. $6.50 to $12.50. All this week «PUiUU

-o-

[Of the city's population.
Ideas of a Plain Man

drTrank crane

STRUCTURAL STEEL ON NEW 
C. P. R. HOTEL FINISHED 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS

(Continued From Page One)

or rotunda upon which all the 0r-

wtiich the great building will be hur
ried aloft.

Will Use 2.300,000 Bricks.

supervision of the foundation work on 
the Union Central building, and *the 
performace of one of the great scienti
fic feats in the annals of building con

tant rooms open.
There will also be a baggage check

lug space located here -convenient to " tr tli)n brought Mr. Mapes Into prom
the main entrance. As this storey is f*__ attention of arch
over twenty feet in height to allow 
for necessary selling heights in the 
larger rooms, prevision have been made, 
to utilize some of this height over the 
lower portions of this floor by putting 
in a half storey, or Mezzanine floor, 
where will be located the various of
fices for the management, and dining 
rooms- for the help. A gallery for the 
musiciens also has been located on this 
floor. *

Fine Ball Room Planned.
The first floor will be occupied prin

cipally by bedrooms excepting that inA slight idea of the magnitude of 
the operations can be gained from the 1 centre wing, there will be a hand- 
fact that at least 2,000,000 common some ball room opening on to the roof 
bricks will be used in the construction : 0£ ^he low . portions of the building 
work together with 300,000 face bricks. | where there ‘will be pergolas ln either 
It speaks well for the generalship of | slde for the use of the hotel patrons. 
Mr. Mapes that the material for the The upper floors are then laid out for
building is all being accumulated in 
advance -while the steel work is under 
way. The brick, stone, concrete in
gredients, interior fittings even to the

bedrooms, which wiH have, baths ad
joining as well as closets for each 
oom.
Every room will be equipped with

piping and plumbing material will, all tel' h0'ne service Ynd electric reading
______v.------- A ...Kan tHti tv n r k m Pn are H ....and bureau lights.

A NARROW MINDED POLICY

\ statement made by Deputy Minister of Agri 
Wure G
plwrtan, yesterday

|'*hil,

eorge Harcourt in an interview in The 
relative to his experiences

. e travelling through the States in the interests 
101 tue forthcoming Dry Farming Congress, reflects 
l 'ery narrow minded anddecidedly unworthy pol- 
|IC- 00 the part of the bankers in certain of the 
jY^tern agricultural states.

ir urt’s statement was to the effect that 
:,ts in question are refusing to extend 

irmers who contemplate coming to Can- 
'i’Parently it does not matter what security

I Mr
Pe ban’;
L-rredit
Pda. Aj | _________ ■___________

la farnv.r has to offer, if his intention to emigrate 

i i- known, he cannot get the required 
i kcomni. -dation from the banks. Assuredly that 
Psa narrow minded, unworthy and wholly futile 
| icy pursue. As Mr. Harcourt says, what 
f 'j,ild have happened to the western states if suc- 

I C-'Uti methods of preventing the forefathers of

WOMAN’S RIGHTS

GENERALLY speaking I am for women voting, or do
ing anything else they want to do.

It is a fine thing to the equal of man. to 
emerge from her world-old servitude.

However—
There are times when I am weak in the faith, O my 

sisters.
I am perfectly willing that you should own property 

and even own a latch-key; that you should compete freely 
with men in any work, and, when you do a man’s work, 
get a man’s wages.

Do office work, teach school, keep store, carry the 
mail, be police, practice law and medicine, preach, write 
books manage news-papers, and, if you insist, go on, and 
bring in the wood and shove^ the snow off the sidewalk. 

However—
I cannot get that Titanic disaster out of my mind, 

nor keep from feeling that it was somehow nobler for 
those men to step back and put the women in the boats, 
in a word to treat them as superiors, as beings to protect 
and serve and die for, and not as “equals.”

And even you, I imagine, if you had converted some 
man among those passengers, and If he, acting upon the 
principle that sex makes no difference in one’s “rights,” 
had pushed forward and jumped into a lifeboat while 
women were waiting, and if a ship’s officer had promptly 
blown out th3 emancipated brains of the gentleman, even 
you, I fear, would have said, with that delightful incon
sistency which is not the least of your charms :

“Served him right!”

Major “Bob” Yokum and his three 
crack buffalo reached Çalgary yes
terday for the Stampede. Yokum has 
one animal which he says cannot he 
saddled and ridden by any man in the 
world single-handed, and he has an
nounced that he is willing to back hi.i 
judgment to the extent of $1,000. In- 
ci-dently, Major Yokum is negotiating 
with the Dominion government for the 
sale of his herd of 200 buffalo. It Is 
a magnificent herd, perhaps the finest 
individual collection in the world.

Sam Çrown and' a woman said to be 
his w'ife, both colored, who were 
arreeted here on the charge of stealing 
$2,600 from, a Tacoma man, have been 
taken back to the coast city by officers 
from that place to answer the charge. 
Archie Hunt, a local negro, charged 
with receiving stolen property in con
nection with the offence was remanded 
at the police court on Monday morning 
till additional evidence regarding a 
$1,0,00 bill, which , he is said to have 
received from Brov/n and his wife, is 
forthcoming.

be on hand when the workmen are 
ready to use them.

The result will be that not a mo
ment’s time will be lost waiting for 
materials, as is so often the case ln 
the construction of such big buildings. 
Unless unforseen circumstances arise. 
Mr. Mapes believes that his men will 
have the building entirely completed 
by next April or May.

In point of size, architectural effect, 
construction and arrangement, the 
structure will be one of the finest ho
tels for the accommodation of the pub
lic that can be found In this country 
or the United States. The building will 
cover the entire syace between the

On the roof will be a splendid roof 
garden for the use ,of guests of the 
hotel. There will be four passenger 
elevators and one service elevator. The 
heating and ventilation with vacuum 
cleaner equipment and, plumbing will 
be of the most modern and efficient 
that it is possible to provide, and in 

.will be spared to

inence, attracting the attention of arch
itects all over the country. The result 
was that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way picked the young man to super
vise the construction of a number of 
the finest buildings in Canada, includ
ing the magnificent hotel now building 
in Calgary, a new terminal station and 
hotel to be constructed at Vancouver, 
as well as a large terminal station at 
Edmonton.

OFFIFTYTiB-
(Continued From Page One)

ant, superseding the prisoner’s own 
personal counsel.

The'fact that Becker was to appear 
for arraignment, today attracted an 
immense crowd to the criminal courts 
in the hope of getting a glimpse of the 
man who is the central figure of New 
York’s greatest police scandal. Arqong 

' them were many gamblers and char
acters of the under world, and plaingeneral po expense

make this building one of the finest, 1 clothes men -end policemen circulated 
if not the finest, of its kind in this; through the building and guarded the 
country. The enterprise, of the premier i entran.Ce of the court room ready to 
railway of Canada is now ere e ei j jorestau pos-siMe violence. The crowd 
exhibited than in its magnificent ho- | r
tel buildings, and the important place . " —- . 111 ».....
that Calgary occupies in the estimation ;

eventually became so dens-e that the 
corridors were cleared, and on.ly per
sons having business were admitted to 
the court.

Becker looked somewhat paler for his 
week of prison life. He walked from 
the Tombs across the Bridge of Sifhs 
to the court room with a firm step, and 
imaimtuined a self-possessed but grave 
demeanour during the proceedings.

Although the district attorney says 
that he has evidence*in his possession 
that he could use in pressing a charge . 
oj extortion against the lieutenant in 
connection with his relations to gam
blers, the prosecutor said tonight that 
he proposed to press only the murder 
charge at the present time, and that he 
would not hasten the trial until his 
evidence to support the latter was in

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

WANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap
ply Imperial Hotel. 124-20

TO LET—Two front rooms, suitably
furnished for light housekeeping, 
in fully modern house. 423 13-th ave
nue east. 9802-220

LEFT on a street car on Second or
third instant, umbrella with gold 
top. initials G.E.F. engraved on 
handle. Substantial reward paid if 
returned to 220 Beveridge building, 
Calgary. 9; 03-225

FOR RENT — Pleasant bedroom and 
sitting room, with fireplace; furnish

ed : suit couple for light housekeep
ing, on north hill, near car line; 
also bedroom, suitable for two busi
ness girls. Phone 3983. 9804-221

Canadian Pacific Ra’l^a'msIf.‘Yn of the railway’is proved by the mag-|
Cl irom 1> 1 n l II a.VC . „. ... t_____«... * U „ nnmno n [a orPl't-First street west, an' 

nue to the railway on the south, with 
a helghth of eight storeys above the 
street on Ninth avenue.

The two lower storeys will be faced

nlflceirt structure the company is erect
ing at the gates of the city.

Yoons Superintendent Wet! Known
I.aige credit for the thorough, bust

SEARCHING FOR WORK
Who’s ln search of work'.' What 

are your qualifications—what is 
your specialty—are you proficient in 
accounting, selling, buying, stenog
raphy—are you a mechanic or are 
you equipped for any of the profes
sions?

There’s a place to tell of your abil
ity—a place where prospective em
ployers are looking to secure em
ployees ; it is in the W'ant Columns.

The Wants are the directory for 
workers—the place where employer 
and employee meet.

• If you are searching for work— 
use the Wants.

1 J

with limestone while the upper portion j ne8s Wke and efficient manner in which 
of the building will bè finished in a i the construction work is going forward 
grey brick with limestone trimmings, j is due to the superintendent. JVIr. Mapes.

General Plan of Building.
The general plan of the building 

above the second floor will be in the 
shape of the l<*ter “E“ viewed from 
the north; which provides two large, 
courts for light and air to all rooms, 
there being no inside rooms. In the 
basement, provisions are to be made 
for the mechlncal equipment, baggage 
room, barber shop, toilet and sample 
Hooms for salesmen; also servants re
tiring and resting rooms.

On the ground floor, or the main 
floor will be located the public portion 
of this building. The dining room will 
occupv the entire westerly end with 
a projection beyond the main line of 
the building toward the south where a 
conservatory will be located and form 
part of this Imposing room.

At the station end of the building on 
this floor will be located the bar room 
and cafe. These rooms are to be pan
elled In wood with red ttle floors and 
vaulted ceilings appropriately decor
ated. Adjacent to the main entrance 
from Ninth avenue will be located the 
palm room on the east, and the draw
ing room on the west of the entrance.
The balance, of this floor Is taken up 
with the kitchen and main public space

who although a young man. has achiev
ed already an International reputation 
as a builder.

Mr. Mapes has been all over the Uni- 
ted States and Mexico following this l 
line of work, and has had charge of jl 
many important buildings such as the I 
Pennsylvania station inlNew York city. ; 
the Knickerbocker Trust company ! 
building at Thirty-fourth street and , 
Fifth avenue, the Tiffany store build
ing at Fifth avenue and Thirty-seventh 
street flon which he worked for Stan
ford White of the famous firm of 
McKlm. Mead and White- He also was 
employed on the new fifty-six storey 
building at Bvoadtvay and Park place. 
New York, which is to be the highest 
building in the world, owned by F. N. 
Woolworth. the five and ten cent store 
operator.

Work Attracts Wide Attention.
In the west he executed the new j 

buildings for the University of Texas 
at Austin, Tex., also the Capitol build- I 
ing at Little Rock, Ark., a task for ; 
which his services were secured by Mr. 1 
Cass Gilbert, the archtect with Garber ( 
& Woodward for the magnificent new , 
building of the Union Central Life In- j 
sqrance company in Cincinnati, O. The |

“It Costs No More tr

TO TRAVEL VTA

EDMONTON

__ ÏO

SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 
CANADA

Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 
and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed, 
polite employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS

Grain Exchange Bldg. Calgfcry, AltaT
OCEAN TICKETS

-.. -.Vi

I
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Mainly About Women
BY ELIZABETH BAILEY TELEPHONE 2380
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Tennis Club Dance

-Mr. and Mrs. A. Price are visiting 
friends at the co-ast.

Mrs Dr. Sproule, of Peterson, la., is 
visiting friends in the city.

• V ♦
Mr. ànd Mrs. C. S. Dewig have re

turned from a visit to the coast.

Mrs. D. D. Ross and her guest, Miss 
Bennett, returned last night from 
Banff.

Mrs. A Hey, of Fort Frances, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Francis.

Mrs. David Carter is visiting Mrs. 
G. A. McCarthy, Walnut street, Kitis- 
land, Vancouver.

Miss Ethel Lawrence, who has been 
visiting in Spokane and Vancouver, 
has arrived heme.

Miss W. Bvwles, of Strathmore, is 
the guest of Mrs. H. S. MacLeod dur
ing the tennis tournament.

Mrs. William Steadman, Fourteenth 
avenue w*eet, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Gulden, in Red Deer.

Miss Evelyn Pineo, of Victoria, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. S. 
Dewis, Fifteenth avenue west,

• * %

MHs-s L. K. MeissLng. of London, 
England, wag in the city on Saturday 
and Sunday, en route 'to Vancouver.

Mrs. O. J. Weber and son Charles 
spent lais-t week in Carstalrs, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Weber.

Mrs. Helliwell and Miss Sanders will 
serve tea at the Calgary Lawn Tennis 
club today, the second day of the Al
berta Provincial Tennis tournament.

There will be a concert given at 
the Calgary Lawn Tennis clubhouse 
on Thursday next. Members and 
friends are invited.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Elson, 1C9, Fif
teenth avenue east, have returned 
from Montreal and Winnipeg, wh^ere 
they have been for the past two 
months.

* * ♦

Mr. and Mrs, W P. King, of Cal
gary, Alberta, have spent two weeks 
in Magog, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Donigan. at the summer camp 
Maumilena.—Montreal Star.

Renewing their honeymoon after 
thirty-one. years of wedded life, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Watson of Calgary will 
leave to-day on an extended trip. They

will visit the cca$<: title.:,- and expeôt 
to be gone a month. The couple are 
receiving the congratulations of their 
many friends on the pleasant observ
ance of the-ir marital anniversary. •

Rev. J. C. Sycamore. M.A., of Cal
gary, accompanied by Mrs. Sycamore 
and he:' moth-':. Mrs. Dry den of Tor- 
rnt bearrived in the city to spend 
a month. They have taken apart- 

at 5C% Holly Lodge. Mr- and 
Mrs. Sycamore were here for a week 
last spring, attending the missionary 
convention. —Vancouver Province.

A State Ball.
On July 20, the last court function 

of the season took place, when the 
king and queen gave a state ball at

Buckingham palace. Over two thd’ti- 
sand guests were present, and the 
asr-embly was unusually representa
tive, especially of the diplomatic
world. (Mr- and Mrs. Borden and the 
other Canadian mini stern and their
wives attended. The premier xVbrfc
for the first time hie new privy coun
cil uniform. The spectacle was on-; 
of the most brilliant ever known in 
recent times. Canadians were given 
the place of honor in the state entry 
and the procesrl-on, and were sealed 
on the dias to the- right of the throne. 
Tha Canadian. nYrni^t^rs ail their
wives had the honor of taking supper 

at the royail table, where a profusion 
of floral decoration? and gold plate- 
made a fit setting for the wonuerftl 
display of j-e-wels.

SUCCESSFUL PUPILS
The following is a list of the suc

cessful students at the departmental 
examinations for grades IX. and X.

Grade IX.
Clare W. Allen, Ruth Joy Allison, 

Ruby J- Ambler, Verna E. Anderson, 
Chas. R. Arnold James, T. Auld. Ber
nice F. Bailey, Ester A. Baldwin, Mar
garet H. Barnes, Ida Barrett, Olga M. 
Barrett, Harold J. Bass, Alva E. Bay- 
croft, Marie A. E. Beatty, Orwell E. 
Berdan, Agnes Bjorkgrëh, Nellie G. 
Bolch, Lawrence J. Bolton, Lillian A. 
Bowen, Miriam L. Bowman, Arthur 
Brown, Phoebe W Brown, Helen C. 
BiTowm, F. George Bruce, Sadie E. 
Burke, Minnie G. Burkholder, Zita 
Burns, Mary E. Burt, Clarence A. But- 
chart, Elwood A. Butchart, Merlin Ga
boon, Nellie Cain, Pauline U- Cain, 
Robert Caldvtell, Gordon A. Campbell, 
John M. Campbell, Nicholas Campbell, 
Grace H. Carey, William H. Cairlson, 
Theresa Garragher, Frank W. Carseal- 
len, Russel A. Carter, Ruth E. Chap-

Llopd H. Wright MarjoryWright,
Wright.

Grado X
Hazed J. Adams, Bertha Andrews,
Alisa Arnold, Myrl Burton Armstrong,
Georgia Belle A tier berry, Eugenia 
Aucherie, Ada Grace Baker, James 
Baker, Chas. Emery Barrus, Batke,
Cla.ir -Becker, Archie Bennett, Ivan C.
Birdsiell, Clifford 6. Bis sett ‘Roy L.
Black, Bertha Mil-lie, Marge Bowler,
Robert Charles Bradley, Elsie M- j 
Bradshaw,vBertha T. Bremner, Mary j 
W. Bremner, Harris W. Brighton, Dor- | gown w.th pink trimmings.

Owftig to the inclement weather, the 
Calgary Lawn Ten!? club garden party 
which had been planned to take place 
last night was changed to an informal 
Cance, held in St. Hilda's College, 
which, through the courtesy of Miss 
Shibley was placed at the disposal of 
the club.

And everybody enjoyed the dance, 
too:

The 103rd orchestra, which has al
ways received sj many favorable com- 
■mentir, played according to the com
ments.

The rooms were brightened w Ui 
dainty hoquets of the season's flowers.

Some of the pretty, seasonable toil
ette® worn py the ladies were

Miss Jesnte MacLeod, in white ball- 
fr.'nged marquisette frock, and 
Pcwles. her guec-t, also in a white lin
gerie frock.

Miss Currie Love wore a-\ pretty 
frock of chiffon in shades of 1 me 
veiling white satin.

M1îta Griffiths was in a Dresden 
musi]in with finishing of black x el- 
vet.

Mss Nellie Lee was prettily gowned 
m white marquisette with ola:< i-iad 
trimmings and black velvet bun dir gr.

Mrs. Mac Mahon chose a white viole 
dress with modish olack bowed girdle.

Mrs. Constable was pretty in a 
dainty pale blue crepe de chine.

Mrs. (Dr.) Banks was in cerise satin 
with gold finishings.

Mrs. Peake wore a pale pink flower
ed organdie with pink satin baud 
ir.gs.

Mrs-- Britton was in Mediterranean 
blu-e xvlth lace ac-essorics.

IMiss M-iller was in white embroid
ered batiste.

Mis® Kerosl t was wearing a white 
lin.orie frock.

Hex tall olvos-e a pretty krey

.

othy K. Browne, John T. Bullock, 
Harold T Butchart, Julia Cartwright, 
Ch-auncey H. Oarver, Germaine Casey,
L. Colvin Chadsey, Zella Clarke, Lou
era B. Collier, Violet Colvin, Alice Cop
ley, Caldwell P. Craig, Leonard Crimp, 
Mary J. Gumming, J. Arthur Davies, 
•Cecil G. Dewar, Francis C. Dickins, 
Hazel Douglas. Mabel Irene Douglas, 
Gladys M. Dowler, Angus F- Duncan, 
Gjadys Beryl Dynes. Alma Eddy, Mary
M. Eldri-dge, Hathalie Erdman, Frank 
J. W. Fane, A- George Pink, Annie 
Fitzgerald, Ralph P. Forster, Louis 
Fradkin, Rosp B. Francis. Bessie K-

Mife Nc.rtoh was prettily frocked in 
white muslin with black velvet bow 
adornment.

Mrs. Payne Le Leur w-ore mauve 
silk with over-drape of n-et.

Miss E. Sears on wore a white lace
frcck.

Mils® E. Ings was in pink muslin 
with peplum of Cluny lace-

M-®S P. Pinkham ware white em
broidered batiste with girdle of sal
mon pink silk.

Mils® Season was in wh‘ite moussel
ine de scie.

Miss Sylvia Johnson wore a blaok 
muslin xvi-th black velvet sash.KLîsswSu’VSKirys rr -*? r-ïtssresrràsnsrïi>5 «bks.—•* *—«-

Dandy, Keitha G. Darling, Valeria M- 
Darling, Ida V. Davidson, David R.
Davis, Grace L. Da^'is, Pearl Dean, Joy 
Deeprose, Margaret C. Disney, Eva Dix
on Olive J. Dixon, Ella M. Downes. M. 
S- Pearl Dumont, Harold E. Earl, Wil
liam J. Easeon, Trenholme R. Edwards, 
Margaret Ellenwood, John Jas. Emery, 
Fred Erickson, Mary F. Erickson, Pearl

Alice H. Hansen, Samuel Hansen, Goo. 
W. Harper, Marfan H. Harwood, Hal
ley Henry, (Guy F. Hollins head, Ester 
Horr. J-essfe Hotson, Frederic C. 
Huckwell, Virginia H- Hume, Mar
guerite Hutchinson, Nellie I. James, 
Hanah F. Jarrett, Percy H. Johnson, 
Vera Johnston, Marie Jouin, El va M. 
Jones, Daisy A. Kaiser, Howard Kelly,

Everhart Margaret L. Fairley. F>jrence j Anne Kennedy, Walter King, Minnie 
Paies, Jack K. Fife, Phoebe R. Flan- | Kmna, Wray W. Klnsella. Mary J. 
agan Wilbur Flanagan, Mary Fleming, -Laigre, Walter B. I Jake, 1,-oute I. Lang, 
George Fletcher, John A- Fletcher, Et- i William F. Langford, Ian W. Laut 
tle Foster, Harry Freeman. Marjorie A, j

med lingerie frock.
S-ome oî the gentlemen present were 

Messrs. M.ritton, P. Johnston, J- Toole, 
L. Gotch, J. L. Seymooir (Red D^er), 
Constable Columbine MacMahon, Nai- 
smith. and Francis.

Dainty refreshments were served 
during the evening.

We Always Fit 
Tfie

Redfern Corset
It will not cost you extra 

and you have the satisfac
tion of knowing that your 
corset is right in every par
ticular. You can do any
thing with a Redfern Corset 
—feels like kid, fits like oil
skin. If you once wear a 
Redfern you will never wear 
a model from any other make

B. C. Binning
and Co.

112 Sth’Ave. E.

Friend, Stella Gale, Leslie Galbraith, 
Bessie Gardiner, Roy W. Gier, Wilber
F. Gillespie, Sidney John Gilson, Mar
garet H. Gold, Annie M. Goodall. Helen 
T. Gordon, Walter Grosse. Gladys Gould 
Julius Grimson, Hllga Groat, Tarrant 
Guernsey, Agnes M. Haggatt, Mary R- 
Hall, Helen G. Hammill, Barbara Har- 
n*r, Olive R. Redaley, Rufus Headley, 
C Iff tord L Hepburn, Sylvan Hillerud*. 
Rosa Hodgson, Beryl Houston, Hedley 
Howard. John A- Hume, Marguerite I. 
Hunt, William Jackson Emily M. Jer- 
rold, Mary J.errold, William G. Jewitt, 
Alva E. Johnson, Henry A. Johnson,.. 
Lilia V Johnstone, Margaret Jonassolir. 
Florence A. Jones, J. Freeman Kelley. 
Kern G. Kern, Alexander Kerr, Sarah 
E. O. Kidid, Norma A. Kiser Alma Kit- 
ley, Pearl Kitley, Ethelyn E. Knight, 
Amandine Lamoureux, Myrtle Landon,e 
Albert Lang, Edna M. Lawrence, Ru
dolph Lechelf, John E. Lic-semer, Ruby 
Mary Lougheed. Edna Luchia, Mer
rill N. Lyle. Ruth B. Mahoney. Stella 
Maloney, Annie M. Murray. Alice L. 
Marshall. Miriam Marshall. Marjorie 
V. • Martin, Catherine I. Mathestin, : 
George C. Mattern. Lila Merrick, Agnes 
M. Miller, Helen G. Moore, Lawrence.
G. MacLachlan, Euphemia L. McArt< 
tiitir, Harold McCrea, Jesaie McDonald, 
Mabel I. MacDonald. Mollie McDonald, ' 
Chrig-tena MacDougall. Joseph R. D. 
McDowell, Elizabeth MeFadd-en. Leone-‘ 
McGregor, Willie Mclwraith, Cathryn 
P. McTnnes, Oliver C. McIntyre, Chas. 
McKenzie. Edith M. McLean, Alexan
der McNaughton, Walter Neelan'd, 
En>ma P- - Nelson. Gciorge Npwlarod, 
Marjorie C. Niblock, Violet T. A. Nur- 
comhe, Luella D. Opperthauser, Hll- 
fred Os-terlund1, Nicholas Oswald, Paul 
Page, Geo. L. Parney, Madge Helen 
Pauli, Edmund P. Pinchbeck, Norah A. 
Pollock. Marjorie Poucher, Claehce R. 
Price. Gladys G. Ramsey, Vernon A. 
Redmond, Frederick J. Richardson, 
William Hugh Riddell, Douglas M. 
Robertson, F'. Gilbert Robinson, Dick 
Roher, George Rutherford. Edward 
Sallstrom, Ella Schattroer, George C. 
Schilling, Harvey Schweitzer, Beatrice 
M. Scott, Milton J. Scott, Norman 
Scott, Lulu V. Shantz, Jean K. Sharp, 
Man* E. Sheep wash, Margaet Sheherd, 
Lena Sick, Lillie Sigurdson, Arthur 
Slim, Adolph Smith, Clara M Smith, 
Eric A. Smith, Neva Leone Smith, 
Lulu A. Snell, Dorothy P. Souch, 
Douglas Speer, Annie Springbett, 
Jamee C. Springhett. Pearl Nora Stan- 
tôn, Helen Steiner, Lyndon H. Stcven-s, 
Opal B. Still, Elroy Stranahan. Ed
ward V. Sugden, An-nie Sundberg, 
Margaret Swartwood, Fred C. Sweet, 
Mary E. Tarney. Alvah L. Taylor.

LctKvra Thomas. Gordon E. Thom
son, Beatrice Timmins, J. Fern Trus- 
slftr, Dora C. Turpin- Lorraine Veale, 
Ruby Vickerson. William P. Wagner, 
Jessl-e Wakefield, Harvey I. Wallace, 
Ira E. Watkins, Connell J. Watson,

! Gordon Wat.»on. Ara Webber, Charles 
j Welbourn, Frank H. Welbburn, Mar- 
! garet Welsh, Charles Weston, Alice E.

Ni el D. Laut, Mori ey H. Laxvrence,
Verna E. Le es, Frank M'arlean, Miriam 
Miller,Martin, Arthur C. Menagh, M. 
Veronica Miller, James H. Mitchell, 
George S. Montgomery, Arthur C. 
Morgan, Roberta MacKeen, James G. 
M-3-cKiÆ. William MacMillan, James 
F. McAdamuJohn ,W. .McAllister, Mary 
Loretta McAÉte.U.'^à Moreau McCallum, 
Delphine Melinaf0, Elsie R. McDon- 
alpl-; Archie D. McGregor, James W.
M, Lola D. Mcl^atchie, Clyde 
McLaren. William C. McNiehol, J. Dal- $$*8. 
ton McWilliams, "Btielah Nesbitt, Lot- 
tl«e Ma ye Nicholson. Ivy A. Neil son. 
George D. Nobel, George Buggin Nob- 
•el„. Mlarporitt-liu-Qsborne, Jorn R. Parr,
Earl W. Pearce, Henrietta Pearson, 
Williliji Recover, Mamie T. Peter
son iN+na E. Pringle, Rose L- Prud- 
homAfd,' Jean E. Ramsay,. Mao’- E.
,James Robinson, Chester 

iitnlftg,^ pJelius T. Ronning, Annie M- 
s Al£-.c E. Ross, Jessie E. Ross, 

gk-mes- eRothwell, Carrie May Ryan.
Ruby Maude Schnare, Carl Schneider, 
George Shankel, Annie E. Sheppard, 
Mildred K- Sherlock. Nevada R. S-hott,
Jbhn , George Sillak, Lucien Simon,
Allkje M. Simons, fFlorence E. Slater,
Daniel R. Smith, Hilda V. Soley, Hen
ry X. Stephens, Gerald St^pe. Mabel 
Ana S-ven. Olive Cora Sweet Lois 

,M. Tackaberry, William James Teefl,
Ids Al. Thompson, Nellie F. Thompson,
Reta Thomson, Fannie M. Todd, Heeln 
M. Tredwày, Alvin C. Varnum, Gladys 
Mary Walter,

mm

MISS. CHRISTIE. MACDONALD — 
Canadian actress, who created a sen
sation in New York City by spending 
five hundred dollars for a coffin for 
a pit cat which had travelled with 
her for twelve years.

Suffragist Outrages
hew York Evening Sun—Once 

May E. Waterman, 01- i more Mrs. Henry Fawcett protests 
Ivd Welle, Grace L. Whetsan. Horace | against the outrages of the suffra 
E. Wlffin. Lleyd E. White. Cicely Wll- gettes. On behalf of the executive 
son, Martha I. Wilson, Walter McRae j committee of the National Union of
Wright.

MPT. DUTTON ODMNIZES 
INDEPENDENT ODDER OF 

GOOD TEMPLE
He Will Give Lecture To

night at Paget Hallon Life 
of Governor Johnson

T he organization and ' initiation of 
officers of the now Calgary Central' 
Lodge Indepen dent Order of Good 
Templars was conducted on Friday 
evening last, August 2nd, by Captain 
W. C. Dutton, organizing deputy re
presenting the Grand Lodge of Alberta, 
which is located at Edmonton. The 
meeting was held in the church parlors 
of the Central Methodist Church, where 
the regular meetings will be held every 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.

i ----- Mr. Dutton is here at the invitation
j Williams, Marian W-ilHâmson, Harlev i . , T, T _
i WHljçon. Ella Marian wnsnn of the Scandinavian Lodge I.O.G.T-,

which meet® at Nolan's Hall even' Sat-
Ella Marian, Wilson. Isabel 

Wlteon, Deborah Windle, Glen Wrood, 
John "Wood, David "Wright, Lila M.

Be as careful about the 
Ice Cream you eat as we 
are of the kind we make.
ÀLICCO ICE CREAM

v ——

Alberta Ice Cream Co., Ltd. 
919 17th Ave. W, 41 •"

urday evening at 8 o’clock. This lodge 
ie the most progressive in Alberta, In 
tact, they have Increased in such num
bers that funds are being suppdèd with 
the intention of buildilng a hall of their 
own at an early date, and In this con
nection Captain Dutton wiM lecture at 
Paget Hall on Tuesday evening on the 
life of Governor John A_ Johnson, of 
Minn., under the auspices of the build
ing fund of the above lodge.

The chater officers of Calgary Cen
tral Lodge are as follows: C.T., Bro. 
J. HucknaU; V.T., Sis. A. Parnell; 
P.C.T., Bro. ’T. W. Bloxham ; secretary, 
Bro. Homer McKay; assistant secre
tary, Miss M Bloxham; financial sec
retary, Bro. F. W. Stevens; treasurer, 
Bro. L. E. McKay; chapfaln, Bro W. B 
Bruce; marshall, Bro. W. T. Bloxham;' 
deputy-marshal, Sister A. Bloxham; 
guard, Bro. E. S. Taylor; sentinel, Bro. 
P. Milne; lodge deputy, commlseloned 
by the Alberta Grand Lodge, Stanley 
W, Coombe; charter members. Sisters 
S. Campbell, S. M. Dale, A. Bloxham, 
A. Roby, Bros. W. J Jones, C. Craig,’ 
J Steadman, W. J. Rahy, together with 
all members joining this quarter.

Women’s Suffrage Societies she im
plores them to abandon their tradi
tional methods,, remarkable how inev
itably the condonation of violence 
leads on to crimes undreamt of in the 
beginning.

It is not likely that her plea will 
have the least effect upon the hot
headed followers of Mrs. Pankhurst. 
Five years since Mrs. Fawcett herself 
was obliged to confess that in twelve 
months the militant women had ac
complished more to further the cause 
of women suffrage than she and the 
rest of the quieter reformers had ac
complished in many years. The rela
tive success of the new tactics made 
the suffragettes more confident and 
increased their impatience. They could 
endure no delay, not only must they 
have what they demanded but they 
must have it quickly. The more san
guine expected it in less than five 
years and hoped no doubt to secure it 
by the use of what they called “sym
bolic” violence It was perhaps be
cause they underestimated the ob
stacles that those who initiated the 
militant campaign began in the police 
courts. Had they foreseen the diffi
culties to be encountered it is prob
able that they would have gone about 
the matter more slowly and ended by 
courting imprisonment. But having 
entered upon the reform as they did 
they were obliged either to give up 
their original plans or to proceed to 
further and more serious acts of vio-' 
Itnce.

German Rules of Economy
The German housewife spends very- 

little of her time worrying over the 
high cost of living, according tq Mrs. 
Anna Kirchstein, a mlmber of one of 
the German women’s clubs of Chicago, 
declares The New York Herald.

’’The German housewife," she says, 
"adjusts her expenditures to her In
come- If she has less money she uses 
less In her home and contents hlr- 
self,” Mrs. Kirchstetn’s rules .for 
economy in the home are:__

Pay cash for everything.
Do your own buying and marketing.
Be careful In your selection of food.
study out, at the beginning of the 

week, just how much you can spend 
that week.

Manage your own household, leav
ing nothing to the servants.

Figure out a system of utilizing all 
materials; even the left-overs from a 
meal can be made Into something the 
next day.

Do not regard this system of econ
omy as a burden, hut as a pleasure 
and the duty of a wife to h»«- a-iewona.

%

AN EMBROIDERED ROBE OF 
WHITE ENGLISH EMBROIDERY— 
The over blouse is cut out effectively 
to show the underblouse

Some One Wants Your 
Property for the Winter—

Even now people are looking 
looking about for winter quarters. 
Why not begin to talk about rent
als to them through the Want 
Ads? Educate people to expect 
to see your name and business on 
the Want Ad page. It’s the sur
est way to get RESULTS.

VELVET IN EUE NEXT FULL; 
IT FROM PARISIAN

Paris, August 6—Tl>e first glimpse of 
the line to be taken in the next season’s 
fashions was obtained la-st week, when 
a hint to the effect -that the prevailing 
fabric would be velvet was allowed to 
come out. The soft folds taken by the 
costumes of the present mode will not 
be lost next autumn, since it is under
stood that the new velvet will be spec
ially adapted to^this purpose.

Several forms of the fabric, how
ever will be seen, varying from a very 
stiff and rich variety to a tissue little 
heavier than a cloth.

The colors most favored, It is under
stood, will be Royal blue, grass green, 
cherry buff and honey. The garment 
most in evidence here will be a mantle 
with the patterns on a large scale over 
a colored of black foundation.

Velvet gowns, jackets, bats, belts, 
and bags and men’s vests and cravats 
will also tfe much worn.

CRAWLEY PLAYERS GIVE

IT

Constance Crawley and Arthur 
Maude, with an augmented company, 
presented- the forest seems from 
Shakespeare’s "As You Like It ” at the 
■Sherman Grand last night, and, with 
the exception of one or two minor de
tails, the production was one of the 
best the Crawley players have given 
during their season here. x From a 
scenic standpoint the production was 
admirable, while the costumes were 
ha nr"iso me and in ke: ping with the tra
ditions of the play.

Miss Crawley’s Rosalind is the 
realization 6t a very careful study of 
the part; her experience with Ben 
Greet has given her a splendid con
ception of Shakesperran roles, and her 
work both last' week and this week has 
been very satisfying. Mr. Maude played 
the part of Crlando, and Mr. William 
Yule was the Jacques, a part which he 
gave consistent interpretation.

The play was preced-ed by a onc-act 
tragedy of Oscar Wilde’s. "A Floren
tine Tragedy,” in which the four char
acters are portrayed by Miss Crawley. 
Mr. Maude, Miss ?,!argaret Ryan and 
Mr. Gerald Bring. Mr. Maude's im
personation of Simone, the merchant, 
was particularly clever.

FÊEE OF TIE SPECIES] 
1ER0US 

THE E[

STAINS
Coffee stains, even when there i-s 

cream in the coffee, may be removed 
from delicate silk and woolen goods 
by the aid of pure glycerine. Brush 
the gycerine on the spots. Then wash 
them with lukewarm water and press 
on the wrong side with a warm iron. 
The glycerine absorbs both the color
ing matter and the grease.

Black coffee stains and strong, clear 
tea stains may be removed in the fol
lowing manner: Make a wash of
equal parts of alcohol, chloroform (or 
ether) and the admixture of a tea
spoonful of household ammonia to a 
quart of the compound.

To removè old tea and coffee stains, 
wet the spot with cold water, cover 
with glycerine, and let it stand two 
or three hours. Then wash with cold 
water and hard soap. Repeat if nec
essary.

Fittsburgdi, Aug. 5.—Passenger train 
N-o. 703. from Pittsburg to Parkers
burg, West Virginia., cnnilderl head-cu 
this afternoon with a heavy freight 
train at Vienna. Pa., on the Pittsburg 
and Parkersburg division of the B.&.O. 
Seven trainmen were hurt; one, Fire
man Ve.rdeber, of Pittsburg, seriously. 
The freight train was drawn by two ) 
•big engines and they together with 1 
the passenger engine left the track.

No passengers were injured accord- j 
ing to officials of the company here, j 
Confusion in orders is given as the 
cause.

YESTERDAY'S PERMITS

G.N.R. RAIL HANDLERS MAKE 
DEMANDS; MAY STRIKE

Port Arthur. Ont., Aug. 5.—Unless 
the C. N. R. complies with the de
mands of the rail handlers at the rail 
dock, a strike is threatened. The men 
sent an ultimatum to the company 
Saturday, asking for thirty cents an 
hour, time arod a half for overtime, 
double time fc.r Sundays and holidays, 
full time for men injure^ at work, 
and time to commence as soon as they 
are checked into the jdb. They are 
now getting 2'5 cents an hour and no 
additional pay for overtime.

We have heard a grr 
about the million moi ■ 

j men in the British Isles.
|sus show^s that Canada 
many of these if the 1m 
the male and female p.. 
be adjusted. There aro.

! of Canada, 437,296 more 
men. Strangely enough 
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, Saskatchewan. .. 231
j Yukon......................... f
. Territories............. f
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11
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Proprietors of rooming and hoitl 
ing houses and private families m 
depend upon roomers and boardoj 
guard against vacant rooms by usii 
the Wants.

Glue Marks—Wet a sponge in alco
hol and lay it on the glue spot, cover
ing with a newspaper to prevent too 
speedy evaporation. Leave for half 
an hour. Then sponge again until the 
glue is soft enough to peel off.

Lace Cleaning—A . mixture of pow
dered starch and borax, rubbed w'ell in 
with a tooth 'brush, will clean Batten- 
burg, point or cluny lace. Repeat pro
cess on wrong side. Cover with po .v~ 
der when yôu have done. Throw a 
cloth over it to keep out the dust and 
leave for a day or two. Shake, lay on 
a board, cover with a very damp cl j i. 
Press with a hot iron through the 
cloth.

Reviving Lace—To revive the black, 
make some black tea about the usual 
strength for drinking, and strain it off 
the leaves. Pour enough tea into a 
basin to cover the quantity of lace. 
Let it stand 10 or 12 hours, then 
squeeze it several times, but do not 
rub it. Dip it frequently into the tea,, 
which will at length assume a dirty 
appearance. Have ready some weak 
gum water, and press the lace gently 
through it. Then clap it for a quar
ter of an hour, after which pint it to 
a towel in any shape w*hich you wish 
it to take. When nearly dry cover it 
with another towel and iron with a 
cool iron.

Silk Garments—For stains, use five 
«parts glycerine mixed with five parts 
water, and one-quarter part of am
monia added- Try it out on some part 
where it doesn’t show first, to see if it 
takes the color out. If it does, don’t 
add ammonia.

FAMILY RUNT

Kansas Man Says Coffee Made Him 
That

“Coffee has been used In our family 
of eleven—father, mother, five sons 
and four daughters—for thirty years. 
I am the eldest of the boys and have 
always bed* considered the runt of 
the family and a coffee toper.

“I continued to drink it for years 
until I grew to be a man, and then I 
found I had stomach trouble, nervous 
headaches, poor circulation, was un
able to do a full day's work, took med
icine for this, that and the other thing, 
without the least benefit. In fact i 
only weighed 116 when I was 28.

"Then I changed from cbffee to Pos
ture, being the first on in our family 
to do so. I noticed, as did the rest of 
the family, that I was surely gaining 
strength and flesh. Shortly after I 
was visiting my cousin, who saic^ ‘You 
look so much better—you’re getting 
.fat.’

"At breakfast his wife passed m5 a 
cup of coffee, as she knew I was al
ways such a coffee drinker, but I said, 
‘No, thank you.”

“‘What!’ said my cousin. *‘you quit 
coffee? What do you drink?’

" ‘Postum.’ I said, ‘or water, and I 
am well.’ They did not know what 
Postum was, but my cop sin had stom
ach trouble and could noa sleep at 
night from drinking coffee three times 
a day. He was glad to learn about 
Postum. but said he never knew cof
fee ührt anyone.’*’ (Tea is just as in
jurious as coffee because it contains 
caffeine, the same drug found in cof
fee.)

"After understanding my condition 
and how I got well he knew what t-o 
do for himself. He discovered that 
coffee was the cause of his trouble, aa 
he never used tobacco or anything else 
of the kind. You should see the 
change in him now We both believe 
that if persons who suffer from coffee 
drinking would stop and us ePoctum 
they could build back to health* and 
happiness.” Name given by Canadian 
Postum Co., Windsor, Ont.

“There’s a reaeon " Read the little 
toook, "The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from tim« to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of humgn

Alterations in the Northern Crown 
'Bank in the McPherson building will 
cost $6,000, according to a building 
permit issued at the office of tlie city 
buildiing inspector. A permit also was 
issued for the construction of a new 
front of the Empress theatre at a 
cost of $1'.000.

Other building permits were issued 
to the folio-wing owners :

Dominion Home Builders, Ltd., one 
storey frame, lot 2, 18. 19; block D; 
section 4; $2,000.

James A. Hay, two storey brick ven
eer; lot 2; block 42 ; section 9; So-uth 
Mount Ronald; $10,0-00.

J. K. Cummings, two stbrey frame 
residence; lots, 15 to 18; block 13; 
Elbow, Park; $10,000.

Joseph Knoeshaw, two storey frame, 
lots 13, 17; block A2, Eighth street 
■east. Mills Estate; $2.250.

Thomas Montgomerie, two storey 
brick veneer, lots 12 and 2, block 223, 
section 14, Seventeenth street west, 
Sunalta; $4,000.

Western Residential Schools
Distinctively Christian 

BRAEMAR
A high-class residential and day 

school for girls of all ages.
Rhaughnessy Heights, Vancouver.
Large grounds, magnificent build

ings, with every modern appliance 
for health and comfort.

Staff unequalled; every feacher a 
specialist in her own department.

—Xon-Denomliictional.
LANGARA

A residential and day school for 1 
boys.

Fifteen acres, adjoining Shaugh- 
nessy Heights., Vancouver.

Building^, embodying the latest | 
ideas in school architecture, to ac- 
commodate 300 boys.

Educational standard of the high
est. Full provision for athletics.

Both schools open this autumn. For particulars address: 
DR. E. D. McLAREN, 4 Stanley Court, Vancouver, B.C.

AMBITION
One, at Least.

The minister his study strode,
Orating to himself

A sermon strong in which hi showed 
How wrong the lust for pelf.

He spoke it over time and tinvj 
Again, to learn it well.

Until he knew it like the rhyme 
He first had learned to spell.

So let all cynics now be dumb 
Nor cynicism teach,

F-or this tale proves that there are 
some m

Who practice what they preach.

Another Danger.
More slender still will woman's form 

By style be made, they say,
So thinking folk should raise a storm 

And voice a great dismay.
Broad min-dcd m&n at once should wake 

And deal the fad some swings,
F-or it can’t help but make us take 

A narrow view of things.

OBITUARY

BUTTER
of choicest creameaiy quality put up in paraffined 

cartons by the

Carlyle Dairy Co.
PHONE 2003

The Bertram J. Vine Co.
LIMITED

Calgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit House
1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST

WOODLAND.—Albert Henry Wood
land, beloved son of Mr. an dMrs. 
Henry Woodland, of 805, First 
avenue west, died- yesterday morning 
at the home of his parents. The 
funeral will be held this afternoon, 
at 2 o’clock, from th? funera'l parlors 
o*f Harrison and Foster, 320, Twelfth 
avenue west, and proceed to the 
Union Cemetery, where the burial 
will take place in the family plot 
under the direction of Harrison and 
Foster, undertakers.

BALL.—Gladys Annabelle Ball, be
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs, W-m. 
H. Ball, died yesterday at the home 
of her parents, 228, Fifteenth avenue 
west. The funeral was held at 4 
o’clock from the home of her'parents, 
where services were cond-ucted by 
Rev. Mr. Hillock, after which the 
funeral cortege proceeded to the 
Union Cemetery, where the burial 
took pl-a-ce- in the family plot, under 
the direction of undertakers, Harri
son and Foster.

DAHM—The many relatives and 
friends of Mrs. Elizabeth Dahm, of 
521, Fifth avenue west, will be pained 
to learn of the death of her son, Ed
ward William, who died yesterday 
afternoon' at the Hply Cross Hospi
tal, age 17 years. The remains were 
removed to the funeral chapel of 
Harrison and Foster, 320, Twelfth 
avenu west, from which place the 
funeral wM be held Wednesday 
morning at 8 o’clock, and1 proceed to 
the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
where at 9 o'clock a funeral high 
mass of requiem will be sung. Burial 
will take place in St. Mary’s Ceme
tery. The funeral arrangements and 
burial are in charge of undertaker 
John A. Finnegan, of the firm 
Harrison and Foster.

of

STÔKES.—The funeral of Elizabeth 
P rancis Stokes was held yesterday 
morning at 7.45 o’clock from the 
funeral chapel of Harrison and Fo-s- 
ter’e, 320, Twelfth avenue west, and 
proceeded to St. Mary’s Church 
where services were conducted by 
Rev. Father Lepene, O.M.Q., at 8 
o’clock. Burial took place in St 
Mary’s Cemetery under the direction 
of undertaker John A. Finnegan.

Our Great Sale of
CORSETS

Still Proceeding
The dresses of today require 

a corset in which the lines and 
graceful, willowy motion of the 
figure have uo restraint. This ef
fect is obtained in the new mod
els of,“the Vine Corsets" which 
give the wearers that expres
sion of natural grace and free
dom of motion without any sac
rifice to comfort allowing the; 
muscles above a nd below the 
waist to act independently of 
each other.

Regular price 
Sale price . ..

75c to $4.00.
65d to $2.50

The Mark of Satisfaction.

garments
^guaranteed

Enquiries from out-of- 
town residents cordially in
vited. P. O Box 2037.

Prompt delivery to all 
parts of the city, by our own 
vans- Phone 2040.

Store Hours; 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 
x p.m. ; Saturdays 9 a.m. to 9 pun.
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for *.hat drawing 
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PAIN
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'>Jst mater.
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1 Summer in the Railroad Camps of Alberta and British 

Columbia—Men Who make the Railroads 
Come From Everywhere

Vis. 4.—Twenty tbou- 
Tj°T<-n'ore :.t work on the new 

grade* <>f *'vo '™*-
Pl»”r”a' „r„vlncea. The eonat aec-

nm° transcontinental Grand
the largest 

on construction
\ “o0 pacific takes 
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which work is now

character of the country makes it pos
sible to introduce far more of the pic
nic feature into the camp life along 
the grade than can be done either on 
the plains or In the mountains! The 
graders, who this summer will be 
working south toward Calgary, or 
north into the Peace River country, 
will have a glorious outdoor life to 
live, and their n’ghts will be full of 
good air and sound sleep.

The men who make the grades and 
the men who follow them with the 
steel are a very mixed lot. They come 
from everywhere, and they have all 
kinds of history behind them. An Ox
ford graduate frequently handles a 
shovel next in line with an unlettered I 
immigrant from mid-Europe, and‘the 
son of a titled family takes his chance 
with an ea/ter of garlic. But in camp 
life, where nothing counts but work, 
social levels are soon struck. Never
theless, the human interest and human 
variety of these construction camps are 
significant, and one cannot altogether 
forget that the big noise that is being 
introduced into the new and silent plac
es of the north is, in the last analy
sis, eloquent of man's energy and per
sistence.

There was a forerunners of the 
! graders, just as the graders themselves 
. are forerunners of the tracklayers.

"H brlcP ^
hlte. Aubrey Fullerton

Toronto (ilnbe.
" j,,,- to be a busy summer in

v' iimps of central Alberta.
Jib ,1 miles of steel, raost-
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w never hr."
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Prairie country, which is Months in advance of them, sometimes 
i k-a , ,he Canadian Northern | a year or two iruadvance of them, the

HOUSE FLIES
are hatched in rhanure and revel in 
filth. Scientists have discovered* 
that they are largely responsible for 
the spread of Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 
Diphtheria, Dysentery, Infantile 
Diseases of the Bowels, etc.

Every packet of

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
will kill more flies than 300 sheets 

of sticky paper.

Cm TELEGRAMS A

TRI 0ÏEB THE PHONE

■rbe nV,-,vin-h;il government guaran- j survey parties went out to mark where 
P': i"hP i.y.monton-Dunvegan road, ! the lines .should go, and when the road 
M - , be built under gov-j is built, or partly built, they will go

guarantee, will run further again to mark out the townsit.es. 
i;- too, grading is now There's human interest in the survey- 

11 n.r'vfss None need be surprised if ors' camps, too, with a strong flavoring 
In.'r..rvY\aoping the great and re- . of adventure. It is the surveyor who, 
ft- . ; , , River country, turns t venturing first in-to primeval wllder-
l^UrCnbc a r.P.R. road when it is ready ness, runs the largest risks. He en- |-» 
f-'the Meanwhile, however. j couu’ters perils of the woods, perils of I

■ it hL-.c exception of the big high muskeg, perils of the lonely trail. 1
h i bridge Rt Edmonton, the Canadian J geveral parties last year raA short of
Pmc's chief enterprises this year will j provisions and nearly starved. One | 

lhc southern part of the province, j party in northern British Columbia!
th and centre to the j were deserted by their Indian guides, j 

ads and the Canadian who thought the survey instruments I 
were agents of the evil spirit. Fre- | 
quently upsets In swift waters have | 
meant loss of supplies and valuable da- . 
ta. Exposure that the railway builders | 
who follow them know nothing about

Atlantic City, N_ J., Aug. 5.—J. Lee. 
Germantown motorist, hit it up through 
Elwood beyond all s-peted limits. Squire 
Carver jumped to a telephone and got 
Squire Weeks of Pleasantvtile. Weeks 
•sprinted out to the road just in time 
to halt Lee.

Pi-secution Presents Unex
pected Evidence and Wor

ries the Defense

Defendant Admits Exchange 
of Messages and Offers 

an Explanation

Telegrams Authorized Expend! 
ture of $1000 in De

fense of McNamaras

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 6.—Three 
cipher telegrams purporting to 
have passed between .Clarence 
Darrow and Leo ftappaport, the 
Indianapolis attorney, November 
29 and December 1, figured in a 
sensational ending to a rather dull 
day of cross-examination of Dar
row by Assistant District Attorney 
Ford, in the tria! of the Chicago 
labor lawyer before Superior 
Judge Hutton on the charge of 
jury bribing.
These telegrams were not intro

duced in*to evidence, but were trans
lated by Ford frofci a code which he 
had worked out, and were us-ed by 
him to refresh the memory of the wit
ness. The gist of the telegrams was“Come on along," ordered Wefeks. \

Lee obeyed. Wl*n they reached , an authorization by Darrow* Xovem-
.... for Rappaport to spend $1,000

ECl

[iwlts the
f£r,.hich is now completing: its 

, N Athabasca Landing, pushing. 
Bf , .. road to the west, and

started on its Bdmonton-
•arv branch.

js the time, between the first 
of the roads and the actual

* . .'.- of the trains, that the human 
"fT, Î of western railroading best 
|:Itscif Many prairie towns are

with the outfitting and de- 
r,l of construction crews that hit 
t. . ail j., this direction and that.
* interesting cavalcades are made 

men boasts .and implements that
built for hard wear and long 

They do not fit so well in- 
aspect of' city streets, but when 

Into the open and swing their 
Lid esv along the trails to th' 
fe.r thoir first camp, or when the- 
. ,. from ore camp to another, thr 
,-verv rightly and appropriately t 

„3,t and percel of the country. 1 
A. evolution of the railroad they aro 

clumsy but necessary forerunners 
ff the gay steam trains and fast ex 
_reEscs. • ;

A construction .camp is, jn; -its ou* 
ward lock, something like a countr. 
fair and a .circus combined. Its can 
vs tents show up strongly against th< 
igreens ,m#hlacks around, them, and thv 
general hit-and-miss plan of their lay
out is rather pleasing. There is no/ 
VrF" stiff about them, nothing con- 
ver.ti'inal. "ct always enough of meth 
or -in - quick service and reason 
m comfor* The railway camps i . 
ffrta: Alberta arc better than many 
The :d rough, to be sure, but the

Weeks' office the squire called up Car 
ver. The prisoner was put on the 
telephone. He was accused, pleaded 
guilty and paid $15 fine.

|Th
I
|l!.v 
lyiduranvo.

falls often to the lot of the survey 
men, but they keep at it, and run their 
Chains up and down the wilderness as 
thoroughly as if it were a piece of gar
den lawn.

Surveyor, grader, tracklayer—that’s 
the order in which the steel highways 
are built. Then when the finished pro- | 
duct is put into public use the people 
build their towns and m.' - their farms
and forget about the men v ho did the

LIFE TERM PRISONER IS 
FREE FOI 10 ES

Michigan City. Aug. 5.—To visit his 
sister, who is dying, Sherman Keller, a 
life convict in the Michigan City pris
on, will leave that institution tomor
row morning for his home in New Al
bany. He will be away ten days and 
will go to his home and return to 
prison without guard, being put upon 
his honor. *

Keller has been in prison since 1908 
and has the distinction, it is said, of 
being tne first life convict in any pen
itentiary in the United States to be 
given his liberty under such conditions.

What Sweethearts Know
Little Bits of Sugar For the Birds—How to Manage a Man 

and Have Your Own Way-—Hobbies and Hubbies.

'Before Deciding
ON THE

Wall Papers

ETTING engaged Is like »tep-

Gplng Into a warm bath; startling 
at first, delightful as you £et 

used to It. But it does not do to stay 
in too long.

The verb “to love" should always be 
conjugated without the third person.

Tongues were made to dissemble 
love;ieyes to reveal .iL .

Sr. kiss eàp on y*-be expressed b i an 
asterisk. If ydu have ever exchanged 

! one with the man you love, no one can 
I ♦tell you anything more about it. It 
I Ÿojji fyrâve not, no one can tell you amy-

l

for ’.hat drawing mom. dining 
room, bedroom or den, be sure 
rr.tf ?ee us regarding prices and
designs.

S. B. Ramsay
THE DECORATOR,

6;7 1st St. E. Phone 6202

one behind

Good Results 
from

PAINTING
Are obtained by using orUÿ Nhe- 

rnatorialti. We earryui com
plete and well assorted stock of 
P^nts, varnishes, stains, wood 
dyes and enamels of the very 
best qualities-

SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
frr all kinds of painting is best 
and every can is guaranteed to 
be made from finest materials. 
It covers more surface.

gal. $1.50 1-2 gal. $0c qt.

•BERRY BROTHERS” VAR-
'V/SHEs—This is a varnish of 

,lnest Quality, producing a beau- 
j-fuI glossy finish- For floors use 

Brothers’ Liquid Tranite.
Pri.,ccs from $2.00 to $8.00 per gal.

JOHNSON’S WOOD DYES 
the artistic coloring of all 

Woods. Applied with an ordin- 
varnish brush upon the bare

boards.
K sal.; $1 qt.i 60c pt.; 35c 1-2 pt. 

FLOOR WAX
For floors, furniture and Inter- 

|or woodwork. Produces 9, beau- 
: ul finish on old or. new floors. 
1_lb- can 60c; 4-lb. can $2.00

LIQUID VENEER 
Brightens and polishes furni- 

"dI*e’ Pianos, woodwork, jefc*'TJ^e
k for dusting.

Prices from 25c to $3X>0

SEE °UR BIG WINDOW DIS
PLAY

Àsh down’s
Quality Hardware

Quick Service

thing about it at all.
Hymen’s torch needs the wick of re

spect 1n the mould of affection to keep 
the flame of passion from flickering 
■out.

What is too silly to be said may be 
whispered; but don’t trust even grand
father’s deafness not to overhear it 

A dance in the conservatory is worth 
two in the ballroom.

If walls don’t have ears, mirrors have 
eyes.

Always beware of the 
you.

Managing Men.

MAN Is a reasonable creature.
Therefore he should never be rea

soned with. He seldom knows what a 
woman thinks; and he never thinks 
what a woman knows. Therefore he 
can. always be -managed. To manage 

Jhim properly, divide the word; con
sider first the “man,” next his “age." 
Remember that your brother addresses 
ibis chum as “old man,” while your 
ka-tlier calls your uncle “my boy/’ Take 
|the hint, and act accordingly- Always 
:let him have hts own way In things 
(that don't matter. Finally, show tact, 
iTact consists mainly in letting things 
alone; that is why so few people have 
any. You must let a man be silly some- 
itlmes. The best of them are very like 
children—but a child’s love and trust 

’are worth winning and holding.
Quarrels will happen. People who 

Uould not hate each other ■ cannot love 
1 ieaoh other. Thunderstorms clear the 
|alr; but the longer the storm the! 
’quicker the clearance should be. Never j 
prolong a reconciliation; and never for- 
get it! He may always -be induced to I 
apologize, unless he has been in the | 
'wrong. Then you must be magnani- j 

: mous; but.it1 won’t happen often. By I 
1 the way, "making up” is delightful—|
- after a quarrel. Otherwise, it is a| 

darigeroua habit fetr an engaged girl. 1 
U Partings should take place in fine! 
iweather. Absence makes the heart j 

: [grow fonder, but a framed photo is cold j 
to the lips. Love letters should be i 

1 ishort and sweet; more love than let-I 
jte*. Girls enjoy writing letters, but a] 
man who is doing so ail day for his liv- 
|ing often prefers the telephone. And j 
jthe horrid girls at the exchange do cut 
us off on purpose!

Hobbies and Hubbies.

Every man ha« hla pet economy.
If you Indulge him by untying j 

the string of a parcel instead of cutting' 
It; the next one he brings you will nrob- i 
ably contain two boxes of ohocolaten 
instead of one.

Moet -men have hobbles. If the;r cad j 
not . all women would have hubblec. j
Let him ride hie hebfcjr (lt’.s good foiv

the liver), but don’t get up behind un
less you are sure it will carry a lady. 
For Instance, light, his pipe for him 
when he has been good; but never let 
him see you smoke, even the mildest of 
eigarets. The professional always 
despises the amatéur.

A sweetheart is dear until she makes 
herself cheap.- You1 nffEty ftlrt ' just 
eqough to keep him zealous—'but take 
care that “zealous” does not cause 
trouble by turning into “Jealous!”

These are t-he things that every 
sweetheart knows. Anything morel 
Yes! That he is a darling, and some 
other girl has the hump because she 
didn’t capture him.—Ideas.-

A POULTRY FARM.

when one of them said:
“If I had all the prizes now that : 

I’ve won at bowling I’d be able to j 
open a jeweller’s shop.”

“Begorra, that’s nothing,” said an 
Irishman, who did not want to be 
beaten. HIf I had all the ducks that 
I have been put out for at cricket I'd, 
be able to -open a poultry farm now.”,

WAS RIGHT ONCE.
THEY had been having a little tiff.

“Oh, of course," said he, wrath 
fully, “I am always in the wrong.”

WELL SUPPORTED.
DOW Q—Great show! She played 

the star part splendidly.
Row A—-Eh? Oh. yes.
Row Q—Don’t you think she was 

well supported, too?
Row A (enthusiastically)—Oh, fine, 

so far as I could see!—Harvard 
Lampoon.

MAUDE

By WILBUR D. NESBIT.

MAUDE MULLER on a sum
mer’s day

Was gayly romping In the spray.

She wore her newest bathing 
suit

And thought that she looked 
mighty cute.

Alas! the truth must here creep 
1n—

Maude Muller was extremely 
thin.

The Judge came strolling down 
the beach—

He always had thought her a 
peach.

He took one look, then turned 
his head.

And like a frightened man he 
fled.

The saddest question we may 
meet

Is this: "Why did he get cold 
feet?"

GLANVILLE’S LIMITED

in the attempt to regain through the 
courts the evidence against the dyna
miters whic-h had -been captured in 
Indianapolis. Andi on December 1, the 
d-ay the McNamaras pleaded guilty, 
Darrow wired to Rappaport not to 
spsn-d the $1,000.

Telegrams Are Explained.
Darrow admitted the exchange of 

the telegrams, though he diid1 not iden
tify these Exhibited to him. The con
tention of the defense has been on th,e 
"lack of motive" tneory, that before 
the Lockwood bribery was committed 
Darrow had madie up his mind to ac
cept the terms of settlement offered 
and therefore wrould- have no motive 
for bribing a juror, knowing that the 
trial would not go on. The prosecu
tion will contend that this offer to 
spend $1,000. i'or the Indianapolis evi
dence made the day after the Lock- 
wood bribery is evidence that Darrow 
stij*[ thought the trial w:ould proce-ed.

Darrow himself, after admitting the 
authenticity ,of the telegrams, made 
this explanation:

“Mr. Rappaport a good while before 
this asked me to authorize- him to meet 
the legal expenses in the contest that 
was being waged for this evid-ence, and 
I think that by letter or telegram I 
authorized -him. Later he wrote me-or 
wired me, that he already had- incurred1 
some expense and wanted me to make 
it good. We did want these documents 
and ciX'idence; we want them now; J. 
J. wanted them; the office wanted 
them. I wanted them because it "was 
up to me to protect others. Then De
cember 1 came, the McNamaras plead
ed guilty, and> everybody came at us 4 
for money. I knew that a check for 

I $10,000 was on the way from the east, 
but payment was stopped on it, and I 

, wanted to save that $1,000, and I wired.
- to Rappaport nôt to spend it.”"

Defense Taken By Surprise.
The code worked out by Ford and . 

j the pocket dictionary on which it was 
• based by a series of figures referred to 
j pages and the number of words on the 
! page, were introduced, and the tele- 
! grams themselves -marked for iden-tifi- 

cation. The defense protested their 
j introduction as evidence until their 
! authenticity is established_

, ! A peculiar feature of the incident 
gOMJC people were talking about their! j was, according to the stipulation of a 

skill at different kinds of sports,' ! few days ago, the prosecution had
furnished the defense with copies of 
the cipher me-ssages which Darrow

Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
SPECIALS FOR TOD A Y

There is nothing that will appeal mote to the average purchaser thanX good bargain. There is satisfaction in knowing 
that you are buying your goods right. It is part of the business of this store to buy goods in such a manner as to sell them 
at prices that will please our customers. Our reputation for quality stands behind every item on sale today.

A Purchase of Silk Jacquards Makes it Possible for us to Offer Today
a Very Special Bargain. See Window Display

450 yards of Colored Silk J acquards or Tussors. This is a brocaded silk in a good weight of material, not the soft kind 
hut with sufficient body to make,up well i'or dainty afternoon or evening dresses; the width is 27 inches; the colors are brown, 
sky, navy, champagne, pink, mauve, gray, cream, rose, tan, alice and reseda. It would be good value at 50c. Q
Today’s sale

Corset Special, New Model 95c
36 pairs only Women's Corsets.. This is an ideal model 

for average figures ; medium low bust, well steeled and cor
rectly cut, to .give that proper form so much desired; just as 
well moulded as the best models; four hose supporters. QC* 
Regular $1.50. Today ................... ......................................... UjL

Gingham House Dresses
Regular $5.00 for $2.50

Just think of it, a pretty gingham House Dress, made of 
good quality of gingham at half price—less than you pay lor 
making. Good assortment of sizes in desirable de
signs, well made, perfect fitters. Reg. up to §5. Today

1 pây for
$2.50

Fancy Foulard Dresses $8.75
25 only Women’s and Misses’ Fancy All Silk Foulard Dresses, in light and navy grounds, with assorted designs, in 

navy, black and brown, perfectly made and splendid fit; in sizes for 16, 17 and 18 years and also bust 34, 36, 38, 40, 42. 
These are new goods just received from New York per express, with net yoke and frill. Regular value $15.00.
Todav

$875

Cambric Underskirts 95c
Women’s White Cambric Underskirts, made of good 

quality English cambric, lace and embroidery trimmed, QC«> 
deep flounce and dust ruffles..Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. Today Uwu

Bleached Sheeting 20c
15 pieces of Full Bleached Sheeting, English make, two 

yards wide, fine heavy even thread; the best value ever Qfip 
offered. An exceptional value. Worth 35c. Today . . . tUb

Bleached Sheets
15 dozen Full Bleached ready to use Sheets, two yards by 

two and one-half yards. A special offering. Regular 
each 75c. Today, each

50c

Children’s Dresses 35c
Children’s Print Dresses, in dark and light effects, 

prints and ginghams; ages i and 2 years only. Reg
ular 50c and 60c. Today

35c

Women’s Knit Underwear
W orth up to 65c for 25c

An assorted lot of Women’s Lisle Vests and Drawers,-the 
balance of our summer stock up to 65c- OC-
Today............................................................................................ ..

Cambric fJrawers
$1.25 and $1.50 Values 85c

All our Women's Cambric Drawers at $1.25 and $1.50 are 
specially priced for today. They comprise both lace and OC* 
embroidery trimmed. Regular $1 25 and $1.50. Today UUU

Cotton Voiles 25c
A very dainty assortment of prelty Cotton Voiles, goods 

that will wash perfectly; good for any time of the year; in 
stripes, checks and spots. Regular 40c. ORn
Today............. ................................ ... .....

Store Closes at s p. m.

V", 1 1. V

Visit the Hair Dressing 
and ManL iring

During August. Pallors

f ilis—û------------ ------------------------- ,---------- CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE AND THIRD STREET WEST _________________^ - __________________

SPANISH NOBLEMAN AND 6

s:nt to Rappaport, along with a large 
number of other cipher messages. 
Darrow testifed today that two codes 
were used by the- d-efense, the second 
of which was so complicated that he 
never used it personally. Apparently 
the d-efense had not translated the-se 
messages and were taken by surprise 
by thejr contents.

The examination leading up to this 
apparently had also the object of im- 

Not always,” said she, calmly. “Last pressing: the jury with Darrow s know- 
week you admitted that you were in-! ledge of the strength of the evidence 
the wrong—” against the McNamaras all the time

“Well, what’s that got to do with : after he became chief counsel. The 
it?” he demanded- apparent purpose was to show from

“Nothing, except that yoq were per-j | K,tart Darrow realized! that the evi- 
fectly right when you admitted it,” she flence was conclusive, from which the 
rep e ‘ ______ _______________ 11 prosecution will infer that in the be

ginning his hope of victory rested on 
the alleged conspiracy to bribe wit
nesses, buy evidence and -bribe jurors, 
ir.d that he did not lose hopt! until 
th p arrest of Franiklin for the Lock- 
vood bribery, whereupon he agreed to 
-he settlement.

Darrow’s Cross-Examination.
In the course of this line of cross- 

examination Ford; took the witness 
over the entire ground of -his know- 
led-g of the seizure of evidence, indudr 
ing dynamite, fulminating caps, clock
works, fuse,, letters and telegrams and 
accounts in the office and vault of J. 
T. McNamara, in the Jones barn, near 
Indianapolis, ancl in the barn of Ortie 

j McManigal’s father at Tiffin, Ohio. 
Darrow’s attorneys- frequently in-ter^ 

rupted with objections and long ^argu
ments and gave the'witness occasional 
chances to rest_ Darrow seemed little 
discouraged by the cross-examination, 
xcept that occasionally he answered 

Ford’s que-s-tio-ris querulously, and his 
statemëht at the very close of the ses
sion relating to the Rappapprt tele
gram was made with a seriousness and 
em-phasia t-hat seemed to indicate he 
regarded the matter as a serious at
tack on the theory of lack of motive. 
It is probable that the cross-examina
tion will continue for several - days.

Chicago, Aug. 4.—“When “folk 
get old they put 300 acres of land 
and a hatful of money ahead of 
love, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness. My people want me to 
marry a farm instead of a man.
I want to me ry a man instead of 
a farm.”
This was the indignant statement 

made tonight by Mrs. Maud L. Rogers 
of Rushville, Ind-, who was arrested 
here today at the request of her par
ents.

“They are trying to force me to 
marry Clyde Clarkson, who has noth
ing but land a -d money. I love young 
Ray McCl'in-tock and intend to become 
his wife, even though the heavens fall. 
I will lose $50,000 by following the dic
tates of my heart, but what does that

oËïflWÏEimiTfl
HI TIE HOBBLE

Staid Pennsylvania Town Is
sues an Edict Against the^ 

Clinging Garment

UNITED SEES PUTS 
IT IIP TO OROZCO

De'llefonte, Pa., Aùg. 5.-?-The police 
of Bellefonte, a staid old Pennsylvania 
t-dwn, adjoining th-e Pennsylvania 
State College Reservation, have issued 
an edict fhatxno more of the clinging 
brand of hobble skirts will be allowed 
to ado-rn the Juno-like figures of

FATALLY WOUNDS BROTHER 
III

Rome. August 2.—Quarreling over 
beautiful >*yrman with whom both

were infatuated, Count Francesco Ap- 
pignanesi shot ahd fatally wounded 
his brother, Enrico, at Cingola, near 
Ancona.

A pathetic reconciliation occurred 
when the dying man forgave his bro
ther and willed his large fortune to 
thq children of his assailant.

The «counts wife Is a sister of one 
of the kind’s equerries. Pasauali.

Washington, Aug. 4. — The United 
States has again protested to the Mex
ican government and to General Oroz- 
-o, ieadèr of the revolutionists, against 
attacks upon America ncitizens and 
property in northern Mexico.

, Secretary Knox today officially re
newed his notice of two months ago 
that the United States would hold 
Me'xico to strict account for all dam
ages, and unofficially notified Orozco 
that he would be held personally re
sponsible for damages to American# 
or their property.

president Madero has promised to 
send more troops to northern Mexico.

HAYS HAIR HEALTH

3 Restores color to grey or 
faded hair; Cleanses, cools 
and invigorates the Scalp. 
3 Removes Dandruff-there- 
by giving the hair a chance 
to grow in a healthy natural 
way and stopping its fajling 
out. Keeps hair soft and 
glossy.----- Is not a dye.

$1.00 end 50c at DruÉ Stores or direct 
upon receipt of price and dealer's name. 
Send 10c lor trial bottle. — Philo Hay 
Specialties Co., Newark, N J., U. S. A.

KEEPS YOU LOOKING YOUNG

b 1'*•-! T.» I ,wl
amount to‘ as compared with'Tbvé? ' I 
prefer the adoration of a poor man ■ to" 
the dictation of a rich one. 1 ‘

"I am 35 years old, a widow,: a gra!d- j 
uate of the Cincinnati Conservatory of ] 
Music and the Boston Conservtorÿ. I j 
have a good position which will aiûply 
support me, 'whether I marry or not 

“Love is worth more than diamonds,- 
silks, motor cars, sooial position clr. 
service of hired slaves. -• -

“So long as money talked the, Chi
cago police would arrest a respectable 
woman on a public/ street without any 
right or warrant whatever ”

Mrs. Rogers is a brunette and of 
youthful seeming. She speaks in very 
low, carefully modulated tones, wears 
black gowns, relieved with a dash of 
color here and there, possesses long, 
dark,-waving hair and wears pumps.

BelfrASont^s young and beautiful 
maids..

This edict is the result of much 
cogitation on the part of the police, 

who have been nonpuissed for some 
time over the best and easiest way to 
handle tho question, which has been 
growing in importance in the daily se
quence of their existence.

Matters were brought to a head to
day when Miss Myrtle Ewan, a prom
inent young society girl, and the 
daughter of one of the wealtfi-iest busi
ness men in the city, appeared on the 
streets in on® of the latest creations 
ôf the exceptionally well defined hob
ble skirts-

The skirt worn by Miss Ewon was 
made of some soft, clinging material 
that clung to her form with such de
fining pertinacity that she was soon 
•the cynosure of all eyes- Gradually 
the satelHtes began to gather on Miss 
Ewan’s trail- The retinue grew as 
Miss Ewan tripped he-r way mincingly 
along, until all ages, colors and castes 
were represented. When all Beile- 
fonte was on the trail the police de
cided that such a costume should be 
barred.

Madrid, Aug. 4.—Aroused by articles 
which Fernandez Arias, of The Her- 
aldo, had written concerning the Span
ish aristocracy, the elder son of the 
Marques de Villamagna provoked a 
quarrel with the journalist In a fash
ionable restaurant last evening, and 
the sequel was a desperate duel with 
swords. m "

Both men were badly wounded, the 
nobleman in the side and Arias in the 
fare and éar. Physicians were at 
hand to attend to the injured men.

The duel gave rise to no greater 
comment than Alias' artkdee, which 
touched upon the last Portuguese con
spiracy and other subjects involving 
the Spanish peerage. The indignation 
they aroused at the time of their ap
pearance has not yet subsided.

BOGUS BAMNET4B WANTED 
EBB ME CHIMES

Oak^nd, Cal., A Ujg, &—B e f o r e “Sir” 
Harry Westwood. Cdoper, forger, biga
mist and crook of international repu
tation, who was caught yesterday at 
Sydney, N. S. W., as tie «topped from 
a steamer, can be Tourned here, he 
must first be triedf at Natal, South 
Africa, for obtaining $6,000 by false 
pretenses from toanlc^ there, according 
to cable mèseagee refcéiVèd here today.

Cooper, aJso known here as “Dr. 
Milton Abrahame," departed from 
Oakland six. moiithà ago with Mias 
Anna Milbratti,! After securing $1,500 
fro mhis mother-in-law.

Cooper has served ; several terms in 
San Quentin for forgery and other 
crimes.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

JA8. FINDLAY 
McCUTCHEON & McGILL 
MeDERMhD DRUG CO. 
MoFARLANE * WHITE

PEÏULIAR CONTEST OVER 
TITANIC VICTIM’S WILL

Minneapolis, Minn , Aug. 3. North 
Dakota has a remarkable “lost will” 
case Involving a two miHion dollar 
estate left by a victim of the Titanic 
disaster and the Plymouth Congrega
tional church and the Minnesota Divi
sion of thei International Sunshine So
ciety, two Minneapolis organizations.

The estate is that of E. H. Chaffee, 
of. Amenla, N. D-. who lost his life on 
the Titanic, and who, according to his 
wife, had drawn a will naming two 
Minneapolis organizations among the 
legatees. In Fargo today Mrs. Chafee, 
who says she desires -to carry out the 
Wishes of her husband, began a legal 
fight to prove the requests of the will. 
Her two sons oppose this action and 
will demand that the estate be divided 
according to the inheritance law\

The Kind Y ou Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in nse tor over 30 yeaz-s, has borne the signature ot 

and. has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 

r Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good V are bnt 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless snbstitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor .other Narcotlo 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee, it destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
IHarrhcea. It regulates the Stomach and f6owels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
I Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Year*
tut CENTAUR CCMRAWY, TT UÙRWAY >TREET, tfElf c
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M ■ ËHICKET T0IMHÏ 
OPEBS MJSPICI01ISLÏ—CflICKETEBS 
MillPMIS Of WEST HEBE

Alberta Team Defeated the Former Champions, Saskatche
wan, by Thirty-Four Runs and Nine Wickets—Game 

Between Calgary and Manitoba Ended in Draw, Rain 
Causing Game to Come to Sudden Close

The Weather Man could scarcely 1 the game was called, with the Alberta
have been more unkind to the crick
eters for the opening of the second an
nual tournament of the Western Can
ada Cricket league than he was yes
terday. The morning promised well, 
and the pitches were good when the 
start was made at ten o’clock, but to
wards noon the clouds began to gath
er, and by one o’clock one of the 
heaviest showers of the season was 
falling. It cleared away in patches 
during thç afterhoon, but after one 
o’clock thefre Was not much real crick
eting weather.

There werè two games in progress, 
one on the barrack grounds between 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, and the 
other on the Western Canada college 
grounds, between Manitoba and Cal
gary. There were some fairly good 
attendances in the morning, bait in the 
afternoon they were but meagre.

If the scored are to be judged, the 
rain, instead of hampering the bats
men and assisting the bowlers, had 
quite a diverse effect. The ball, of 
course, was greasy, and a plentiful 
supply of sawdust was necessary be
fore the ball could be delivered at all. 
At the same time, the balls had a 
tendency to shoot, and needed some 
watching, but in both games the sec
ond team in seems to have had the bet
ter of the argument.

In the game at the barracks grounds, 
the Alberta team defeated the Saskat
chewan team by 34 runs and 9 wick
ets. Saskatchewan were the first to go 
in to bat, and managed to knock up a 
total of 152. They started off In dis
astrous fashion, Thompson being 
caught out by Anderson off Mqrae, be
fore he had scored a run, and when 
only a trio had been put on the board. 
The second wicket fell, A. W. Goldie 
being the retiring batsman, but with 
E. H. Hartley and R. Edwards at the 
wicket, matters began to assume a 
different outlook, gnd With beautiful 
cricket they took plong the score to. 
125. These were the. only two bats-

team 185 for two wickets down. In 
his innings Bertlnshaw had scored 
two fours and twelve threes, and "Win
ter got three sixes, four fours, and 
seven threes.

The Calgary vs. Manitoba game end
ed in a draw. Calgary were the first 
to bat, and had v-ery batf start, but when 
Barnett And Johnson got together they 
quickly made the runs lyjpoar on the 
board, and the former knocked up 65 
in brilliant fashion before he was dis
missed. .Johnson played on, but could 
get no oné to stay with him. Nettle- 
ton being the only other batsman to 
make any stand at all, hd making a 
useful 20, and when the Innings closed 
with Calgary's total standing at 215, 
Percy Johnson had 96 of them to Ttis 
credit and had still possession df his 
wicket. -

It was pretty late in the afternoon 
when Manitoba went to the wickets, 
and rain interfering, they only manag
ed to knock up 83 for the loss of two 
wickets. By the way the runs were 
coming they were shaping well to beat 
Calgary. McIntosh was dismissed when 
he had but made a pair, but the re
maining three batsmen all got past the 
02 mark, and Turner was 32 not out.

The scores were:
Saskatchewan.

A. W Goldie, b Hall ............................ 17
J. R. Thompson, c Anderson b

Morse ........................................................... 0
E. H. Hartley, b Dickens.................... 61
R. Edwards, b Dickens . .................... 49
Capt. Fall, b Morse ............................. 5
N. Bracewell, l.b.w. b Dickens . . 0
R. S. Chh-llouier, b Dickens.............. 4
L. A Gurney, not out........................ 10
W Parry; c & b Morse ..................... 0
A. Whittle, b Morse ............................ 1
C. F. Mob re, b Dickens........................ 6
Extras ........................................................... 9

Total 152

T. V.
Alhcrtn.

Bertlnshaw, not out................ 64
3

. . 53
61

Extras ................................................. ... 5

men on the side who could play the
Alberta bowlers with any confidence, y- Jy8-* ' l t) W- b M°ore • • • • 
Hartley got 51 and ,R. Edwards 49. The P- T- ®urj;0’Jf.hs' h Challoner 
Alberta captain, Drckene, tried many | ”ev- E- Winter, not out 
changes in bowling, with the itjea of 
separating them, but finally he went j
on himself, and with his lobs he ef- Total for two wickets ...............
fècted the separation, in the first over Calgary.
getting Hartley and in the second dis- j Ellaby. b Charlesworth...................
missing Edwards. The remainder of , Richardson, b Charlesworth...........
the side were dismissed-for but the ad- j Barnett, c Robertson, b Burton .
dition of 27 runs. Dickens was the Stephens, b Charlesworth ............
most successful bowler, getting five johnson-. not out...............................
wickets for 17 runs, and Morse took Hall 1-biW. Macfarlane...................
fou~ wickets for 44 runs. Spick, c 'Macintosh b Burton . . .

Alberta went in to bat, G. L, Bertin- 1.33^1 b Macfarlane 
fihaw and C. Hall being the first pati1, NettletoH, c Devey b Robertson.
add their first wieket fell at precisely Wetherall, b Robertson....................
the same figure as their opponeQ&s, A, feryant. b Charlesworth ... ....

186

being’ adjudged l.hJgH
Moore.

Burroughs took his place, and the 
score b^gah. to mount up> ôàfetâly, 97 
being ofi the tvefÂré 4iie 'second

Pkbt fëlî. Burroughs making 50 r 
fore he was bowled by Challoner. He 
hr! nlaved some delightful cricket, and 
his Innings included two 6's two *’a, 
■ud six 8*8» 'Betttnehaw and thegBEkKSfc 
XVinter put on the remainder, the form
er scoring 64 and the latter 61 before

Extras

Total .......................................................... 216
Manitoba.

Macintosh, c Wetherall, b Bell . . 2
Turner, not out..................................... 32
Trotter, bowled Robertson ................. 24
Milne, not out

.Total for two wickets 83

TOES ORE
Alberta Provincial Lawn 

Tennis Tourna
ment

--------f ■............ ....... .
—9.3b a.m.—

T. Gordon Pope and H. L, Seymour 
vs. T. Owen Brown and D O’Callaghan 
(unfinished).

Jdiss Welleÿ Dod vs. Miss Lee (un
finished).

■—10 a.m.—
Court 1—J. M. Adie vs. H. W. Fran

cis, men’S open singles.
Court 2—J. Gordon Pope v. C. Blyth- 

man, men’s open singles.
Court 3—Dr. Mason v. R. T. Holman, 

men’s open singles.
Court 4s—P. 8. Johnson v. H. L. Sey

mour, men’s open singles.
—U a.m.—

Court 1—F. D. Kerr v. J. McCaffery, 
men’s open singles.

Court 2—G. L. Nash v. C. Judson, 
men’s handicap singles.

Court 3—F. D. Bradburn v. M. O. 
Fraser, men’s handicap singles.

Court 4—8. McLaughlin v. W. F. Ar
thur, men's handicap singles.

—12 a.m.—
Court 1—H- Gaskill v. J. Toole, men’s 

open singles.
Court 2—R. E. Nalsmith and Miss 

Lee v. R. T- Holman and Mrs. Dudley 
Smith, open mixed doublés.

Court 8—Miss Sanders v. Miss Dan
iels, ladies’ handicap singles.

Court 4—J. H. McCaw v. F. Owen 
Brbwn, men's open singles.

-—1.30 p.m.—
Court 1— E. 8. Doughty v. H. R. 

Dudley Smith, men's handicap singles.
Court 2—J. D. Everard and C. Blyth- 

man v. C. Hendle Jones and Bradburn, 
men’s handicap doubles.

Court S—R. C. Carlisle and G. F. Tull 
v. L. H. Fenerly and H. L. Frldénherg, 
men’s handicap doubles.

Court 4—C. Judson v. S. G. Wheat- 
ley. men’s open singles.

—2.30 p.m.—
Court 1—O. C. Critchley and Miss 

Rolph v. S. McLaughlin and Mrs. Mc
Laughlin, open mixed doubles.

Court 2—R. E. Naiemlth v. E. F. 
Plnkham. men’s open singles.

IT
Knights 0 (Racquet Forced to; 

Suspend Play at Noon of
Opening Day

—

Several Interesting Games;
Were Played Before Arrival j 

of Sir Jupiter Pluvius
Rain proved the heavy handicap at 1 

the Alberta I own tennis tournament 
yesterday. With a full entry list and 
the courts in excellent shape, the morn
ing’s play opened auspiciously. All 
play was suspended after the heavy 
ra>in and hail storm-

The feature contest of the morning 
was in the men’s handicap singles, be
tween S. Guillon and L. H. FenÇrty. 
Play was not so close as the" score in
dicates, but thé precise, masterful play 
of Mr. Guillon was worth watching- 
His service was a little ragged, with 

dependence

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE
Today’s Games.

Calgary at Bassano. Edmonton at Red Deer.
Saturday’s Games.

Edmonton, 9—Red Deer, 6. Calgary, 7—Bassano, 5
League Standing.

W. L. Pet.
Calgary 3—Bassano 7 Edmonton 4—Red Deer 8

Calgary.............................................15 4 .789 .800 .750
Edmonton.............................. jo 9 .526 .550 .500
7ed Deer............................... 7 10 .412 .444 .389
Bassano.................................. 4 n .267 .313 .250

OLDFIELD WITH CANADIAN 
MURK MS MIT COMES 

BUCK TO CM
Speed King Will Devote Re

mainder of Week Tuning Up 
Car for Big Race 

Saturday

on tho secondtoo much 
ball.

In tho open singles there was a close 
match between Morrison and High. 
Napper won easily from Wait. The 
latter was off form, and his brilliant 
play lacked control.

Throughout the day’s play net at
tack was noticeable by its absence. 
This most spectacular afbd effective 
style seems to be little tried among 
Calgary's knights of the racquet, much 
to the regret of the spectator.

The following are the results of the 
matches played :

Men’s Open Singles.
W. H. Napper beat G. C. Watt, 6-1. 

610.
H. G. Morrison beat F L. Bradburn, 

6-8, 5-7, 6-4
M. D. Fraser beat H. L. High, 6-1, 

G-4.
Men’s Handicap Singles.

J. Topi (minus 30) beat E. Ings 
(plus 15) by 6-1, 6-3.

P. H. Davenport (minus 30) beat C. 
J. Colville (plus Vt 50), 6-3. 6-.2.

S. Guillon (minus 30) beat L. H. Fen- 
erty (plus V6 30), 6-1, 6-4.

Lndies’ Handicap Singles.
Mies Miller (scratch) beat Miss J. 

McLeod (plus. 13), 7-5, 6-3.

IT

Local Representatives to Boys' 
Training School Attracting 

Attention in the East

IT;
OF TIE

NEXT YEAR'S TOURNEY WILL 
BE HELD IN WINNIPEG

Annual Meeting of Western 
Canada jQricket Associa

tion Hew Last Night- 
Officers Are Selected

Court 3—W. H. Hopper and Misa 
Sparrow v. J. Toole and Miss Camp
bell, open mixed doubles.

Court 4—H. • L. Seymour and Mis$ 
Daniels v. S. G. Wheatley and Mrs. 
Kensll, open mixed doubles.

—3.30 p.m.—
Court 1—Dr. Hamman and C. Jud

son v. C. J. Colville and M. Ô. Fraser, 
men’s handicap singles.

Court 2—W. W. Cary and W. M- 
Adle v. B. B. Hill and H. L. High, 
men’s handicap singles.

Court 3—R. C. Carlisle and Miss 
Sanders v. A. J. Toole and Miss Brooks,- 
open mixed doubles.

Court 4—P. H. Davenport and C. W. 
Roenisch v. J. D. Everard and C. 
Blythraan, open men’s doubles.

—4.30 p.m.—
Court 1—B. Stead v. H. L. Frlden- 

berg, men’s handicap singles.
Court 2—E. Tpgs and Miss Ings v. H. 

W. Francis and Mrs. Danks, handicap 
mixed doubles.

Court 3—A. J. Koelllker v. Dr. R. 
O’Callaghan, handicap men’s singles.

Court 4—O. C. Critchley and Miss 
Wolley Dod v. S. Guillon and Miss J. 
McEeod, handicap mixed doubles.

—5.30 p.m.—
Court 1—P. Johnston and Mrs. 

Brewster v. Rurdis Jones and Mrs. R. 
E. McDonell. handicap mixed doubles.

Court 2—F. Crawford v. J. D. Ever
ard, men's handicap singles.

Court 3—R. B. Corley v. C. W. Roen
isch, men’s handicap singles.

Court 4—tp. C. Watt v. J. N. Lyon, 
men's handicap singles.

—6.30 p.m.—
Court 1—O C. Critchley v. J. M. Adie, 

men’s handicap singles.
Court 2—Miss Ralph v. Miss Amos, 

ladlés’ handicap singles.
Court 3—Miss May ne v. Miss Pink- 

ham, ladles’ handicap singles.
Court 4—P. H. Davenport v. M. Q. 

Constable, open men's singles.

The annual general meeting of the 
Western Canada Cricket association 
was held last evening in the city hall. 
fRSKKSVi VtpmwWwW the province ot 

' MàHHfrBft,- Sattkrtvhytean and Albrerta 
wiaie <ereeent. Mr. T.. W- Bryant was 

Chair. On the election 
ra’. being made, the following 

were selected to filli the positions:
iptfr—Hen. Hugh John Macdon-

n!■rt’Ic^-Pfesident for Manitoba— 
Col. MacDonald, Stràthcona Horse.

Hon. Vice-President for Saskatche
wan—Judge Johnstone.
..Hîm-i Vice-President for Adberta—E. 
E. Vinçént, Esq.

rjgLon/ yice-President for British Col
umbia—F. H. B. Champion. Esq. 
r" "Secretary-Treasurer — A. R.
Morrison, Esq., of Winnipeg.

Mr. Morrison was accorded a hearty 
vote ,of thanks for the great interest 
he Bae -shown in his arduous duties in 
the 'past. It was arranged to hold the 
arthtiàl tournament next year at Win
nipeg. where a sports fortnight has 
been arranged ip August. Cricketers 
from the colonies have been invited to 
play picked teams from the provinces. 
A rather novel notice of motion was 
given, to the effect that in one-day 
matches eight balls to the over be giv
en in order to accelerate the game- 
This will be dealt with at the next an
nual meeting.

Orlüia, Ont.. August 6.—With stu
nts from as far west as Calgary and 
Edmonton and as far east as Moncton, 
N. S., the Y. M. C. A. summer school 
is in session at Geneva. Park near here. 
The school is for the purpose of train
ing young men for Y. M. C- A. work 
and for the discussion of topics of Im
portance to the work of the organiza
tion in Canada- Leading experts from 
all over the continent are present to 
discuss and lecture on the various 
phases of association work.

The largest representation from west 
of Toronto is that from Qalgsry, com
posed of Boys’ Secretary Sharpe, phys
ical Director Dawson, Russel Morrison, 
Ralph West and Robert McFarlane. 
1 hey are here for the purpose of study
ing the latest and most effective meth
ods of boys’ work, and lose no oppor
tunity to secure the information they 
desire and incidentally to tell of the 
wonders of the western city.

The Alberta baseball team compris
ing the five Calgary representatives, 
three from Edmonton and a Winnipeg 
man whom they have dubbed a gopher, 
has been successful in holding its own 
against the other provinces.

The school closes about August 10th-

IE MARQUARD COT 
HIS BUMPS YESTERDAY

Hans Wagner to Blame for 
Giants' Defeat—Big League 

Results and Comment

Hurley's Tribe, With Dickie 
Dickenson on the- Mound, 

Have Easy Victory
Edmonson, Aug. 6.—The Deere an- 1 

nexeri the first game of the series with i 
the locals yesterday by the^score of 8 j 
to 6. Borleski was pounded hard by ! 
the hard hitting Hurleyltes, and Hein- 
richs, who came to the rescue, was un- I 
able to stop the slaughter. Povey and I 
Whisman were the shiners in ths cal- I 
cium rays, each man grabbing onto a I 
high fly which looked impossible. The | 
box score:

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

36 8 10 27 11 3
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

, The Invincible Rube Marquard went 
jrdtrwn to defeat yesterday In Nèw York, 

the Pittsburg Pirates having éo diffi
culty in accomplishing an 8 to 4 vic
tory. Honus Wagner made a home 
run,' two doubles, and a smgle out of 
foui* times at bat.

St. Lofels easily defeated Brooklyn 
8 to 4. Brooklyn used tHbee pitchers 
and all were hit hard. Konetchy made 
a home run in the second inning inside 
the grounds, with two on bases. He 
repeated in the "fifth with one on. 
Oakes kit a home run over the right 
field fence when Houser was on first.

NEW SECY FOR EDMONTON 
Y, M, C, A, BOYS’ CLUB

Toronto, August 5.—Wm. Tait, boys’ 
department secretary of the West End 
Y. M. C. A., has accepted a similar po
sition with the Y. M C. A. at Edmon
ton, Alta. He will assume his new 
duties oh September 1st

If thou hast a house, add to it a lot 
of land- If thou hast an extra room add 
to thy income by renting it and for all 
these things there is nothing better 
than a Want Ad.

Red Deer i
Daniels, cf. ...
Holmes, 3b. . . .
Hurley, lb. ...
DUnn, If................
Bliss, c...............
Godfrey, 2b. . .

Spencer, rf.
Dickinson, p. . ,

Totals............
Edmonton :

Brennan, ss.
Dudley, 3b. . . .
Whlsmar, cf. . . 
rivnes, If. ... .
Povey, rf. ...
Isbell, lb. .. .
Mackln, 2b. . .
White, c.............
Sully, c..............
Heinrichs, p. .
Borleski, p. . .

Totals . .
Score by Innings—

Edmonton ........................ 0(hl 110 003—4
Red Deer..............................  004 003 010—8

Summary: Struck out—By Heinrichs 
1, by Borleski 1, by Dickinson 7: 
bases on balls—Off Heinrichs 4. off 
Borleski 2, off Dickinson 1; hit by pit
cher—Brennan ; two base hits—Gay, 
Povoy, Maclcin, Holmes, Hurley, Bor- 
loski ; sacrifice hits—Hurley, Dunn: 
stolen bases—Spence : left on bases— 
Edmonton 9, Red Deer 8, Attendance 
300. Time of game, 1.35. Umpire, Sul-

4 10 27 15 2

Fresh from his record-breaking 
drive at Regina on Saturday Bar
ney Oldfield reached Calgary yes
terday and announced that he will 
not race any more this week, but 
devoto his time “tuning up” his 
big car for the dash against the 
world’s record at Gridiron Speedway 
cn Gaturday afternoon.

Barney made the mile in 1.08 4-5 
at Regjna on Saturday, thus recov
ering the world’s record for the 
mile on a half-mile unbanked track. 
Disnow had claimed tho record with 
1.09, made at Toronto two weeks 
ago,
It will be remembered that Oldfield 

made an effort to break this record at 
Victoria Park, but the conditions were 
not favorable.

Though there are many thrills in 
watching the big car go a mile under 
1.09, they are nothing compared to the 
speed w'niefy Oldfield will attempt at 
the speedway next Saturday. It will 
be a case of “Here he comes ; there he 
goes.” It will be about 150 feet a sec
ond that Barney will traverse that mile 
and you must concede that 150 feet 
per second is “going some.”

Oldfield is quite confident that the 
new mafk will be established and he is 
very enthusiastic about the course here, 
declaring it to be(the best he has ever 
oeeh, outside of the beax:h courses in 
the Southern States.

Incidentally, should Barney make the 
mile in about 40 seconds, it will be the 
fastest time ever made by an automo
bile in Canada and the fastest ever 
made north of the Mason and Dixon 
line, the imaginary boundary between 
the northern and southern states, with 
the exception of a few fast miles on the 
Indianapolis speedway.

Announcement was made last evening 
that the local drivers are sending in 
their entries to Secretary Carr, of the 
Calgary Automobile Club, in satisfac
tory numbers and every event of the 
15 on the programme for Saturday will 
be well filled.

EDMONTON WILL BRING 
CARLOAD DFROOTEOS

Intercity Soccer Match Next 
Saturday Will Be Hotly Con

tested—League Meets
The executive committee of thé City 

and District football league met last 
The Chicago Cubs won two games evenlng at the T M c A and lt was

arranged to replay the Hillhurst-Cal- 
lics game, but the date was not fixed.

The principal business was the ar
ranging of the Edmonton-Calgary 
game, to be played next Saturday. Ed-

in Philadelphia yesterday, 5 to 2 and 
5 to 3. The visitors hit the ball hard 
and timely, and finished* without an 
error in either game.

HARRY HAYES HAD SWEET 
REVENGE ON BRONKS

Bassano, Aug. 6 — Harry 
Hayes had sweet revenge upon 
the Bronchos yesterday when 
the Boosters defeated the 
Bronks 7 to 2. The locals got 
after Smick Myers right off the 
bat, scoring five runs in the 
opening inning. After that the 
game settled down to a pitch
ers’ battle between Hayes and 
Myres with the honors about 
even.

Boston batted three Cincinnati pitch
ers hard yesterday, and won 19 to 2. 
Tyler pitched a fine game, letting up 
in the eighth. Titus made a specta
cular one-hand fence catch, starting a 
double play.

American League.
Cleveland donated to Boston yester

day, 3 to 1, Jackson’s batting being re
sponsible for the Cleveland's run.

The Tigers found McConnell when 
runners were on the bases, and New 
York lost the second straight game of 
the series. 4 to 2. Mullin allowed but 
three hits. .

St. Louis, by heavy hitting and aided 
by errors, won yesterday from Phila
delphia in St. Louis.

International.
Baltimore and Toronto divided yes- 

terdav’s doubleheader, the Leafs cap
turing the first game 1 to 0. and the 
visitors taking the second, 7 to 2 The 
first was a pitchers’ battle, while in 
the second Toronto could not hit Dan- 
forth. The games were played In lo-

i r°Mo°Atreal and Newark split a double- 
header In Montreal yesterday, the 
visitors taking the first, 4 to 1, and 
the Royals the second, u to -.

| Montreal’s new heaver. pitched 
| first game, but 
’ thing spectacular 
i nings, but had 
j in checking

Dale.
heaver, pitched the 
did not uncover any* 

in the first six in
considerable difficulty 

ninth Inning rally.

BASEBALL RESULTS IN TABLOID FORM
.> ATfONAL LEAGUE.

At Brooklyn—■
St. Louis .............. 003 050 000—8 13 2
Brooklyn .............. 000 003 001—4 14 1

Batteries: Sgllee and Wingo; Stack,, 
Curtis, Knetzer and Miller.

At Boston—
Cincinnati................ 000 600 020— 2 6 2
Boston ................. 004 304 000—10 13 1

Batteries: Davis, Humphries, Moore 
and Clarke; Tyler and Rariden.

At PhUadeiphih—
Chicago ................. 210 000 002—6 7 0
Phlladajphla .... 011 000 000—2 6 T

Batteries: Lavender and Archer;
Moore and Kllllfer.

Second game—
Chicago ..................  000 003 200—5 12 0
Philadelphia .... 100 200 000—3 6 1

Batteries: Smith, Reutbach, and
Needbeth; Alexander and Dooin.

At New York—
Pittsburg .............. 240 002 000—8 13 4
N*w York....... 000 110 002—4 8 0

Batterie») Hendrix and Gibson; Mar-
quard, Ames and Myers.

At
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Dat.ro it—

New Yofk.............  100 00 0 001—2 9 3
Detroit ................... 110 001 100—4 10 1

Batteries : McConnell and Sweeney; 
Mullin and Stanage.

At Cleveland—
Boston..................... 100 000 000—1 10 1
Cleveland ...... 200 010 000—8 5 0

Batteries: Bedie'nt and Carrigan;
Gregg and O'Neil).

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia .... 011 300 109— 4 10 6
St. Louiç.............. 610 500 000—12 11 1

Batteries: Houck, Pennock, Brown 
and Lapp; Powell and Stephens.

INTERNATIONAL.
At Toronto—

Baltimore.............. 090 000 000—0
Toronto ................. 000 000 100—1 3

Batteztfes: Shawkey and Bergen ; 
Maxwell and Be mis.

Second game—
Baltimore............ 100 100 023—7 12
Toronto ................. 010 000 001—2 6 0

BatteiUes: Danforth and McAllister; 
Muelle- Lush and Bemis.

At Mqntreal—
Newark '.............. ., 001 010 002—4 10 2
Montreal ............... 600 000 001—8 0

Batteries: McGinnity and Higgins; 
Dale and Burns.

Second game—
Newark................... 000 0 00 011—2 8 2
Montreal ............... 000 001 220—5 9 2

Batteries: Lee, McGinnity and Hig
gins; Mattern and Burns.

At Buffalo—
Providence ..... 010 220 000—5 10 4
Buffalo ... ..... 300 060 000—3 6 l

Batteries: Covington and Street; 
Jameson, Beebe and Mitchell.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
At Seattle—

Spokane ............................................ 4
Seattle .............................................

Batteries: Noyes and
Thompson and Whaling.

At Portland—
Taccma ... .., ..............
Portland

17 1
Devogt;

2 i Batteries : Hunt and Crittenden ; 
Easterly and Burch.

At Vancouver—
Vancouver . . i ............................ 1 9 2
Virterlg ............... ....................... 3 12 0

Batteries: Schmutz and Lewis; Wil
son And Meek

T0R0NT05 BEIT NITION- 
RLS IN HURD STRUGGLE

Toronto, Ont.. Aug. 5.—The most 
desperate struggle witnessed here this 
season, the Torontos defeated the 
Nationals at the Beach today by a 
score of five to two. At the first face- 
off both team» etarted In at the speed 
fiait and they never let up until the 
final Whistle blew. The Torontos won 
largelv through their superior speed In 
the field. Their home could fall back 
on defence and always beat their 
Checke when an opportunity came for 
scoring.

The work of the Toronto defence was 
particularly pretty. They allowed the 
National defence to get but very few 
free shots, and Gibson picked them out 
in beautiful fashion. His work was 
of th-e stePlar brand. He put up a great 
game. The goalkeeper for Nationals 
cid some very good work, and lt was 
due to him that the Toronto» did not 
roll up a bigger score.

Summary.
—First Quarter—

1 Toronto*, Fitzgerald. 40
—Second Quarter—

3 Nationals, Lamoureux, 7.30.
3 Torontos, Marshall, 8.C3.

—Third Quarter—
4 Torontos, Donlhes, 5.10.

Torontos, Barnett, 13.00
—Fourth Quarter—

6 Toronto, ïîtzfera lid, 3.00.
7 Nationals. Pltree. 8.Co.

monton are to run a special train down 
and will rely upon the same team 
wjiich did so well for them up in Ed
monton. Calgary will be represented 
by: Sutton ; Melville and pickenson ; 
Haig. A. Wakelyn and Petrie ; A Stew
art. Nesbitt, S. Wakelyn, Williams and 
Foley.

The custodian and backs are the 
same, therefore, as in the team at Ed
monton: Some criticism came in for 
the selection committee at picking 
two right backs, but the committee 
appear to feel that a better pair could 
not be selected. Melville is not play
ing on the top of form just now but 
all the same he is a back to be trust
ed. The halfback line is strengthen
ed by the inclusion of Petrie, A. Wake
lyn going centre half. It was in the 
Intermediate line that the team was 
weakest at Edmonton, but these chan
ges should add strength. The for
ward line has had to be altered, ow
ing to the accident to Wylie, and the 
consequent absence of a man for the 
position, Frankie McEwan still not 
being in shape to take part in such a 
match. Therefore, A. Stewart was 
crossed from left to right, be.ing able 
to play in either posTtion with equal 
facility. Nesbitt is his partner, and it 
is to be hoped he will play to his part
ner a little -better than in the last in
tercity game. Stan Wakelyn is at cen
tre, Williams at inside left and Foley 
at left outside. This latter trio are tho 
same as played so well together in the 
International game, and if they do as 
well in this match they should make 
matters hot for the Edmonton defond-

The Calgary team will play in the 
blue and white of the City. The referee 
is H. E. Sheldon.

(Contlne.d from Po#« 1).

RETURN VISIT OF BRITISH

Montreal, Aug. 5.—G. McL. Brown, 
the European manager of the C. P. R., 
who is in Canada on a visit, states that 
arrangements hava. been made for a 
return trip of manufacturers to Eng
land. The id-ea, he said, was mooted 
by the British manufacturers who re
cently visited Canada, and it was likely 
that in the next year quite a represen
tative party of Canadian manufac
turers would visit England for a simi
lar tour,

confidence of many prominent finan
cial men .of and he is confi
dent that (•he nature of the investment 
will appeal strongly to the British 
financiers.

1,200 Miles of Feeders.
When the Alberta Interurban Rail

way is completed it will have 1,200 
miles of ’’feeders” to the trunk lines 
throughout th-e province. It is the aim 
of the men in control of the Inter
urban company to tap every productive 
section of Alberta with the gasolene 
line, with a view of bringing the pro
ducts of the farms to the transconti
nental line stations for distribution. 
In this way the entire country will be 
tapped and practically placed upon an 
equal footing with the sections adjoin
ing the steam road-s.

Farmers will be asked to co-operate 
in the operation of the freight part of 
the system. Agriculturalists living 
along th-e "feeder” lines will be enlisted 
to assist in loading and unloading the 
cars within their respective districts. 
This will result in mutual benefit to 
the shippers and transportation com
pany alike.

The order that, according ter a tele
gram from the railway commissioners 
yesterd-ay, will be received from Otta
wa within a few days is of utmost im
portance to the Interurban company, 
inasmuch as it empowers the corpora
tion to proceed with its proposed fin
ancial arrangements. The order prac
tically confirme the actions of the 
Alberta provincial government, city of 
Calgary, and the department of rail
ways and canals, empowering the com
pany to proceed with development 
work, but furthermore gives the com
pany authority to go ahead with the 
financial arrangements.

I Calgary To Be The Base.
The Alberta Interurban Railway 

j company will use Calgary es a sort of 
I base for its operations. The lines will 
raciale into the different sections of 
the province as development of the 
country warrants. Within a few years 
it is destined to become one of the 
most productive interurban systems In 
the country.

The equipment of the road will be 
second to none. The road will be 
standard guage throughout, so that 
cars from the transcontinental lines 
may be switched upon the interurban 
tracks and vice versa. There is per
haps no more competent engineer In 
his line than C. S. Drummond, having 
had mere than twenty years’ experi
ence in this line of work, and he has 
spent several years, assisted by other 
engineers of note, In working out the 
details of the new road.

The first line to be constructed will 
be from Calgary to Carboh, a distance 
of 69 miles. Five miles of grade has 
already been constructed, and wotk is 
going right aheade

Oil will be us-ed for. fuel on the inter
urban locomotives, and mixed trains 
will- he run. When the system is com
plete Alberta will be traversed by a 
net work of roads connecting practi
cally all parts of the province with the 
big trunk lines.

BRITONS WILL NOT GOME
FIGHTING AGAIN IN TRIPOLI
Rome, Italy, Aug_ 5.—An offioail des
patch from Tripoli says that combined 
military and naval operations began 
this morning for the occupation of the 
Seaurah Oasis. The Turks made little 
resistance, and the operations cdh* 
tinued.

London, Eng., Aug. 5.—The DalJy 
Chronicle says that the question of 
an -ofnictal visit of the British Cabinet 

j tp Canada etands over until Prejnier 
; Borden's return. If this bs true it 
j cannot take place until September, at 
I the earliest.

(Continued from Page 1).

session next Thursday night, August 8. 
A communication from the Horticul
tural Society suggesting reorganization 
of the parks board along linos outlined 
yesterday in The Albertan, "was ordered 
filed without discussion.

The contracting firm of Mitchell and 
Janse occupied considerable tim^ of 
the council because of a dispute be
tween the partners w-hich is delaying 
work on the big trunk sewer. Mr. Mit
chell wanted the council to appoint a 
special committee to investigate and 
settle the dispute, otherwise, he said, 
the contract could not be finished this 
year. City Engineer Child opposed the 
idea, pointing out that he was trying 
to compel the contractors to do their 
work according™-to specifications, and 
finish it in the time alotted them. For 
the council to interfere would handicap 
him in making contractors come to 
terms. The councilmen agreed with 
the engineer's views, and referred the 
question back to the city engineer and 
commissioners.

No Water for Balmoral Section.
The council concurred in a report oJ 

the commissioners to the effect that it 
will be impossible to get water to the 
residents of North Balmoral this sea- 
sont Arguments fro-m Alderman Horn
by that one line, at least, should be run 
to the district, and a standpipe eet up, 
were taken under consideration by the 
commissioners.

i Policemen will get the increases they 
ask, which were approved by the com
missioners, and concurred in la-st night 
by the council. The raises in pay in
clude in-spectors, $150 per month ; ser
geants, $125; patrol sergeants, $lbO; 
constables, $80, $90 and $100 per month. 
Increases to begin July 1st, 1912.

The council also approved the bylaw 
submitted by commissioners providing 
for the reorganization of the water
works department. James "Wilson is to 
be superintendent and responsible for 
operation, T. Breen the superintendent 
of outside construction. The duties of 
the two divisions are defined to sim
plify the work of the department.

Hornby To Fight Street Light Plan.
Over the objections of Alderman 

Hornby, the council approved the by
law providing for the installation of 
ornamental street lights on certain 
down town streets. The cost of con
struction is to be assessed against the 
prop-erty owners, the cost of upkeep 
against the city It was to the method 
of payment that Alderman Hornby ob
ject», holding that the city should pay 
for the installation of the lights. Ho 
gave notice that he would fight the 
bylaw. The streets covered by the by
law are as follows:

Second' street east, from Seventeenth 
avenue t-o Seventh avenue; on Centre 
street, from station to Seventh avenue; 
on First street west, from Seven
teenth avenue to Sixth avenue; on 
First street east, from Sixth avenup to 
Seventh avenue ; and on Ninth avenue, 
north side only, from Third etreet east 
to First street west. Magnetite arcs 
with ornamental brackets to be in
stalled on Eighth aVenue. from Fourth 
street east to Fourth street west.

Total cost of construction is figured 
at $69,057 on basis of $60 for each orna
mental standard, and cost of upkeep, 
including current, at $18,025 per year.

Fehrenback Firm Gets Contract.
Following considerable discussion, 

the council finally adopted the origjmil 
report of the commissioner recom
mending that the contract for retain
ing walls on the Elbow river be let to 
the Fehrenback company having the 
lowfst tender. When the Investigation 
committee report was presented, this 
contract was withheld on tfhe score that 
the firm waa one of those that had 
dohe bad work for the city. Residfnte 
of the district are clamoring for the 
improvement, alleging dangerous con
dition’s exist. The commissioners re
port the city engineer says that $3,0-00 
worth of machinery will have to be 
purchased if the work is done by day 
labor. Alderman Hornby thought there 
was danger that a large enm might be 
charged for extra excavation beyond 
that named in the estimate of the en- 
gineer< The council took the position 
that it was up to the engineer to see 
that the specifications are enforced.

Would Audit City Affairs.
AJderman Hornby and Alderman 

Ramsey succeeded in getting passed a 
resolution directing the finance com
mittee to take up the question of a 
municipal audit of city affaris, as re
commended by the investigation com
mittee. The matter is sure to cause a 
scrap before it is adopted by the coun
cil, as several of the aldermen are 
opposed to the idea.

Other recommendations of the com
missioners concurred in by the council 
were as follows.

Rejecting application of th^ Com
pressed Gas company for'a factory site 
on lots 1 and 2. block 123, section 15.

Providing a new schedule of water 
rates.

Disposal of the old fireball on Cres
cent Heights to Jamieson and Harmer 
for 1301. with authority to provide 
temporary quarters pending erection of 
new fireball.

Hornby HHts Auto Bylaw.
Bylaw providing for regulation of 

automobiles for hire now being framed 
by commissioners. Objrctlons by- 
Alderman Hornby on score that 54 an 
h-our Which autmcCVile owners ask for 
hire Is too much In view of city regu- 
'ation limiting speed to 15 miles an 
hour.

Alderman Hornby led a fight which 
resulted in the elimination from the 
bylaw providing for the gift to the 
city by the Southeast Calgary Corpor
ation. Ltd , of a quarter of mile of 
track, of a clause requiring the city to 
maintain a certain minimum service 
on this track. The section extends from 
the end of the present city line to 
Ogden gate C. P. R. shops to the city 
limits, where It Is proposed to connect 
with a ten-mile lihe the company pur
poses building through Its holdings 
southeast of 'Cairory.

The council also passed again the 
bylaw for water exteneions on in 
streets in Calgary, which was voted 
down by default at a municipal elec
tion last week. It will be tried on the 
dog again, and more noise made to at
tract voters' attention.

OLYMPIC TO HAVE DOUBLE SKIN.
Belfast. Aug. 5.—The White Star 

Co,, has issued orders that the third 
j steamer of the Olympic class under 

detention here should be provided with 
: a double skin rising wall above the 

water line This Is accordance with 
■ the suggestion In t.he Mersey report.

< Continued From I'nge

■the largest single item under the hegcl 
ing of imports. Canada shipped S 
Australia over a million *•!!:,r, w 
of farm machinery; nearly three 
dred thousand dollars worth of can 
fish was sent to Australia, v h;ch WJ 
decrease of over one hundred and «. 
thousand dollars in 19
paper to the value of 
thousand dollars was shir 
tralia from Canada, 
Showing a decrease.

There was big mere

pr.nt!n
hundrs
' v-4.1
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shipments, the total amount ~ el 
Hill

There is a growing trade in motorrSI 
Australia, the total las; ar ( °| 
some three hundred thousand dcrllara I 
The other principal v— ■ ... A.;s P
11a included liquors, no us ans 'L 
■metal manufactures, apples and hS 
cycles. ‘ '■

■ The bulk of the export to Canal, 
■from Australia are frozen nv... 
lamb and other meats, with ■ u, 
skins. Butter declined $68,00 ajujl 
by higher prices ruling in Austnag 
and' through New Zealand enjoying^ 
preference of one cent per ] riod. to 
vegetable produce, Victorian ni» 
were responsible for over 59(1015 1 

The wheat crop of the Commâj 
wealth showed a decrees ■ for the s«. 
son of 1911 of 22,561,345 bushels „ 
compared with the present seasJ 
The surplus available for export k' 
-estimated at 44.ff00.000 bushel, à 
wheat, probably 21,000,000 bushel, a, 
ready have been shipped.

SECRETARY Y. M. CJ.
Charles Bishop, Formerly Pas-| 

tor of the Wesley Method
ist Church, is the Man

Organization is Now Under the! 
Control of a Canadian 

National Committee
Toronto, Aug. 6.—Chas. Bishop, at | 

one time pastor of the Wesley Metho-1 
dist Church, Calgary, and for the past I 
two years &tud'ent secretary for thil 
Y M.C’.A. in Canada, has accept e| 
positioin of national secretary of the! 
Your.-g Men's Christian Association in| 
Canada.

With the reorganization of the Can»- 
dian Y.M.*C.A. work a short time ago 1 
the activities df the organization in] 
•this country were placed entirely und-.r 
the control of- a Canadian national 
committee,. fwUh headquarters in Tor- I 
onto, instead of the international - I 
mittee in New York. The change in | 
supervision will in no way affect the 
relationships at present existing he- 1 
tween the United States and Canadian 
associations, but all visits of inter- 
na-tiona-1 officers from the other side of 
the1 line will "be fnad'e hereafter only j 
with the permission of the national 
committee, which wild assume the res
ponsibility of supervising the Cana
dian work. |

Th? local supervision will remain j 
practically the same. The inter-pro,ir 
cial committees will exercise a similar;* 
jurisdiction to that exercised before, j 
but will be responsible to the national | 
committee. It is expected that the new! 
method uf control will add increase* 
efficiency to Canadian associations by 1 
reason of the fact that thp Car :\ 
committee will more thoroughly under-1 
stand conditions iti the Dominion.

WATCHING FOR ROSENTHAll | 

MURDERER.

Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 5.—Two Nef ! 
York detectives are staticned at the j 
■St. Clair tunnel connecting Part Huron I 
and Sarnia. The men are watching all | 
trains east and west bound for three ] 
■of the men wanted for the murder of j 
Rrscnthal. the gambler. It is expect-: 
ed that the fugitives will attempt to! 
■enter Canada, by the way of this port,] 
and acting on this tip,the authority] 
have caused the sleuths to be station- ] 
ed here.

PALACE OF PETER THE GREAT | 

BURNS.

St- Petersburg, Aug. 5.—The pa lac® j 
of Peter the -Great on Petrovcski Is r 
land was destroyed by fire today. The 
fire started tin a. .timber .yard and | 
spread rapidly. Several buildings in j 
addlticm to the palace were burned.

REFINERS WANT BRITAIN
represented.
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ing Machinery
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Aug. 5.—While the Can-

Me have the largest lists of farm lands in Alberta. 
Raw land, large or small tracts; improved farms or 
ranch lands on easv terms.

LEIGHTON & GILBERT
“Exclusive Farm Land Dealers’"

603 Gram Exchange Bldg. Telephone 1559

References
Bamt of Montreal ; Union Bank of Canada; The M. Rumely 

Co. ; The John Deere Co.; Those to whom we have sold.

OLD COWMAN' 
DISCUSSES 

STAMPEDE

r Toronto,

' .m laborers Ontario

j t-r
I Binon
fHir

Ijjarm isDorer» is finding
sc3rce also, and in the esti- 

„f Mr. Robert Birming- 
who is finding employment 

,,r mminrants at the immigra- 
I* jffiecs at the Union Station,

d provide twenty thousand ]
[L hands with work in Western 
|LJro if they were available. 

Birmingham aaid yesterday 
(,,, ,vr.e placing about one 
and immigrants a week in ,

, itl0ns -nd that he could do the 
fB( v;ith twenty-five hundred in 
** fBmp period of time if they ;

l«rc available
to s ; I hove been ;i polttl- ! 

■^rpinber in Ontario for many | 
l0, , a:n well acquainted with the
Erv. and so I am able to Bay that 

estimates are not too great," said 
4 dlso want to praise the class 

immigrant that is coming 
Canada at the present time. They 

krtere they are sent without de- 
last llkp soldier*.M

Fifty from Jamaica.
Birmingham said that he has

A PRACTICAL WAY
In exploiting a business proposi

tion seek the most resültful, the 
quickest and the least expensive 
means.

Suppose the proposition at hand 
is securing" work or obtaining trust
worthy, skilled employees—the rent
ing of a room—finding boarders— 
locating a business opportunity— 
buying or selling.

In every such instance the Want 
Columns provide a speedy means of 
accomplishing what is most desired.

Try the Wants as tlje efficient 
way of meeting emergencies and 
aiding in business success.

Creoles in 
and he be-

Mr
i ijt
l junairt" Octoroons and
l.t‘ yup.ra fruit district,
L,,; thaï there are the vanguard of 
L hi ret influx of fellow-islonders. 
* j people, he said, are nf good 

no; illiterate, the women arc 
BC,y in their drees and habits.
,, few exceptions that are white. I 

y.h |„ije or no traces of colored , 
and they are well acquainted j 

It), huit growing- Mr. Birmlng- | 
thinks that they will be well 

wit this country. They were 
Lffj d at the outset, and they are 

to write home to their friends, 
more will he induced to move at 

1 prospect of earning high wages.
lame by way of New York, and 

,"having Mr. Birmingham recover 
114 head tax imposed on them by 
, United States immigrant officials. 

The Demand in Ontario.
[. |i .peaking of the big demand for 

I help In Ontario Mr. Birmingham 
■ aid that the farmers were employing 
I un titans than In the past, as a re- 
Kjit oi the high profits in farming 

store making them put a great- 
1 percentage of their farm areas in 

Eptiratirn than under normal condi- 
|tos Th- high prices of meat and 
I to e effect of inducing the farmer 

ttnise more live stock.

IIS JOIN REBEL 
FORCES AGAINST

FLEES FROM STMT HE 
MAY KEEP WIFE

i Distribution of Land the Cause 
! of Hostile Demonstration 

in Ofaco

Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 5.—To escape 
possible arrest and violation of a state 
law which prohibits divorced persons 
remarrying within a year after the de
cree of divorce has been granted, Rob
ert A. Walsh, the Sheridan banker, who 
last week believed he had married Mrs. 
Charles Sllsbee Smith, a society woman 
of Colorado Springs and Chicago, is 
fleeing the state with the woman whom 
he hopes to make Mrs. Walsh by an- 

_ other marriage ceremony at Sidney, 
i Neb., tomorrow.
! Walsh and his supposed bride came 
! to Cheyenne last night. Judge Matson, 
who performed the ceremon/ for the 
couple, refused to certify the license 
and the couple found themselves un
able to legalize their marriage in Wy
oming, although they have been living 
together as husband and wife for near
ly a week. The marriage here which 
caused all the trouble occurred just 
nine days after Mrs. Smith had ob
tained a divorce from her husband in 
Colorado Springs.

American Women and Children 
in Fighting Zone Flee 

Frorfi Their Homes

Orozco Declares There Will Not 
Be Peace While Madero 

Remains President

IT
[Traveler Gives Supply of Water 

to Horses and Geese and 
Perishes as Result

[Half-Crazed Man Is Picked Up 
by Stranger, But Expires 

Within Few Minutes
§y- Angeles. Cal., Aug. 5—Joseph 

IgkhibOn, fifty years old, died of 
rst near Carrizo, Cal., yesterday. 
b man was crossing the desert in a 

■ waTon and two horses and ràd 
F*lth him fifty g^est. H-e started out 
► from El Centro with fivo gallons of 
ijrater, but the heat exhausted his 
■parses and iit is believed that he gave 
Pje®-and the geese together part of 
]■ tw water.

ouidposts is believed to have 
the man to loose his way, and 

[ seven miles of water he turned 
Carrizo Creek. A traveller 

thirst-crazed man within nine 
[ ttofCarrizD and gave him water, 
L 6? was then in such a conrition

Mexico City, Aug. 4.—-Sierra 
Jaurez Indians in the state of Ox- 
aca have renewed their revolt ag
ainst the government.. It is re
ported today that a large body of 
the warriors is marching on Ix- 
tian, forty miles from the state cap
ital. A mix-up over distribution 
of land is causing the trouble.

Several weeks ago the Indians 
revolted after an argument çver 
the (and {juastidhi but under prom
ise of aotneety they pvt away their 
arms. Now they claim the am
nesty was not complete and the 
government executed . several of 
their tribesmen. As to peace, the 
rebel leader could see none.
Orozco, said the "fighting was just 

beginning," and that there "could be 
no peace as long as Madero remained 
president."

The rebel chief asserted that Mexico 
City is giving out stories that we have 
asked for peace as a means of injuring 
the rebel cause in the eyes of the na
tions."

Orozco remains In Jaurez, although 
the federal army took Madero from the 
rebels and now is marching north to
ward Casas Grandes, and the fédérais 
ought to be able to get to Casas 
Grandes, in a few hours. If they get. 
there they could cut Orozco .off from 
retreat Into Sonora.

It is understood that all American 
women and children have fled from 
the fighting zone- Nearly 1500 re
fugees have arrived in El Paso since 
last Sunday.

PORTLAND POLICE PATROL 
KILLS CITIZEN

Portland. August 5.—As the result 
of having been struck by the police 
automobile patrol, N. Costello died in 
a hospital early today. The patrol was 
responding to an urgent call on the 
East Side, where it was reported, a 
man was threatening his neighbors 
with a rifle.

The automobile was going at a high 
rate of speed and Policeman Leisy, 
who was acting as chauffeur, says he 
presumes Costello became confused 
by the noise of the siren and stepped 
in front of the machiné.

Costello was knocked against a 
curbing, landing on his head. He was 
rushed to a hospital, where he died.

CRUISER FLEET OF C. P, I. IS
• • .. 1.» * . i .

El
Would Form Splendid 

Line of Defence—Useful 
in Peace or War

4<xz ESSIR," agreed the Old 
J Cattleman as he stood 

watching a band of 
ponies thunder past with heads 
high and manes floating on the 
wind, “there’s a lot in bosses. : 
Uh course they ain’t so intelligent 
ez dogs p’rhaps, en then ag in | 
they might be more intelligenter. 
It’s jest th’ way ye look at it. I j 
ain’t never heard uh no boss thet ; 
ever love into a ragin’ river en ; 
pulled his master out from one uh 
these watery graves, tier I ain t 
never healfd uh a boss thet went 
back home en summoned help en 
led a relief party tuh some poor 
sufferin’ rider who’d nbin jest 
pitched off by him en had his 
leg broke. But then a boss might 
look et things diffrunt.

“They’re bringin’ up a lot uh 
classy ropers tuh this ver Stam
pede". en I jest guess thee ver 

j ropers ain’t a-goin’ . tuh take 
chances on no greet bosses whee 
thev git out after these yer scat
ter-headed Mexican longhorns. 
There ain’t nothin’ meaner’n a 
real nasty longhorn when it’s de
termined on bein’ nasty. I’ve 
seen ’em rip good bosses wide 
open with them long horns, en 
I’ve seen ’em jest natcherlly mix 
a unfor.tnit man on foot all up till 
his mother wouldn't know him.

“It’s th’ bosses what makes it 
safe for these cowboys, en it’s 
got to be a good boss thet 11 work 
well nnclèr a rope. We re a-goin 
tuh see some grand ropin’ at this 
Stampede, en th' reason is not so 
much thet th’ ropers is coinin’ 
ez it is thet th’ ropers is bringin’ 
their best bosses. I once seen a 
purty bum roper win a hundred 
dollar prize jest because he had a 
good boss that knowed a lot 
more'n he did.

“ It was thisaway." began the 
Old Cattleman, settling into the 
full flood of narrative after biting 
a huge mouthful from a slab of 
black tobacco. He paused, and 
his crossed eves flickered into my 
intent orbs : he turned away and 
expectorated over his shoulder 
with marvellous accuracy and 
force. Then he resumed :

“It was this away. I wuz 
down in th’ Lethbridge country 
lookin’ after some mounted police 

: ‘cast’ bosses. A bunch uh these 
here hated capitalists with wim- 
min en girls with ’em was cornin’ 
through, en th’ boys thought 
thev’d give ’em a real show uh 

j Wild West stuff. So they gits 
up a ropin’ contest en runs in a 
bunch-tuh- range criiteïti in from 
th’ Waldron ranch. They’s a big 
fat gink up on a fine black boss, 
en he makes a awful hit with 

Second t'lem Eastern people because he

WONDERFUL DEVELOPMENT
at-

REDCLIFF
The Smokeless Pittsburg------Alberta’s Power City

BSiEi

E'lhi ■ died almost immediately.

«1 AS CHOSEN PRESIDENT 
| OF PANAMA REPUBLIC

Aug. 5_—Advices re- 
5*,ved hc"e are to the effect that 
,e assembly today elected Des- 

**r'° P°rras president of the ro
te iq for term running 1912 
^ Dr. Porras was the op- 

■ *'t'on candidate in the elections
held iast month.

MONROE DOCTRINE TO 
BE RIGIDLY ENFORCED

pany a Subsidy—Admir
alty Is Negotiating

Washington, Aug. 4.—The senate 
foreign committee yesterday recom
mended passage of the Lodge resolu
tion, warning the world not to estab
lish military or naval stations on eith
er side of -* America^continent. ' It 
specifies that such e.Wfoachment of 
the Monroe doctrine would be regard
ed with "grave concern” by the Unit
ed States.

This notice has particular applica
tion, it is believed, to the alleged in
tention of Japan to acquire a naval 
base at Magdalena Bay-

Montreal, August 5.—Mr. Arthur 
Piers of the C. P. R- Steamship Lin-es 
•is here for the purpose of consulting 
Sdr Thomas Sihaug-hnessy in regard to | ^ 
ajTitioms to the Atlantic fleet.

When Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was 
in London in the earlier part of this 
year-tentative proposals for a cruiser 
fleet to be run by the C. P- R were 
discussed with representatives of the 
British Government, and the Hon. Mr. 
Hazen has admitted that the matter 
has since been a subject of negotia
tions between the British Admiralty 

! and the representatives of lit Canadian 
j government.

The idea is that, with a sufficient 
J subsidy, there could be created a fleet 

that would form a splendid second 
line of defence for the Empire, man
ned by a proportion of Royal Navy 
reserve men, and with full equipment 
of guns and ammunition, instantly 
available at the ports on either side 
of the ocean.

Four large factories are in operation and making Redcliff 
famous as the high-grade building products centre of Western 
Canada. These factories have a present pay-roll of over $30,000 
per month.

More Factories are Coming 
More Railroads are Coming

is BoomingEstate
ASK US ABOUT IT

The STONER AGENCY
33 Elma Block Phone 3280 M

was wearm uh wide hat en had 
uh silver-mounted bridle en sad
dle.” (The Old Cattleman was 
growing a bit mixed, but the 
meaning is fairly clear.) “Well,”

Idea IS to Give Railroad Com-i he said, “this feller gits after one
uh them fat cows en flips tier 
three er four times, en at last gits 
her down en tied in one-thirty. 
Then out lopes one i* them town 
punchers, all dolled up with yaller 
handkerchief, en fanev shirt, en 
green goat shaps. He's on uh 
long-haired scrub uv uh caytise, 
en th' Eastern people laffed be
cause they thought they was see- 
rigijtt about th’ man, too. He 
gits after thet steer en jest by 
luck drops his rope over th’ 
steer's neck first cast. Then he 
doesn't know what tuh do, en he 
in' uh four-flusher. En they was 
saws on his boss's mouth en 
throws th’ boss off jest ez th’ 
rope jerks.. Th’ boss was a little 
feller en he goes down same ez 
th’ steer.’ en gits his forefeet 
caught in th’ rope. The steer 
gits up, mad ez hell, en looks 
around. He sees ehet Montgom-

I. W, IN. SPEAKERS CON
VICTED AT SAN 0IEC0

Six Men Charged With Con
spiracy in Connection With 

Street Speaking

BRITAIN HAS STRONG HOLD

for establishing a fast steamship lin« 
for the carrying of mails and passeng
ers between Great Britaün and Canada, 
thus not only keeping in excellent 
trim and running order, but perform
ing constant and invaluable service to 
to the Empire.

PLYMOUTH
For friendship and fellowship use the old, 

old product: Coate’s — the original 
Plymouth Gin — the world’s 
standard since 1793.

Never equalled for 
delicacy of flavor 
and absolute purity. 
Matchless for rick- 
ey and cocktails.

WJ) Look for the Friar Label on the 
Bottle—then you’ll be sure it's 
Coate’s. Never sold in bulk. All 
good dealers, cafes and hotels.

In peace time this fleet would be used cry W ard cowpuncher en charges,
but th' puncher is runnin’ like t1h 
jack-rabbit. Then th' steer turns 
tub thet pony boss, en starts tuh 
gore him. He hits th’ saddle 
with his horns, sort a turns th’ 
boss till his feet is clear, then 
charges agin. ' The boss gets up 
like a cat. looks at thet chargin’ 
steer, sidesteps like uh champeen 
pug en braces on th’ jerk uh th’ 
rope. Th’ steer come tuh th’ end 
tth th' lariat en then goes up 
'bout ten feet in th' air, en hits 
th' ground all soraddled out. It 
knocks th’ wind from him en he 
lays gruntin', while th’ little pony 
sets back on th' rope en braces 
en holds. Th’ roper sees how 
things is. en hurries back en ties 
th’ steer ’fore he kin gits his 
breath. Then he throws up his 
hands fer time. It was one- 
fifteen. en he wins.

“Yessir,” repeated the Old 
Cattleman, “a good boss is th' 
biggest part uh a champeen roper. 
Thet was a purty nifty cayuse en 
a rotten roner, en he was lucky 
tuh be ridin’ thet pony.”

C0TT0ÏÏIÉ7ÏIL AD
VERSELY REPORTED

:d. o
Tarants

Roblln
- Sole Canadian Agent 

13

'Masr

Washington, Aug. *6.—The cetton 
tariff bill was reported to the senate 
adversely today by Chairman Penrose, 
of the finance committee. Senator Sim
mons. democratic tariff leader, asked 
that the bill be set aside until nest
Tricky

Miss Emma Goldman Is Ac
cused of Inspiring Bitter 

Attack on Police
San Diego, Cal., August 5.— 

Sentence will be pronounced next 
Monday by Judge Sloane on the 
six defendants found guilty last 
night of conspiracy to violate the 
city ordinance prohibiting street 
speaking in certain districts of the 
city.

The six found guilty are Attor
ney E. E. Kirk, formerly counsel 
for the I. W. W.; Harry M. Mc
Kee, Jack White, H. Kiser, F. W. 
Hubbard and Robert Gausden.
Eight other defendants who were 

arrested for street speaking, but who 
did not attend a meeting at Kirk's 
office, where the conspiracy plans are 
alleged to have been made, were found 
guilty.

The attorneys for the defense have 
announced they will move for a new 
trial, and if it is refused, will appeal 
the case.

Emma Goldman Busy
Chicago, August 5.—Recent street 

disturbances in various sections of the 
city here are attributed today by the 
police to Emma Goldman and Ben 
Reitman, anarchists, who under the 
guilse of Socialistic meetings, have in
spired bitter attacks upon the city 
police department.

Miss Goldman and Reitman have 
been keeping in the background here, 
but according to the police are sec
retly conducting a street speaking 
campaign, which is against the city 
regulations.

WILL iIesT™ 
COST

Toronto, Aug. 4.—Mr. C. B. Ames, 
secretary of the local graphic arts 
board of trade, will deliver an address 
on "Cost-finding and Common Sense” 
at the printers' cost congress, to be 
held in Calgary on September 5 and 6. 
This convention will Include the West
ern associations of the graphic arts. 
The Eastern and Central Canada con
vention will be held In Montreal on 
October 24 and 25, in the Technical 
echooK

The local graphic arte board of trade 
will re-sume the-ir activities in the fall, 
An estimating school will be opened 
about October 1. A series of monthly 
dinners will be held, at which the dis
cussions will centre about modern 
achievements in thé graphic arte and 
the means of improving existing sys
tems.

Appointment of Dn Morrison as 
Chief Adviser to Yuan Shi 

Kai Causes Comment

NO TICE
New Minister ExpectecTto Ex

ert a Pro-British Influence 
On New Ruler ;.

Shanghai, Aug. 5.—Grave uneasiness 
is felt here today by all nationalities 
other than the British over the an
nounced appointment of Dr. Morrison, 
correspondent of The London Times, 
to be chief political advis-er to Presi
dent Yuan Shi Kai. It is believed the 
appointment will clinch the British 
grip on China, and will lessen propor
tionately the influence of other nations 
in the development of the newest and 
most populous republic.

Morrison’s- advice to Yuan is expect
ed to be strongly pro-British, and it 
is more than hinted that the policies 
he will dictate will be those of practi
cal hostility to all other nations hav
ing or hoping to gain a foothold in 
China.

MISS PHOEBE CARY
Well Known New York Editor 

is Quietly Wedded to a 
Gotham Girl

Private Ceremony is Performed 
Without Any Music Or 

Floral Display
New York, August 5.—Arthur Bris

bane. editor of the Evening Journal, 
and Miss Pheobe Cary, of Buffalo, 
were married shortly after noon yes
terday in a private chapel of the Cal
vary Protestant Episcopal Church, 
Fourth avenue and Twenty-first street, 
the Rev. Theodore Sedgwick offici
ating.

The wedding was a private one, 
without flowers or music, the cere
mony lasting little over five minutes. 
There were eight in the wedding party, 
among whom werg the parents of the 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Seward Cary, of 
Buffalo; Mr. and Mrs. Courtland 
Smith, the latter Mrs. Brisbane's sis
ter; Miss K. Belton, of Buffalo, and 
another sister of Mr. Brisbane. Mr. 
Brisbane wore the conventional after
noon g"arb and his bride a dark travel
ling frock.

The party emerged from the recV-ry 
on East Twenty-first street at ij.30 
o’clock, and were driven away in three 
automobiles to the wedding breakfast. 
Mr. Brisbane and his wife, will go to

The

Great West Liquor Co. Ltd.

Announce the following deliveries.
Park Hill 
Cresecnt Heights 
Orescent Heights 
West Mount Pleasant 
Balmoral 
Rosedale 
Capitol Hill 
Tuxedo Park

Âltadore 
South Calgary 

Bankview

Sunnysidc
Hillhurst
Riverside
East Calgary
Parkview
Elbow Park
Glencoe

Tuesday
and

Friday

Monday
Wednesday
Saturday

Every Day

Phones 1244—6344
Boston, where he expects to remain 
two days, while ■ his ditties as editor 
will be continued from that city.

Mr. Brisbane and Mi‘s Cary visited 
the marriage license bureau at the 
city hall shortly after it opened at 10 
o’clock in the morning, and were 
among the first to obtain licenses. Mr. 
Brisbane gave his occupation as editor 
and set forth that he was born in 
Buffalo, his parents being Albert Bris
bane and Sarah White. His residence 
is 53 West Ninth street. Miss Cary's 
parents were given as Seward Cary 
and Emily Scatchard.

Commit they property for sale unto
the want Ada and they shall tell it 
for thee at a large profit.

BIG CATHOLIC COLONY 
‘FOR THE PITT MEADOWS
New Westminster, Aug. 4.—A large 

Catholic colony le planned on 960 acre* 
of land owned by Archbishop McNeill 
in Pitt Meadows, and an effort win be 
made to bring a large number of the 
creed from across the border- The 
work is in the hands of a Catholic 
immigration bureau which haa adopted 
a colonization policy. The section is 
being prepared and laid out by Civil 

1 Engineer Albert J. Hill, of this city.

I *
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‘Niagara to the Sea* 
Vacation Outings

Steamers leave Toronto daily 
except Sunday until June 24th 
and daily thereafter, and from 
Montreal daily except Sunday 'at 
12.30 noon for Thousand Islands, 
Rochester,. Running the Rapids, 
Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay, 
Tadousac and the Saguenay 
River.

Steamer “Belleville'* leaves To
ronto on Tuesdays at 6 p. m. for 
Bay of Quinte Ports and Mont
real and leaves Montreal for 
Pay of Quinte Ports, Toronto and 
Hamilton on Fridays at, 7.00 p. 
m. Special Round *Trip Rates 
Including Meals and Berth.

^Special Seaside service pc: new 
steamer “Saguenay," leaving 
Montreal for Murray Bay. Ta
dousac, Lower Bt. Lawrence and 
the Saguenay on Tuesdays -and 
Fridays at 6.30 p. m., commenc
ing July 9 th

For illustrated guide and de
scriptive literature write to

H. hfOSTER CHAFFEE,
Asâ’t. Général Passenger Agent, 

Toronto, Ont.
• THOS. HENRY,

Traffic Manager, Montreal, P. Q.
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RIGHT QUALITY 
WITH
RIGHT PRICES

Walker & Stokes
318 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST PHONE 1890

THOROUGH
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUM, DRAPERIES, SHADES
* ** A VERY HAND.

SOME BEDROOM 
SET IN SAN DO- 

. MINGO MAHOG
ANY, Dull Finish

WITH THE SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS

BIG SELLS-FLOTO

TODAY at 3.00 and 8.45

“THE STAR BOUT”
A Romance of th* Prize Ring. 

The Lorraine & Dudley Co.
Present

“THE FINISH”
A sensational one act farce

PROVOL
Ventriloqulal Whistler & Mimio

LILLIAN SISTERS 
Dainty Musical and Singing Of

fering i
THE APOLLO TRIO 

Peerless Gymnasts
Empirescope Empire Orchestra 
Animated Sunshine and
Weekly Showers

Matinee Daily Phone 6240

For Sale
Large. Family 

Residence
15th Avenue • WfeSt tdlose in) ; 

Lot 37 1-2 13Q. Brick veneer
house just completed, containing 
11 rooms and bathroom; the 
rooms are all spàbidtiS and lofty, 
full basement and laundry tubs. 

PRICE $9500—TERMS

Auchinleck and Co.
Room 81, McDougall Block. 

Phone 2748

MONEY TO 
LOAN

ON IMPROVED 
CITY

PROPERI Y

C. S. LOTT
Dominion Bank Bldg.

is an Extraordinarily Good Circus With Many New At
tractions That Will Thrill and Will Give Two Per

formances Today afid Two for Tomorrow

TO young and old alike, this is really the red letter day of the 
calendar, because if you happen to be around the railroad 
tracks about noon, you will see three big trains of cars pull 

into the sidings, and they will be loaded to the guards with heaped 
up happiness of every kind and description known to the ingenuity 
of man.

The coming of such an important attraction as the Sells-Floto 
circus is always an event, because somehow or other, the lure of 
sawdust and tinsel never wanes. It rehabilitates old age and fills you 
with the glory of living. It is the most ancient form of amusement 
knowri to mankind, and will, in all probability, be pursuing the even 
tenor of its way when other devices for interesting the public at 
large, will have passed into history.

Now, of course, the Sells-Floto Cir
cus " gives a parade. The beautiful 
grey horses- hitched- to the red wagons 
will come down the street this morn
ing prancing and curveting, the 
pretty ..ladies driving tandems, and the 
olowi^s cracking Jokes, and njfne bands 
discoursing Everything from grand 
opera to rag-time, and the herd of 
elephants, the baby hippopotamus in 
its cage, and- the lions and tigers, fol
lowed. by shiffling camels, the ships of 
the desert. Last, but noV lèast, there 
will be a caliope player who is guar
anteed by the press agent to smash 
musical rainbows across the street and 
to tear whole chunks out of the at
mosphere.
^.TWb performances will be given to
day, at 2.8-0 p.m. and at 8.15 o’clock 
p.m., and two tomorrow, both after
noon and evening.

This year, tve are told, there are 
several adéedr attractions to this show, 
which has always been distinguished 
for being universally satisfactory.

There will bp a horse making a balloon 
ascension, the Rhoda Royal Troupe o£ 
High School Horses, the Galaramo 
Sisters, Miss Emma Stickney, greatest 
of bareback equestriennes; The Hob
sons, Effie- Dutton, queen of \the 
arena; ©laphants racing with horses, 
forty clowns, schooled hunters in won
derful hi^i" Jumping feats, high wire 
acts, marvelous companies of acro
bats, and in fact everything that will 
make the performance just a little 
better thaq the standard which has 
been set by the biggest tented organiz
ations touring the country.

The regular ticket wagons will be 
opened on the grounds at 9 o’clock, so 
that everyone that doès not care to be 
mixed up in the crush may procure 
tickets. They will open all day 
tomorrow after 9 a m.

The system of cut prices still pre
vails. The management announced 
that 25 cents admits pa thons to- the 
circus in its entirety. Uptown sea&S- 
may be procured af the Findlay drug 
co.

PROGRESSIVE PARTY 
NATIONAL CONVENTION 
' DEVELOPS LOVE FEIST

(Continued From Page One)

*ment ac||ttpted by the ti?*Wparty and 
paving tpfc way for the even more pro

TIFT WILL VETO TARIFF RE
VISION BILLS

Washington, Aug. 5.—--President Taft 
today began preparing his veto mes
sage on the steel, wool and cotton 
tariff revision bills soon to come before 
him from committees. His vetoes will 
be based upon his understanding that 
the bills have been drawn almost re- 

. gardless of the tariff board’s reports 
<m those schedules. The steel bill pro- 

‘l5ably -v%ill be sent to the White House 
first. The president today had not de- 
•cided what he wouM first disapprove. 
, Chairman Smith, of the tariff board, 
was a White House visitor twice to
day. He took there data which the 
president will use in condensed form 
in his messages.

on the floor of a national poli
tical convention.

Some Contests 
Work on contested cases 

caused a delày of nearly an 
hour in the assembling of the 
convention. During the wait 
the delegates amused them
selves with songs and yells 
composed for the occasion 
while a band up near the flag 
draped steel rafters and a 
grand army fife and drum 
corps oh- the stage, vied with 
each other in playing patri
otic airs.

There was a great cheer 
as Senator Joseph M. Dixon, 
national chairman of the 
party, rapped for order. This 
was, repeated later when the 
call of the convention was 
read and there was even 
greater enthusiasm when 
Former Senator Albert J. 
Beveridge of Indiana, was 
presented as the choice of the 
national committee for tem
porary chairjnan. The form
ality of electing Senator Bev
eridge was not necessary and 
amid a renewed acclaim, he 
was escorted to a plate on the 
stage, decorated with a gold 
badge and handed the con
vention gavel..

Beveridge Sounds Keynote. 
Senator Beveridge then dte-ivered his 

keynote speech. He spoke for more 
than an hour and a half, expressing 
some of the advanced ideas of govern-

gres-sive 
convent!'

The t< 
with tip 
Once he 
connect!' 
Payne t 
came a titij

IE

Manager W, Freste Says 2000 
New Instruments Will Soon 

Be Available

When New Building is Ready 
the Middle of Next Month 

Phones Will Be Installed

Will Suppy More Than Enough 
to Satisfy Present Needs 

of Citizens

An elegant set for med
ium or large room. Set 
includes dresser, chiffo
nier and dressing table, in 
Colonial design.

2.SX.S0,Dresser base 
British bevel mirror 30x40!

Dressing Table base 
21x39, British bevel mir
ror, 18x28.

Chiffonier base, 22x30, 
British bevel mirror 18x28

.......$270,58

be made to the 
lèvelt tomorrow.

an was heard 
fion throughout, 
'resident Taft in 

his approval of the 
f law, and instantly there

____ _ c w__—— o^vjeers and groans from
the crowd.^^EvefY. few minutes Senator 
Beveridge wa*Sï&iterrupted' by applause.

The former seiiator from Indiana 
made a most courteous presiding offi
cer, and once when a premature motion 
to adjourn was made, he begged pardon 
of the^ delegate for not recognizing him 
at the time, promising attention a little 
later in the session. The usual com
mittees were appointed in the usual 
Way, and then before the first day’s 
proceedings were brought to a close, 
Jarflee R. Garfield, of Ohio, moved the 
appointment of a committee of fifteen 
to invite Col. Roosevelt to appear be
fore the convention at boon tomorrow. 
The motion was carried with a whoop, 
and tonight with dne ceremony the 
Colonel formally accepted_

A decided feature of the convention 
was the large number of women dele
gates. This called forth great cheering 
when the temporary chairman reached 
that part of his speech advocating suf
frage. A big yeflkiw -banner, inscribed 
“Votes for women.” was hung from 
one of the balconies. Massachusetts 
gave one of her women delegates a 
place on the resolutions committee 
which will draft th eparty platform.

Tomorrow’s session promises to be 
largely a matter of speech making, 
with Col. Roo-sevelt’s “Confession of 
Faith” as the centre of interest. The 
adoption of a platform and the nomin
ation of presidential and vice-presi
de nt-iad candidates will come Wednes
day, followed by adjournment that 
evening.

Tonight the various committees of 
the convention held meetings at the 
Coliseum. One form of demonstrative 
action adapted- was an imitation of I he 
bull moose, a long “Moo.” The head of 
a bull -moose was one of the prominent' 
decorations in the hall, and many of 
the delegates’ songs were .in praise of 
the moose. The redi bandanna had its 
permanent place in the day's proceed
ings, too. Almost all of the delegates 
were equipped with them, and' when 
they were waved- the floor was a sea 
of red.

D
eclaring that sufficient

equipment to supply all 
telephone extension needs 

of Calgary is now on hand, Dis
trict Manager W. Froste of the 
government telephones in Cal
gary, said yesterday that work on 
the new telephone building is be
ing pushed as rapidly as possible. 
Mr. Froste is not in charge of the 
construction work and therefore 
could not give an opinion as to 
when the new building would be 
done.

The contractors hoped to have 
it finished by the end of the month 
But from present indications, it 
will require hard work to get the 
bujlding finished by the middle 
of next month. • \ ""

• .“All the equipment for 2,ood ad
ditional telephones is on ha#)d,’’ 
hand Manager Froste yesterday, 
"and work of installing it in the 
new building will be pushed with
out delay. The bosses who will 
have chaçge of putting in the new 
lines.are here now, and the force 
of men tb intall them will be or
ganized before the new building 
is completed which will be at the 
earliest possible moment. No time 
is being lost in pushing the work.

“While we have about 400 ap
plications for telephones on file, 
there are undoubtedly more peo
ple wanting them than that as 
they know it will be impossible to 
get them until the new building 
is completed. Nevertheless, I have 
not the least doubt but what the 
2,000 additional telephones will 
more than supply ail needs at the 
present time; in fact, I do not 
think that more than half of that 
number will be called for when 
the installation is commenced.”

HERE IS A REAL SNAP IN

DALE
The owner has authorized us to dispose of seven lots, 25x135 feet, six of which face 

north on 100 foot street, for all cash, at the ridiculously low price of $90 each.
This price is net.

What are Holmpatrick, Cleveland and Southwest Calgary lots worth?

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR
ag-30 Elma Block. A. E. Wilson, Mgr. Phone 3988.

J
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(Continued From Page One)

there are forty-three cases 
from various sections of Cal
gary, and eight from outside 
towns.

Despite the fact that the 
medical officer's attention 
was called last week to the 
possibility of a typhoid epi
demic at this season of the 
year^ no steps have yet been 
taken to secure a chemical 
analysis of Calgary drinking 
water to determine the pres
ence of Colon baccili, an al
most certain accompaniment 
of typhoid germs in water, 
milk/or other beverages. Fur
thermore, according to Med
ical Officer Estey’s own state
ment yesterday, no such anal - 
ysis of the water has been had 
since about June 1, last, al
though it is only necessary to 
send a sample to Edmonton 
to secure such a test.

C. P. R. Fight» Dlseaee.
A remarkable contrast between the 

methods of municipal officials In car
ing for the health of citizens, and phy
sicians employed to safeguard the 
health of employees of a great corpor
ation Is offered In the case of the 
Canadian Pacific railway company On 
the qui vive to head off a possible "epi
demic among Its employes, the Cana
dian Pacific railway has been guard
ing against typhoid for months, going 
so far as to vaccinate all employees 
willing to take that treatment. Ow
ing to the energetic steps taken by 
the railway physicians, there has not 
been a single caie of typhoid origin
ating In the armv of 1.1D0 men emolov-

il

$64.50

A BEAUTIFUL SET OF DINING ROOM FURNITURE INCLUDING 
PEDESTAL TABLE 
AND SIX CHAIRS

This set may be had in 
any of the following fin
ishes : Fumed oak, early 
English oak, golden oak or 
golden oak dull.

The set of chairs con
sists of five side chairs and 
one arm chair or-carver. 
These chairs are uphol
stered in the best No. 1 
leather and are very 
stropgly built, made with 
box seats. Special price 
for set fin

<VSAG>:

Our Man Will Call and Measure Your House for Shade Linoleum. Phone Us

ed at the local Canadian Pacific shops 
who were vaccinated, and the only 
cases occuring there were men who 
came in from the- outside. The “out 
side” in this particular case ha opened 
to be Calgary. In other words, -the 
spectacle is presented of the.. Canadian 
Pacific railway obliged to guard 
against conditions existing through 
laxity, of municipal officials.

Mo si physicians, In the ci l y arc care
ful about making any guesses as to 
the cause bf typhoid now prevalent in 
Ca 1 g a ry, yàn*.u n w illiR^V t;> say,
without testa,, a»" to whctiid^-.-fX Is the 
city water, well water, or ifÇik supply 
that is responsible. .\s shprEluy ex
perts well Içnyçtv, milk id k. most pro
lific source cf t-yphoH. • Physicians in 
Calgar y are trank iq-Jeciai 1m; that the 
milk supply of this olty is not pro
per'y inspee'ed.

, More lieoronM Inspection Needed.
‘ There 'j-.vuld ho .a more' vigorous 

inspection of the milk.” said Dr. L. S- 
Mu« Kid, win. J-as ha 1 gi’oai' experience 
in combatting typhoid fever, “and this 
inspection should extend to the dairies 

6 their methods of handling the 
milk. Too njuch care cannot possibly 
be taken in safeguarding the milk, as 
it affords one of the greatest possi
bilities of cause of a typhoid epidemic.

Most people* are acquainted with the 
fact that the presence of deadly ty
phoid germs cannot be detected by the 
appearance or taste of water or milk. 
The milk produced in Calgary dairies 
may be at the finest quality in the 
world, but if " It is not handled by 
cleanly methods, the danger of typhoid 
Infection is appalling. That milk is not 
always so handled in this city is tes
tified to by many purchasing it In lo- 
cal restaurants, where frequently af- 
tpt. a class of rich, sweet milk is emp
tied. slight dregs may be detected in 
the bottom of the glass, indicating 
dirty and careless handling.

Well Water May Be Responsible.
Calgary physicians say that a large 

number of the typhoid cases originat
ing- in the city come'from the east end, 
but venture no opinion as to the reason 
for this. Most of the cases at the 
hospital are men. The matron at th 
Calgarv General hospital is inclined to 
explain this fact by reason that many 
of the sufferers are workmen who
drank contaminated well water at var
ious places about the city. Of the 43 
local *eases at this hospital, the matron 
days that there can be little question 
of\he fact that they originated in the 
city, and are not cases brought in fiom 
outside points.

‘Largely because of reports of the epi
demic at Ottawa, Medical Officer Es- 
tey was interviewed last week by a 
representative of The Morning Albei- 
tan, to discover the possibilities of x a 
typhoid epidemic in'this city. At that 
time Dr Estey insisted that the 
chances of an epidemic 'were nil. He 
declared that there were but eight 
typhoid cases for the month of July 

nis records, and that all physicians 
were compelled to report typhoid cases, 
under penalty of a fine of $50, provid
ed by the dominion act.

Medical Officer Estey said at that 
time that there might be more cases at 
the hospitals than were reported t<* 
him but that these were cases of men 
brought in from the outside. He said 
that even in the case of men taken to 
the hospital suffering with typhoid 
who gave their residence as Calgai >, 
many of them might have contracted 
the disease outside of the cits, as id 
takes sometimes from a week to ten 
days to definitely diagnose a typhoid 
case as such. The men, he said, might 
come to the city feeling ill and wait 
around several, days before being tak
en to the hospital, and ttxen give their 
residence as Calgary.

Explanation Is Fallacious.
The fallacy of this explanation, how

ever, is proved by the residence num
bers given by local sufferers, and a 
little energy, on the medical officer’s 
part can determine this to his own 
doubting satisfaction. At the time, 
however, Mr. Estey gave assurance 
that fear of a typhoid epidemic was 
misplaced.

bisclosing his further anxiety to 
halt any' investigation of typhoid. 
Medical Officer Estey later gave an 
interview to an afternoon paper to the 
effect that apparently some “move
ment” was on foot *lo start a story of 
a typhoid epidemic, of which there was 
not the least danger.

When it was disclosed yesterday 
that the local hospitals are crowded 
■with typhoid cases, the matter was 
brought to Medical Officer Estey’s at
tention.

"Did you not know that there were 
so many cases at the hospitals?” Mr. 
Estey was askfed.

"No.”
“Do you not consider it your duty 

tp discover the number of cases of ty
phoid in the city?”

Blames It on Physicians.
“The doctors haven’t reported them 

to me,” tartly replied the medical of
ficer. “They are^ required to do so 
under penalty of *a fine of $50, and 
have only reported eight cases. The 
hospitals are private institutions, and 
I am not supposed to keep a record of 
their cases.”

It develops that the hospitals are not 
required to report typhoid cages to the 
health department, and the medical of
ficer let It go at that. In reply as to 
whether a physician had ever been 
prosecuted for falling to report .& ty- 
phoM or case of contagious disease, 
the medical officer said that a number 
had been brought before Colonel 
Sanders, .but had been released with a 
warning. When pressed for a definite 
instance of this, he said he remem
bered one case where a physician had 
failed to report a scarlet fever case. 
No violations of the law in the case 
of typhoid fever sufferers had ever 
been brought to light that he knew of. 
When questioned closely as to what he 
considered his duty in the matter, the 
medical officer grerw angry and threat
ened a libel suit if conditions were dis
closed. _

May Have Water Analysed.
He admitted that no analysis had 

been made of the city water since 
about June 1 last. When questioned 
as to whether he .intended to have one 
made, he said that the city engineer 
usually attended to having such tests 
made.

“But. don’t you think it would be a 
good thing to have a test made at 
once?” he was asived.

-■Yes,” replied Estey, after some hes
itation.

"Well, don’t you think you had bet
ter seeure an analysis immediately?”

“I suppose so. Yes, I guess we will 
have one made,” answered the medi- 

j cal health officer, closing the conver
sation.

Calgary, Tuesday and Yfediesday, August 6
2M£T

CIRCUS
WITH-

WON
DERS

Free Circus Street Parade 10:30 a. m.
9 bands, 250 horses, aSftÿ^SSÎ
.people of all climes in native costumes will be shown in parade.

Two shows daily—afternoon at 2, night at 8, doors open all 
mid 7*p.m. - Waterproof tents.. Admission 25 cents to see it all

Two Performances Each Day at 2:30 and 8:30 p.m 
Uptown seat sale at The Findlay Drug Co. on moraiip | 

of performances

ÇUNBURN.
Blisters, 

sore feet.

Everybody now ad 
Zam-Bok best for t 
Let. K» give YOU 
and comfort. ”—1
Druggists and Stores everyi

am Buk

CANCELS CONTRACT
W-imtipeg, Aug. 5.—The contract for 

cement, let by the city council at its 
last meeting too the Canada Cement 
company, at a net price of $1.95 per 
barrel, is ncVt to " b^ carried out. In
stead, W. F. Lee is to get the contract 
at a price said to be just six and a 
half cents per barrel higher than quot
ed by t'he company. The board of con
trol has recommended to the council 
the canecllatio-n of the contract let to 
the Canada \Cement company a week 
ago on the stated ground that the 
company has refused to sign a con
tract At the sam6 time the board rec
ommends to the council that the only 
other' tender, -that of W. F. Lee, be 
accepted. Meantime t£e <dty is get
ting a temporary supply from Mr. Lee, 
which was needed as the cAtty was out 
and Mr. Lee was apparently the only 
man in Winnipeg who could supply 
U at on-ce. The cement which Mr. 
Lée will supply 4s the produce of the 
Canada Cement company.

The Capital Detective 
_ Agency of Canada__

Why not satisfy yourself with the aid of the Capital Detective 
Agency that you are dealt with honestly. We axe now in a position 
to supply you with any information that you might require.

ROOM 212, ALBERTA
Day Phone 3105.

LOAN BUILDING.
Night Phone 1963

Liquid Mud—DonT Drink It

Use Blue Label 
Soft Drinks

For Sale at All Grecers
Phone 6256 for a case.

(ONLY FILTERED- WATER USED)

MARINES IRE flUIRTERED IN

Washington, Aug. 5.—One hundred 
blue jackets and' marines from the 
United States gunboat Annapolis are 
now quartered In Managua, the Nicar- 
augan city. They were landed at Cor- 
Into yesterday at bhe suggestion of the
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LUDING my marriage creed.
(By Jessi-e Hollhvay Dana)
,elieve that real love is absolute
nesses to a happy marriage, but 
not the only thing that Ls wanted- 
believe young people who think 
ire in love should try to get to 

v all the worst parts as well as 
best of each other’s character— 

v should be sure that their Meals 
j aims are the same. If possible 
<- live for a time in the

HE American girl believes n Cupid as

1a matchmaker. Although this part imp, 
part boy, often leads young lovers Into 
embarrassing positions, queer ways, and 

strange vagaries, he usually manages to 
finally straighten out the comedy of errors.

Lovers are brought together in different 
ways in r il parts of the world. If it is not a 
sly. merry Cupid, it is some more prosaic 
matchmaker who helps bring courtships to a 
happy conclusion. In Germany, France, Italy, 
and most of the European countries, the go- 
betweens or matchmakers are the parents, 
friends, or relatives of the young couple. 
While in Russia and most oriental countries, 
Cupid's assistants are men and women whose 
business it is to find out the social standing, 
qt4ilities, and wealth of the young people, and 
to match them up as evenly as possible.

In France the go-between or matchmaker 
playa an important part in seeing that girls 

For if there is

11 believe that every man and wo- 
fcn should get a doctor's certificate 
irfjietih'h and fitness before they take 
Egt « marriage license.
11 believe the number of children in 
I must depend on the health
EL] strength of the mother and o-n 
jtie income of the father.
8 I believe the wife must be the one 
ilo'decide upon the number of chil
li» she will have and when she will 
tore them-
\ 1 believe (he wife must have abso
ute control of the marriage relations.
'This would be an important step to
urte the production of a better, 
mger, and more beautiful race.
[ believe that every woman who 

: rm birth to a child should be given
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ether field of activity. The tremen

Zauraare happily wooed >nd won- 
any country where bachelor girls are not 
popular, it is in France. French girls of the 
better ^classes fee little of men until they tore 

M frown '++ .v — , • •

Jean
JLibtnry

Their days are spent in studying, reading 
the classics, learning art and music, going to 
classes and attending lectures. They would 
never dream of asking their mothers to let 
them go to parties or to theaters with boys. 
Their circle of boy friends is generally limited 
to their oWn brothers and cousins. This con
tinues until a girl is 17 or 18, when she 
throws her school books aside and is ready to 
make her debut at a ball given by her parents 
or some friends.

Tho same kind of courtship exists In 
Germany and Italy, except that the go- 
between is usually a distant relative. In 
Italy a courtship must be arranged; a ro
mantic wooing is unknown except among 
the rustics. In no other country are girls 
brought up so properly as in Italy. They 
are trained to keep their eyes on flowers 
and books—anywhere except to fix their 
gaze on young men.

Women Best Matchmakers.

Her parents and friends know that the time 
has come for her to think of something more 
serious than balls and parties, and so they 
get some friend near relative to bring these 
young people together. Sometimes the go- 
between is a man, but more often a woman, 
because the French people believe their 
women are the most successful matchmakers. 
The matchmaker first finds out what kind of 
a young man will be most pleasing to the 
girl, or better still, to her parents. With a 
woman’s intuition sLe knows that every girl 
wants a man who, if not handsome, is in
teresting looking at least He must be of 
good family, and though he need not be rich, 
he should have enough to give her the com
forts and tome few of the luxuries. Then 
ehe obtains a list of the girl’s friends, unless 
the already knows them by heart

But before these matters can be thought of 
and arranged other queltjons must be settled, 
such as what is the young lady going to re
ceive as her wedding portion ? Will it be 
10,000 or 100,000 francs? And does she ex
pect te maintain a pretentious home in Paris, 
#r is she willing to have a modest home at 
one of the pretty suburbs? After the match
maker gets this information from the parents 
•he calls at the homes of all her friends who 
have marriageable sons. There she suggests 
to the parents, and sometimes to the young 
man himself, that she knows just the right 
kind of a girl for him. It is high time that 
be thinks of settling down.

Heart Deartment10:30 a.m
ns of wild animals,) Seeking Eligible Young Man.

This secluded life would last forever, ^ 
limited to a girl’s family and her most in- ® 
tim&te girl friends, were it not for some ’*** 
uncle or cousin, who feels that this girl is 
wasting her youth and beauty, and so he is 
determined to help her along. After talking 
to the girl’s relatives and suggesting that it 
is time for Margaret or Anna to have a home, 
and manage her own household, he starts out 
to find some suitable man for his pretty 
cousin or niece. He looks among his own 
circle of friends for the most eligible young 
man.

It does not take long to find several good 
candidates, for young Italian men are 
romantic, and are happiest when courting or 
fighting for their country. The affair is soon 
settled. They are to meet Anna or Margaret 
the following evening, and they are as en
thusiastic and excited as when Romeo first 
set eyes on his beautiful Juliette. The go- 
between sometimes arranges for this meeting 
at the home of the girl’s parents, but he 
usually wants something more picturesque 
and romantic. He prefers a masque ball, 
where they will meet quite by chance and be 
given an opportunity to flirt and coquette 
with each other-

Three or four months elapse before their 
marriage, giving them a chance to become 
well acquainted, and though it is not always 
love at first sight, the Italian temperament is 
so romantic that they are both madly in love 
by the time they .go to the registrar’s office 

. to draw up the contract.
In the lower part of Brittany the village 

tailor is often entrusted with the important 
task of arranging marriages.

Laura Jean Libbry.
nts, camels—400 
t shown in parade.! 
8, doors open at ! 
cetits to see it all. ing long trousers. He knows they are 

honest men, and besides having many 
sterling qualities they are excellent 
business men. Though they both began 
as sons of poor fishermen they worked 
hard and now own a number of fishing 
vessels. They can make a good living y^a 
for themselves and for thrifty and 
honest wives. The matchmaker knows one 
girl who is just suited for either one, bufc. he 
wishes he could find another just like her for 
the other young man. Then a lively and in
teresting conversation ensues as to which is 
the better match. It is chiefly a dialogue 
carried on by the matchmaker and the girl’s 
mother. All the young girl has to do is to 
listen attentively and to know at the end of 
th2 conversation if she is to be chosen for 
Eduard or Henri.

In less than an hour the matchmaker goes 
away radiantly happy, satisfied that he has 
driven such an excellent bargain, for he is to 
be well rewarded by the young lover, as well 
as by his future mother-in-law. When the 
father cSmes home that evening he is wel
comed with the bit of news. Of course, if 
he objects the courtship can not go any fur
ther, but as a general thing if his wife ap
proves he acquiesces. If the parents agree to 
the match a day is appointed on which the 
youth may formally visit the girl and com
mence his ardent courtship.

and 8:30 p.m, 
Co. on mornir

The Turkish mother is so persistent that 
she will keep this search up for days, until 
she finds the girl she wants for her son. _

celled coeherers, end in short they are 
nothing more nor less than successful vaga
bonds. They spend their time wandering 
from door to door and from village to vil
lage, finding ouf who are the most eligible 
young men and girls, and studying how they 
can mate them most advantageously.

The matchmaker, who is usually a woman, 
is always hospitably treated by the women 
with marriageable daughters, so she need 
never worry about finding board ' J lodging 
wherever she goes. WThen she is not bupy 
ranging matches she spends her time knitting, 
sewing, reading, and gossiping about the 
courtships she has refused to bring to a happy 
ending because they would not pay her her

Occasionally a man takes up this calling, 
but men are usually less successful in match
making than are women.

Turkish women are of the opinion that girls 
have not fulfilled their natural destiny until 
they are married. They would rather see a 
daughter dead than to have her remain a 
spinster all her days. They consider court
ship culminating in marriage the most im
portant event in a woman's life. They have 
almost as little use for bachelois, and if a 
mail reaches a marriageable age and is slow 
about finding a suitable wife his mother 
hastens matters along by helping him find 
one. She does not undertake this task alone, 
but calls to her assistance a professional 
matchmaker.

There are many women in Turkey who 
make good livings by devoting all their time 
to helping mothers find suitable sons-in-law 
and daughters-in-law. They are so industrious 
and enterprising that after they have looked 
through the harems without finding the right 
girl they go to the schools where the prettiest 
girls from the beet families are found.

a long white wand, 
wound with flowers and 

& BL tasseled by two hearts
of crimson felt, and 

wears a crimson stocking on his right leg and 
a purple one on his left. It is his business 
to introduce the young swain in as romantic 
and lovely a way as possible. After a few 
minutes of parley together the youth leads 
his sweetheart into another room. There they 
talk alone, making a betrothal acquaintance, 
as they 'say in Brittany. No matter how long 
they linger over this pleasant tête-à-tête, no
body can interrupt them, not even the match
maker.

Toward sunset the young people come out 
and join their elders. They do not blush or 
act flustered, for they are sure nobody will 
ask them what they have been saying or do
ing. The white bread is broken by the father, 
blessed by the mother, and a toast is. drunk 
to them by the matchmaker. It is his busi
ness to see that the lovers eat from one plate, 
drink from one cup, and even use one knife 
and fork. This means that their union will 
be consummated happily. Hardly a day 
passes but they stop at the tailor's door to 
tell him their courtship is going on famously 
and that he is a wise man to match people 
who are so well suited to each other. Oc
casionally he is iifvitfcd to the girl's house to 
take tea with the family. He plays his next 
important rôle when the ante-nuptial con
tract is made. He is present to cee that no 
errors are made in the contract. If every
thing goes off smoothly he is often given a 
second gift by the happy couple.

Turkish Mother Persistent.
The bridegroom then looks her over for tha 

first time, and if he is pleased he profusely 
thanks his mother and the matchmaker foi 
their excellent taste and judgment. Then h< 
sends her, 'accompanied by the matchmaker, 

>kack to the women’s apartments, where th« 
women are busy inspecting her trousseau.

The matchmaker is a very important per
son at this moment, for it is her business te 
impress on the guests the cost of all the 
articles found in the trousseau. Then the 
bridegroom comes in and the matchmaker 
lifts the fiancée’s veil. She spreads it on the 
floor for the husband to kneel on while h« 
offers up a prayer. The bride meanwhile 
stands on the edge of the veil behind the 
bridegroom. Then the matchmaker shows 
them a mirror while she knocks their heads 
together so that their images may appear 
united. At last she lias done her duty and 
played her part Then she retires, after mak
ing sure of her pay, and as much food and 
sweets as she can possibly eat. When she does 
not receive what she considers a just com
pensation she gets even by carrying off 
enough food and sweets to last for a week.

In modern Egypt a young man has little 
chance to see a girl and to court her. Therw 
fore, if he wants to marry there is only ont 
thing for him to do, and that is to employ 
a professional matchmaker. He sends for ond 
and gives her full instructions as to the kind 
of girl he wants for his wife. He goes ov$r 
the matter carefully, takitfg account of sis* 
weight, color of the hair and eyes, spd je 
very particular abt»ut the dispositioa.

"Oman may find that she hat 
married a staff to lean upon, but,

‘ *1*6 contrary, a reed which she must 
. up as best she can.

man may find that he has nr/ 
r•arried an angel, but only a humai 
^man. There are women who have 

Ho die before fixty get their wings. A: 
6<ar as I can figure out, the troubl?

married life is not one coup 
£ a hundred are philosophers 
/“tfeoFopher of whichever sex tëfi 
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; j®*8 reasoning power of getting th- 
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that, s j he informs his wife i 
)re forceful terms than otherwise 
e spirited wife gives him back a. 

v • a6 he £end-s. Thus they pi a: 
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/j; of discontent.

he wife goes back to home an- 
th er and sobs out her discontent oi 
“■ maternal bosom. We find t'ha: 
lr.l,omas m°lhers ore not philosophers 
t *eaf (f pooh-pochlng the daugh 
wal- t vC'hd «Fiefs, they are apt b 
m0.h nJicnant bver them. The wis 
v..,, cr_ av"ids giving her opinion 
mirl°Uh ° ration, no matter no 
°fu-1 10r 'art *s stirred bv ‘h* ?■ 
titasp- "he can aV€‘rt a matrimonial 
do no/',!. ur Precipitate one.
Cages' 1 ntated hearts in all mar- 
ditjon , ,! ' af5 marriage is a con-
u-jH t Uc'h we cannot change at 
the ■ ' niy t'hing to do is to makt
leans . ir and not 8° hunting after 
geni ] !‘nr we fancy might be con 
sueh'fi .M' Who can wonder that 

W'hf, ' :ilarrla8e a failure?
Ittk ,inan or woman finds some 
Sethr , . mf thn partner not alto-
det;r!, 1 ‘'factory he or she Should 
Perfr l0 ov^rlook it. No one is 
she , 11 this Planet. If so, he or
as if ‘ not be here. If would look 
ear- ,“irripfl life was a heaven oh
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Girl Worth Considering.

The young man and his parents are soon 
agreed that this lovely girl is worth while 
considering as a possible wife and daughter- 
in-law. The matchmaker ebon arranges for 
them to meet. She invites them* with the 
young lady and her parents, to tea at one of 
the fashionable restaurants, or at her own 
home. Meeting after meeting is soon arranged 
by the parents of the girl and the young man. 
After they have met half a dozen times the 
young man has sufficient courage to approach 
his future father-in-law with a proposal of 
marriage. If there are no objections the af
fair is soon settled and then he goes to the 
girl, telfing her how much he loves her, as 
though he had known her and loved her a life-
tie-

Make Betrothal Acquaintance.
On this important event he is usually ac

companied by his friend the tailor, wh\ in
structs his candidate to begin the courtship 
by appearing in a new suit which the tailor 
has made for the occasion. He has in
structed the girl’s mother to get her daughter 
a pretty new frock, the dress to be made by 
j.he tailor’s wife, if he has one, or fiy some 
other dressmaker, who often happens to be 
the sister or some near relative of the match
maker.

If the tailor wishes to make this important 
event known in the town he appears carrying

Tailor the Matchmaker.
If the village Is only large enough to sup

port one first class tailor the business of 
matchmaker is usually a lively and profitable 
one. He is recognized as the confidant, the 
aider and abettor of the would-be bridegroom, 
and he approaches the prospective bride and 
her parents in a tactful and usually success
ful manner. He tells them that Eduard and 
Hem I have been coming to his shop for the 
last twenty years, ever since they began wear-

Hot» Cupid Works in Ireland.
Even the bappy-go-iucky Irish leave all 

the preliminaries io professional matchmak
ers, who are well versed in affairs of the 
heart. These successful matchmakers art

vemment, which fount 
> protect the Americai 
samehip company s Pr° 
Gorin to and Grana<i£

Jtack by revolutionists

place to ask her if I may call, or :1s It 
up to her to invite me? "HARRY B."

Usually the usher, men the young 
lady, followed by her escort. You 
should not take a boy frion>ct to;- call 
with you unless you ask the girl’s per
mission to do so. Certaintly, the boy 
should open the door. A woman never 
should offer to open a door wtaenj ac
companied by a man. From half an 
hour to an hour is plenty long enough 
for the first call. At the first o&dot-

ljead the way out of the s?ats and up 
the aisle when leaving a theatre, the 
boy or girl?

“When a girl asks a boy to call at 
her house is it Improper for him to 
take a friend along? And if the girb 
happen® to live in an apartment, who 
should/ lead the way downstairs?

“Upon leaving the girl’s houae, 
should the boy open the door and let 
the girl go out first?

“I have known a girl down at school 
for some time, but as yet she has not 
asked me to call on her. Is it my

I treated her? She may not care any
thing for me, but my conscience hurt 
me so that I don’t know what to do. 
Won’t you please help me out?

years ago I kept company with a 
young lady two years my junior. I 
went with her for three years and lik
ed her very much, but she moved to 
a neighboring town, and since I have 
been neglectful to her and our corres
pondence finally ceased. She recent
ly married & young man in her town 
and I fear she has a rather poor opin
ion of me for treating her as I did. I 
value her friendship very highly. I 
would like to know if it would be im
proper for *me to write her a letter 
asking her to forgive me for the way

can’t endure fusshig—those were our 
first words. We were engaged to be 
married in the near future- It -seems 
hard for me to give him up. He was 
very jealous. I>o you think he will 
want to come back? If he does, what 
must I do? Anxious.’’

No, I don’t think you can make him 
come back. The best thing to do is 
to accept conditions as they are and 
decide that he-was not the one for you.

opposed to us going together. One day 
I told him he could call and he told 
me he wouldn’t -do it, and my parents 
disliking him as they do, so I told him 
he or some one else would come, and 
so it Just led on to a larger fuss.

“After that we kind of made up, but 
hot as good friends as before. So 
about a week ago he wrote me, saying 
he thought it best for us to quit, say
ing for me to tburn his letters. I have 
always loved this young man most 

I dearly and I thought he did me. Do 
I you thing he did? But ho says he

must be nurtured carefully. If,the 
qot sun of discontent is allowed to 
scorch the leave® of hope, Judgment 
-hould bet exercised to lop the dead 
leaves off instantly that new and 
stronger ones -must take their place to 
beautify instead of disfigure the matri
monial vines.

Better not writ) to her. You would 
make yourself appear silly if you did. 
There is no reason for your conscience 
bothering you at this late date. It 
should have been in working order 
earlier.

the character 
well written, 

ive WANT AD 
T SAVES TIME, an- 
CIME IS MOKE*

They Had a Fuss.
“Dear Miss Llbbey : I have been 

going with a young man for about two 
cars, until about a month ago he and 

I had a fuss. My parents are much

At the first otopor- 
j tunlty you tnlght aek tho privilege of 
1 calling on the girl, if you care to do so.

Conscience Bothers Him.
'Dear Miss Libeby: I am 31- Some

A Few Queries
'Dear Miss Libbey : Who should

lue

LABEL
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Rates for Inserttbn of 
Classified Ads.

All classification (except birth», 
marriages and deaths, which are 
60 cents per insertion), cent per 
word; 4 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for less than 26 cents. **ir- 
ures and letters eount as words. 
When replies are to be forwarded 
10 cents for postage In tddlt'Aéa.

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Experienced clerk. No cig

arette smokers. Apply in own hand
writing. stating nationality, to Box 
A-143, Albertan. 221

WANTED—Mnle stenographer for rail
road contractor’s office, out of 
town. Must have experience. Rooms 
1 and 2, Mackie Block. 236 8th ave
nue west. J38-221

TEAMSTER, preferably one acquainted
in city, willing to find work for 
half the receipts. Room 38 Lineham 
Block. 9784-220

BOY WANTED — Farmer and wife
would like to take a good lad who 
desires to become a farmer. P. O. 
Box 22. Okotoks, Alta. 9789-220

WANTED—Man for farm work, steady
job for willing industrious man. 
tiav wages expected. Box 22 Oko- 
trfks, Alta. 9790-220

WANTED—Carpenter to build stable.
Apply before 9 a.m. 1816 23rd Ave. 
South Calgary. 9796-220

WANTED—Experienced stenographer.
Good prospects for suitable man. 
One familiar with railroad work pro- 
ferred. Apply local freight agenL^

; NEED a few more reliable men, ar
riving from, or with acquaintances 
In the' east. If you are one of these 
your knowledge and spare time is 
worth money to you and to me. o 
canvassing. References. Appoint
ment. Box S174, Albertan.

iVANTED'—Salesman for small to^
in Alberta. 10 days' trial In city. Call 
10 a.m. JA Cadogan Block M162-2--

(V'ANTED—All round printer. Good
wages to competent man.
Langdon Leader. L14o--2l

VANTED'—Foreman for 640 acre farm
adjoining good town near Calga/y; 
Married man preferred. Wife must be 
willing and able to cook. Man must be 
a good hustler, able to handle men 
and keep things moving. Must also 
understand stock, particularly dairy 
cattle. Liberal treatment will be 
accorded the right man. Address 
Box G236 Albertan.

PANTED—Men to contract 3.000 tons
hay, required stacked near unfail- 
lng supply water. Apply Chas. 
Knight, 67 Samis )>lock. K5U-JJV

WANTED—Two real estate salesmen.
Must have some ginger. Good com
mission paid. Apply 138 8th avenue

Y10-219

ANTED—By the Marsch. Sfems, Car
ey Smith Co., Ltd., Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway contractors, fifty 
laborers for steam shovel and track 
work, at the Bow river bridge. East 
Calgary. Wages 25c per hour. 
Board 75c per day. 9713-220

ANTED—Immediately two young ar
tists; oire good singer (comic songs 
especially) and one pianist, to join 
young violinist and singer, and play 
in States. Apply Box D9704 Alber
tan. * D704-219

WANTED—Men to leur» barber trade:
average ‘.!me 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra co^t; 
placed 10,000 graduates last year; 
Illustrated catalogue free. Moler 

College, 604A" Centre street, Calgary.
?70S-tf

KELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED —At once, a maid for gen
eral housework. Must know how to 
cook. Mrs. Stranahar, 3302 17th 
avenue west. * S180-221

WANTED—Good general servant girl,
small family; no children, no wash
ing. Apply 505 18th Ave. West.

9795-221

ANTED—Experienced lady cashier.
Must be typist. Royal Grill.

W103-223

WANTED—Girl to do geenral house
work. Apply in morning, between 
9 and 12, at 110 18th Ave. W. 222

TEACHERS WANTÇD
WANTED—Teacher for Arkona School

district, second •clasfe certificate, 
furnished shack beside school, 6 mil
es from Coronation. Peter Roberts, 
Chairman, Coronation, Alta.

R122-220

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Work in private family by

girl 21 years of age. Address Box 
R9786, Albertan. 221

EXPERT stenographer wishes posltlou
at once. Jean Smith, 1710 First St. 
East M163-220

FRENCH BAKER desires situation.
Apply George Kllli, Windsor Hotel. 
City. 9770-223

9ENTJLEMAN with wide experience in
auditing and accountancy, book
keeper, stenographer, and first- 
class salesman, wishe® to obtain 
work whole or spare time. Have 
my own private office and automo
bile, also typewriter. Would con
sider any good agency proposition, 
either in or outside the city. Box 
M158, Albertan. 221

SITUATION WANTED as Grocery man
ager, experienced 6 years, in Nova 
Scotia and Boston, Mass. Now trav
elling salesman. Apply Box P9677.

219

LUST AND FOUND
STRAYED—One bright bay filly colt,

white feet, white race, five weeks 
old, Clydesdale, strayed last Wed
nesday. Any information for her 
recovery alive, $5 reward. O. K. 
Transfer Company, Phone 3190. 108 
7th avenue west. 030-226

16 REWARD for any Information that
will lead to the recovery of red 
roan horse, weight about 1,400 
pounds, shod, four white feet and 
face, indistinct brand on shoulder, 
wire scar on off hind fetlock, hair 
clipped off neck for collar. Last 
seen corner Indian reserve. Stan 
ford and Klsby, 1331 14th avenue 
west. • 9782-226

LOST—Gold watch and fob, Initiale
Inside R. W. Return to R. Wilson, at 
Royal hotel and receive reward.

9775-223

LOST—On South Spring Bank trail,
automobile number 752 and tail 
lamp. Finder please phone 38 
J. I. Case Co., 9778-219.

'OUND—Two bay gelding», one witM
halter at The Gap brand on
right hip. Owner can have
same by paying expense
and proving ownership. W. J. Rob 
lnson The Gap, Alta. 9723-220

LOST — Bob-tall collie bitch, brown
and white markings. Return to lot 
6, block 27, Tuxedo Park. Any one 
found detâlîiîiig flhlé d'6£ after this 
date will be prosecuted. P144-219

ROOMS TO RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished room». Single

'beds $1.66 a week; very close In. 130 
12th. avenue east. * M164-219

NICELY /urnlehed room» In fully mod
ern house to let. Close in. Terms 
reasonable. 1108 7th avenue west.

9798-225

NICELY" furnished rooms for rent, at
moderate prices. Transients ac
commodated. 318 6th avenue west.

S178-247

TO RENT—F*ii rnlshed rooms In new,
modern house, for business gentle
men. Use of bath and phone. Ap
ply 1111 7th avenue west. 9793-225

TO LET—Newly furnished large room.
downstairs. Close to car line. 317 
18th avenue west. T5L-225

TO LET—One partly furnished and one
unfurnished room, close to car line. 
Apply 102? 14th avenue west.

S176-225

TO RENT—Furnished roomc In fully
modern house, close in, use of tele
phone. Terms moderate. 342 Four
teenth avenue west. 9780-225

TO RENT—Three unfurnished rooms,
suitable for light housekeeping on 
ground floor, on ' car lirfe. Apply 
1109 8th street West. 9788-219

1613 FIRST STREET WEST—Rooms
to let; large, light and well furnish
ed; close in; two cars pass door; 
use of phone. 9767-223

TO LET—Select front d.mble bedroom,
ground floor, and verÉndah. Fully 
modern house, with phone. Close 
ill. 1004 8th avenue west.

F93-222

TO LET—Pleasant bedroom, suitable
for two young men. Charges mod
erate. 411 8th street N.E., Bridge- 
land. L146-222

A MIDDLE-AGED AMERICAN business
man wants a nicely furnished com
fortable room, modern house, pri
vate family. Storage for auto on oV 
near premises desired. Address Box 
E9750 Albertan . 219

TO LET—Room» In Burn» Block and
Dominion block. For particulars 
apply P. Burns & Co., Ltd., East 
Calgary. B132-228

NICELY furmlsbed front room. In fully
modern private home, suitable for 
one gentleman. Call mornings or af
ter 5 p.m. 625 4th avenue west.

K51-220

FOR RENT—3 Nicely Furnished Rooms
in-fully modern house. 731 7th Ave. 
West. 9725-220

TO RENT—Nently furnished rooms; all
modern conveniences; hot and cold 
water and electric, light. Apply 335 
20th Ave. N.W. Balmoral, Crescent 
Heights. 9720-244

TO RENT—Furnished front room In
modern house, near car line, with 
use if phone. Call 315 18th avenue 
west, or phone 6411. 9719-219

TO RENT—Comfortable furnished room
In fully modern house, suitable for 
two. Apply 319 4th Ave. East. Phone 
1794. A137-219

TO RENT —Two Comfortable Bed
rooms in modern house, good local
ity, near car line, close in, large 
balcony, suitable for gentlemen. 
Phone 1539. P142-219

TO LET—Well furnished room In fully
modern home, homelike, close in, 
suitable for single gentleman. Ad
dress ’410 6th street west. Phone 
3007. 9564-218

TO RENT—Well furnished room In
new, modern house. 737 5th avenue 
west. "R-115-232

BALMORAL HOUSE. 611 êth avenu# 
west, nice furnished rboms, moder
ate parice by day, week, or month. 
Phone 1001. 1006-22»

FARMS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—320 acres, near Old»' and

adjoining 1,000 acres of free pas
ture, 150 cultivated, 110 In valuable 
crop, new frame house, la^ge barn, 
cow stables for 150 head, windmill, 
drilled well, water tanks, corrals, 
five acres park snelter, poultry 
house, implement barns, granaries, 

**etc. Crop with farm, buildings and 
crop worth between $7,000 and 
$8,000. At $31 per acre. $2,000 cash. 
Balance easy. Apply Owner, 501 10th 
street west. Phone 6474. 9799-225

OWNER of quarter section, ten mile»
from town, with eighty acres in 
crop, looking well, good buildings, 
will, owing to ill health exchange 
for fifty to eighty acres of land 
with fair buildings, convenient to 
market. For particulars apply to 
Box R123, Morning Albertan. 221

WANTED to buy, 1 or 1% seetlons ex
tra good land, with good spring pre
ferred, for mixed farming. Price 
must be reasonable. Give particu
lars In detail as to buildings, nature 
of land, location, etc. Apply P. o. 
Box 1198, Calgary. 9726-220

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE—If you want to ti^de

your house or lots on a farm, we 
have some of the best in Alberta. 
Call and see us. Simon Downle and 
Sons, 406 Leeson and Lineham block. 
Phone 6190. D113-220

EXCHANGE- $400 or 6500 and a pair
of lots In Fairmont on proposed car 
line, to exchange for seven of eight 
roomed house, close in. Simon 
Downie & Sons, 406 Leeson & Line- 
ham block. Phone 6190. D113-220

EXCHANGE—We have several fully
modern houses, In various parts of 
the city, on which we would con
sider building lots as part payment, 
with a small amount of cash. Call 
or phone us, and we will do busi
ness. Simon Downle & Sons, Tele
phone 6190. 40-6 Leeson and Line
ham block. D113-220

FOR SALE or Exchange—Good reeld-
ence and business properties to ex
change for dry goods, clothing store, 
retail or wholesale liquor business, 
pool, or blacksmith shop. All pro
perty is good revenue producer. Ap
ply 206 McLean Biulding, Phone 
1639. D113-223

FOR SALE or Exchange—Fully modern 
sight roomed house, beautifully fur
nished and rented $100 per month, 2 
year lease. Also five rbomed cot
tage, furnished, to exchange for lots 
In Ceepeear, Springwell Park, or 
any good lots (Victoria Square). Al
so some fine business property, re

venue to exchange for carshop pro
perty. Apply to Owner, 206 McLean 
Building, Phone 1639. Must hâve 
some cash. D109-223

FOR EXCHANGE—Half /section, all in
cultivation, good well, all fenced, 
small buildings, considered best land 
In Alberta, no brush; four miles 
from town of one thousand on main 
C. P. R. line between Edmonton and 
Winnipeg; for modern house in good 
location in Calgary. Apply W. E. 
Larson, Killam, Alta. L142-219

B0AR0AND ROOM
ROOM and board in modern house.

Terms reasonable. Use of phone. 610 
8th street west. 9797-244

ROOM AND BOARD—110 14th Avenue
East. $6.50. Board only $4.50.

6724-220

BOARD AND ROOM—Cedar Grova 
Lodge; room and board. Phone 1912. 
110-114 18th avenue west

C-903-290

HOUSES TO RENT
TO RENT—Four roomed, *emi-modern

cottage. Partly furnished. 627 Dun
dee avenue, Sunnyside. H. M. 
Splane & Co., Phone 1825.

S179-226

6200 BUYS furniture of six roomed,
modern house, central, gas, etc. 
House may be rented. Rooms pay 
rent, full. Possession August 18. P. 
O. Box 1290. 9783-12

NICELY7" furnished .modern .cottage,
with phone, to rent for two months. 
No. 1734 14th avenue west. Phone 
1-025. Call or phone any time Wed

nesday. 9779-220

TWO five roomed, fully modern bung
alows in Bank'view, one block from 
car line, furnace and fireplace. Ap
ply W. C. Cooper. 2415 14th street 
west. Phone 41087.

C280-220

TO RENT—Five roomed, all modern
bungalow, two blocks west of 14th 
street, car line. $30. Phone 3181. 
Cameron & Anderson, as for Turn- 
bull, 205 8th avenue west.

9773-220

FOR RENT—New, 9 roomed, fully mod
ern house, on 5th street west. Mount 
Royal; $7 0 per month. Apply Col- 
grove Land Co., room 27, McDougall 
block. C276-222

TO RENT—0 roomed fully modern
house on 5th Street West, Mount 
Royal. Apply Colgrove Land Co., 
Room 27 McDougall Block.

C276-221

TO LET—10 roomed fully modern fur
nished house, close In, 17th Ave. W. 
Tenant must buy furniture. Tele
phone 3869. S172-221

TO RENT—Two New Seven Roomed
cottages, fully modern, wi^h small 
den and fireplace. Laundry tub in 
basement. Rent $45 per month. 
Corner of Tenth avenue and Sev
enteenth street west. Appjy O. 
Hanson, C.P.R. Employment agent, 
813 Centre street. H216-220

TO RENT—Six roomed bungalow In
Bridgeland, on corner lot. Apply 
Clarke, Ford & Co., 20 Alberta block. 
Open evenings. C270-219

FOR RENT—2 New 6-Room House*.
fullyy modern, on 18th Ave. N. in 
West Mount Pleasant, now ready 
for occupancy. W. J. Budd & Co., 
Ltd., 501 Alberta Loan Building.

B13 CF- 219

TO RENT—House No. 711 7th Ave. W.
7 rooms, full of boarders; furniture 
for sale. Call at above address.

9710-219

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—Telephone number. Also
dining room and bedroom suites, al
most new. Owner going to coast. 
Apply 924 15th avenue west.

B135-220

FOR SALE—Furnishings of large
housekeeping room in block, hot and 
cold water. Telephone. Rob'm can 
be rented. Room 12, Reliance block. 
Phone 2780. 9798-225

PHONE number for sale, $00. Phone
2529. 051-225

A TWO passenger car In good condi
tion. Will sell cheap for cash, or 
might consider- trade. Apply R. A. 
Powell, P. O. Box 1069, City.

*9785-225

FOR SALE—Team, wagon and harness.
Weight of horses 2900 lbs. Grand 
Union stable, between-6 apd 8 even- 
i ngs. 9794-220

FOR SALE—The furniture of n large
rooming house, clos^in, a snap for 
cash. Renting on three year lease. 
Telephone 3831. 9792-220

FOR SA
wejp
gent
and
Appl|-
Mt.

-years old;
Bound and 

wagon 
will sell separately. 
* :..238 6th Ave. N.E.

9791-221

FOR SALE—18 Head of First Class
Mllk Cows; address W. E. Andrews, 
Spràagt)amk,Y'Alta. 9746-222

rro-rl—wvr.onFOR S^i^T-VAMDtity of wheat for
chtçicen^Çee^. Cheap per bag. Ap
ply ‘S'dS ^d street west. 9751-219

FOR $(ALUS—«GBcap, Four Cylinder En
gine*-^ power, in good con-
ditLoçu. N Apply 1314 Centre Street, 
Calgary. J. 1255-222

FOR SALE-^-Standard bred mare, city
broke fthd"'gentle; also rubber tired 
buggy and harness. Apply evening 
1618 313th Ave. W. 9756-222.

FOR SALE—Upright piano In nice con
dition, nice tone, fully guaranteed 
by us. Price for quick sale $145; 
$15 cash, and balance on very easy 
teHns. This is an exceptionally 
good bargain. Hardy & Hunt Piano 
Co., Ltd., 715 1st street west, just 
north of Molson’s Bank. H218-221

FOR SALE—Four cylinder, fonr pas
senger touring car, first class run
ning condition. Price $200 cash. 
No trades. Call at 417 Sixth avenue 
east. G235-220

FOR SALE—Furniture and lease.
ground floor office, large safe, 
typewriter, three good desks, all 
good as new; or will rent part of 
office. Call 706A Centre street.

9731-220

FOR SALE—Dress, bevel mirror, In
quarter oak frame, aSout 6x2 feet. 
Address Box P-9727, Albertan. 220

FOR SALE:—Automobile, 30 h.p. Wilcox,
five passenger, shop overhauled and 
in good condition. Will make price 
suitable. Call C. P. R. Garage, 4th 
street west and 10th avenue.

C269-219

FOR SALE—— Five teams good work
horses. Apply after 6 p.m. at 124 
15th avenue west. Mcl07-219

CEDAR posts for sale, ready for Im
mediate shipment in car lots, by 
John Lawson, Morrissey, B. C,

9546-237

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Thirty h.p.
Oakland runabout, $1,000. Will not 
trade for real estate. H. de Pon- 
thiere, 501 Grain Exchange.

P138-2*.

FOR SALE—5,000 head of Iamb»,
glmmers, wethers, ewes and prime 
mutton, in small or large lots. Also 
50 head of pure bred Oxford, Hamp
shire and Shropshire lamb rams. 
For further particulars, apply Alex. 
McLean, Auctioneer, 426 9th avenue 
east. Mc-105-222

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week; burns coal, wood, 
ariflcial and natural gas. 714 Sec
ond street west. C215-268

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
WORKSHOP for rent on Seventh ave

nue. Immediate possession. Geddes 
& Sheffield, 707 1st street east. Tele
phone 1948. G247-221

TO RENT—Front Office, first floor 8th
Ave. Central; rent reasonable. Ap
ply immediately. Room 2, Board of 
Trade Bldg. 231 8ftr Ave. West.

H222-225

FOR RENT—A modern corner store
room with full basement, good lo
cation, Immediate possession. Apply 

, Fowler & Wheeler, 538 11th avenue 
west. Phone 44829. F94-223

TO RENT—Office In Bank of British
North America Building;. E133-21D.

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
BALMORAL special, two lot» In Block

27, facing south, on water and sew
er, for $425 each, terms. Apply N. J. 
Duckworth, 611 Maclean block.

9771-223

MR. WORKINGMÀN—Yon tinvc an op
portunity of purchasing lots in 
South Riverview or Albert Park on 
easy monthly payments. This pro
perty is advancing very rapidly and 
will assure a handsome profit tn a 
short time. Call and see what a 
few dollars a month will do for you. 
For full particulars apply to H. A. 
Freeman & Co., 311 Judge Travis 
Building. Phone 1342. F-89-222

W ARDOXDALE, four mile* from P. O.i
close to new car line. Compare this 
with any similar property in East 
Calgary. Lots from $80. A sound 
investment for investors, large or 
small. Agencies, Limited, 122 8’h 
avenue west, 16 Clarence block. 
Phone 3518. 9C57-222

W ^TED—< nsh Offer* for Lota 17 to
-0 inclusive, BJock H. Pearce Estate, 
Apply Post Office- Box 1575.

 9641-222

WANiED —MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED to buy for cash, tfnnp in KI1-
arney or Glengarry. Address Box 

L-9800, Albertan. 219

BUSINESS CHAaCES BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
THE MAJESTIC REALTY CO.

813 First Street East. Phone 0313

Leader» la Ont- Line. All Title» Guaran
teed and Property Shown with Auto
mobile. If Yon Want to Buy or Sell, 
Sec U». A Square Deal to\AU.

AUCTIONEERS DENTISTS

GROCERY STORE—V dandy »nle». In
creasing every day, in a growing 
part of the city. A man and wife 
can make a hummer out of this 
store. If you want it for $1500 you 
had better come quick. 812 1st East.

j. w. MARSHALL. General Auctioneer.
404a 4th street east. Household 
effects and all kin o dfs personal 
property, horses and stock of all 
kinds. Out Of town work solicited.

M-107-256

A.

CIGAR AND NEWS STAND—Money
maker. This is a cracker-jack place 
for a lady. If you want to make 
good wages don’t overlook it; long 
lease and $650 will buy It. 812 
1st East.

LAYZELL A CO.. Auctioneers. Live 
Stock Commission Ag°nts, Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
atreet. Phone 2273 2869-tf

GROCERY — Extraordinary. We will
guarantee you it is doing $75.000 a 
year. It is one of the oldest stands 
in the city, and well located, with 
a long' lease. Will sell for invoice, 
and $4,000 will handle it. 812 1st 
street east.

y\ J. WALKER. General Auctioneer
and Appraiser, at your servit e. Of
fice 426 9th avenue cast. Phone 
3410.

ARCHITECTS

GEO. G. I R VINE—A . It. I. V. A.. Archi
tect. Suite 221 New Underwood 
block. Phone 3426 Zl9?-tf

COME (fcUICK—If yon want this 25-
roomed house, always full, and mak
ing money. Well located, steam 
ehatedT rent $150 a month, reduced 
from $3.500 to $2,750 for a quick 
oale. 812 First east.

WHITTEN. R. H.— Registered Arol’1-
teoc 505 New Beveridge Building, 
cornet 7th avenue and 1st street 
cast. 2222-tf

IF you are going to Chicago, tele
phone 4‘4S29. F95-223

WANTED—We have a client who
wants a partner who is financially 
able to take a fourth or half inter
est in a wholesale and retail liquor 
store, with 40 rooms in connection. 
Best location in Calgary. Will also 
have large pool room in connection. 
Must be able to put, up $5,000 to 
$25,000 In ready cash, and your ser
vice. Apply 206 McLean Bldg.. Tele
phone 1629. D110-223

WANTED — 835000 to *50.000 to
build a fifty roomed hotel on Sev
enth avenue east, two blocks from 
G.T.P. station. We have a client with 
75 by 134 foot lot on corner. He will 
give first mortgage or will sell half 
interest to A1 hotel man. if you have 
from $10.000 to $25,000 ready cash 
and your service. Apply 20G McLean 

Building, Phone 1639. Dlll-223

rare BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
*800—Millinery, Invoice 81100, terms. 
*000—Poolroom, a dandy, terms.
$425—7 room Farn. House, close In. 
8825—Butcher Shop. Money maker. 
8650—Dry Goods, Notions, Invoice $809.

We have others, also a large list of 
out of town business.
MnMtlc Realty Co.. S12 First St. E.

WILLIAM I.MNG — Architect, Suite
210 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue and 1st street east, Calgary. 
Phone 3711. 02 49 -1 f

ALEX tXDER VIR I F,. A.L.C.A.. A.A.A. 
Arch'.test; rooms 17 and 18, Board 
j)f Trade Building. Office phone 
3115: residence 3007 782-tf

lang a Major—g. m. lang, a. m.. 
Can. Sec. C. ' E. ; W. ? Major. A. R. 
1 B. A.. Architects. Civil ar.d Sani
tary Engineers. 221 Eighth avenue 
west. Board of Trade Building.

FIRST-CLASS» butcher shop. Including
property, two-storey building, two 
large lots, and contents of shop. 
Turnover $400 per week. All cash. 
Owner going cast, will sacrifice. 
$2,000 will handle. Apply 80 Mc
Dougall block. G246-220

j SMALL Grocery store, for 8500, Four
living rooms in connection. Good lo
cation. Owner ill. Must sell imme
diately. 80 McDougall block.

G246-220

WANTED—Responsible party wants
second-hand automobile in bad 
state of repair. Will do repairing 
for use of car for two weeks. Phone 
2223. P147-221

WANTED to Uuy or lease—Would like
to compromise with party haying a 
hotel to sell or lease. Would rather 
buy furniture and stock, and lease 
house for extended period. Applicant 
thoroughly experienced and compe
tent, and can furnish AI references.

* All correspondence treated confid
entially. Address Box A141, Alber
tan. 219

WANTED—Five passenger auto, 191J
or 1912 model. Mus: be in good con
dition. in exchange for acreage 
3% miles southwest. irtate price 
Box E101, Albertan. 219

ROOMING house on Sth avenue, 18
large rooms, all rented, clearing 
$200 per month. Rent only $75. Two 
years’ leas*. A bargain. We person
ally recommend this to anyone. 
Greenwood Co., SO McDougall block.

G24G-220

BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer snii 
superintendent: J Bernard Rich
ard». regi tcr:d architect. 11-12 
Crown Bldg.. Calgary. Phone 207 0; 
P. O. Box 1951. 4785-tf

J* J OeG A R A, R.A.A.— Architect, 516
MacLean block. Calgary. Phone 2207
P. O. Bey 19 15. tf

LEO now.' in, M. S. A.—Architect and
superintendent: Office over Mol-
pon's Bank. Calgary. Canada. Office 
phone 1 947; residence phone 6073 
Gable address, "Dowler. Cajgary.”
Western Union code- tf

WE have furnishings of several houses
for sale, and houses for rent. to 
parties buying. These are all in 
good locations, and run from 5 to 
20 rooms. If looking for one. see 
us, and save money. Greenwood Co., 
80 McDougall Block. Phone 1583.

G246-20

BAR UlSTERS

JOHN ARIVDEL, Barrister, 220
Beveridge Building, Calgary- Tele
phone 6914. A-21-tf

LENT. JONES *tr W.iCK.VY—Barristers, 
Solicitors. Notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block. Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones. R. 
-*■. W. F. W. Lent Alex. B. Mac- 
kay. L. L. B. tf

RESTAURANT for sale by owner, good
business in east end. Small cash 
payment. Good terms. Owner leav
ing for the coast. Apply 1227B, 9th 
avenue east. 9781-225

WANTED—To purchase. fifty >,a»wn
Leghorn pullets, about iwo or three 
months old. State price delivered- in 
Calgary. Box E100, Albertan. 219

WANTED—Local tenancy by nn ex
perienced physician. Address Box 
B70i. Albertan. 219

FOR QUICK SALE— Swellest pool hall
In Alberta, with building, four pool 
tables, two barber chairs, two fine 
wall cases, and other fixtures, 

"'cheap at five thousand. Will sell 
for $3.500. $1,000 cash, balance easy. 
Address C. Hoaglin, Bow Island, Al
berta. H227-223

LATEST MAP—Shewing roads, rail
ways and bridges of Alberta, $3.00. 
Young and Kennedy, Stationers. 
Calgary, Alberta. C277-243

WANTED—Paaaruae, «traws, soft and 
hard felt hats to clean and re
block; machine work. 1- BIrkbeck 
1101 2nd street east B-4-Lf.

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solid- 
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British N—*>h Am
erica Building. Calgary. 238-H

rWEEDlE. McGIL LIVRAT A ROR-
ERTSOX,, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

3 05a 8th avenue west, opposite 
Hudson’s Bay stores. T M. Twee- 
die. B. a., L. L. B.; A. A. McGllllV- 
ray. L. B. ; Wm. C. Robertson.

278- tf

JONES. PEPCOD * ADAMS — Barris
ters. etc. Solicitors for the Molson’s 
Bank. Calgary, Alta. Clifford T 
Jones, Ernest G. Pescod and 
Samuel H. Adams. tf

HOUSES FOR SALE
NEW, «even roomed, fully modern

house, in Sunnyside, papered 
throughout, electric fixtures, con- 

„ cre£e-floor in basement. Price $3,200. 
Terms $500 cash. BaJance^Arranged 
Will accept lots as" part payment. 
813 Centre street. Phone 3471.

< > , PI49-222

WORKING men’s rooming house, only \

four blocks off 8th avenue. Beds 
rent for 35 and 50 cents a night, and 
we have accommodation for 180 
men. Rooms full every night. Very 
cheap rent, two years’ lease. Çood 
reason for selling. $700 will handle. 
Green-wood Co„ SO McDougall block. | 

G240-220

E. A. DUNZ7AII — Burr sfer. solicitor.
notary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown 
building. 1st street east. Funds for 
Investment in mortgages and agree
ments of sale. Phone 2311.

FOR SALE—Sanitarium Hotel. Banff. n • -------
Alberta-. Best hotel bargain between i -- * 11 XT" **• Barrister nnd
Winnipeg and Vancouver. Apply P. Notary. Office*: Herald block. Cal- 
A. G. Roarleue, Banff. Alta. Per- I "ftT'l«rhn.ne 2944. Money 
sonal. 9742-222 i toloan- 6216-tf

sS ACREAGE FOR SALE
Rqyal Sunalta. of would exchange 
for godfl building lots and some 
cash. Simon Downie. and Sons, 406 
Leeson and Lineham block. Phone , 
6190. D113-220

ROSE VALE—An excellent home, new, 8
rooms, modern, on Elgin avenue 
boulevards, beautifully located. À 
snap. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
owner, 1205 First street west. Tele- 

, phone 1823. ' Ll'47-223

FOR SALE—New six roomed bunga
low, fireplace, china and clothes 
closets, laundry tubs. Special Inside 
finish and decoration. Will sell 
cheap. Consider lo-ts as part pay
ment. 734 4^ Street, Sunnyside.

9772-223

FOR SALE—New house In west end,
near car line, five rooms and bath; 
nicely papered throughout, electric 
fixtures, etc. Price $2,650. Terms, 
$750 cash. Balance arranged. Peg- 
ler and Darby, 813 Centre street. 
Phone 3471. P148-221

FOR SALE—A fine residence In the
town of Lacdmbe, Alberta, having 
vestibule, kitchen, diningroom, liv- 
ingroom, large pantry, washroom, 
front and back stairs, sewing rodm, 

— two halls and eight bedrooms, dou
ble basement, furnace and electric 
light. Exceptionally fine stable 
and "drive barn, 16 x 46 x 16 high, 
also an up-todate chicken house, 12 
x 20; lot 100 x 260 ft., fronting on 
two streets. This is an unusually 
desirable property in first class 
condition on the main street of the 
town. Will sell at a real sacrifice, 
or exchange for a. good farm. Ad
dress J. Drader, 1460 Taunton St., 
Victoria, B.C. 9679-226

DANDY nine roomed fully modern
house, verandah and balcony, facing 
south, hardwood floors, on 18th ave
nue west, near Eighth street. Price 
$5,500. About $500 cash will han

dle. Monthly payment $55, including 
interest. Will accept lots in part 
payment. Clarke, Ford & Co., Room 
20, Alberta block. Open evenings. 
Phone 2093. C-271-219

FOR SALE—-8800 cosh handle» com
pletely modern, seven roomed resi
dence, Sunàlta corner, day labor con
struction. New. Telephone 41002.

P143-220

FOR SALE—Owner will give good
. terms on fully modern six-roomed 
house, Upper Hillhurst, one block 
from red car line. Fireplace in par
lor, panelling in living room; decor- 

• ated throughout. Price $3750; terms 
. arranged. Keys at 1138 Boulevard, 

Hillhurst. Phone 1241. 9712-219

FOR SALE—Fully Modern Slx-Room-
ed house, 1blocks from, carline 

. Apply 1503 Third St. West, Cres
cent Heights. 9711-219

FOR SALE—New Modern Six-Iloom
Cottage on a 185 x 30 ft. lot: barn 
in real ; terms $500 down next t.av
aient Feb. 14th, 191S. 3‘rice $3625. 
Will give buyer thrse years to make 
payments. This is a good bargain. 

• 720 1st Ave. West. 9 773-225

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—To hoy hall breed oerl, for 

ca«h Wetherall and Shillam zi« 
Slh urtnue vaat. Phone 2135.

2415-tf
VOUTH AFRICA— SCRIP—Boneht

sold, close prie»; prompt deliver». 
J C. Biggs A Co.. Sldmoi.ton. Alta

MONTY TD I DAN

PRIVATE money to loam on good re»l-
denilal property. Edward F. Ry.vi, 
Barristtr, Room 402, Maclean "Block.

R121-219

CHICKEN ranch—Five acres, house.
barn, two chicken houses, fine well, 
with windmill. Place is all fenced 
and lies high and level. You can 
make good money on this place. 
Will sell cheap to reliable parties, 
on easy terms. Call 815a Centre St., 
The Great Northern Land Co..

G245-225

STEW X RT * CHARM IN — Bnrrlslcr*.
Solicitors. Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman. B. A.. 
LL.R..; J. MacKinley Cameron 

I>.L. B. tf

TWO acres, $375. Terms, 825 cosh, bal
ance easy . monthly payments. Is a 
splendid piece of ground in fine 
location. Call The Great Northern 
Land Co., 815a Centre street.

G245-232

5^4 Sections of choice Farm Lands in 
Gadsby District, Î000 acres broken; 750 
acres in crop, 2 1-2 sections fenced, 
P.O., stores and schools within 2 miles 
Projected Brazeau-Stettler line runs 
right through property. Price and 
terms on application.

MUNDANE LAND CO.,
105 8th Ave. West. Phone 6083 

M156-220

Prooosals for Elec

tric Liqhtinq 

Fixtures.

Proposals for the design, manufac
ture and fixing complete of Electric 
Lighting Fixtures for the Parliament 
Building, Edmonton, will be received 
up to 12 o’clock noon, August 31st, 
1912, addressed to John Stocks, Deputy 
Minister of Public Works, and endors
ed "Proposals for Lighting.”

Contractors shall submit with their 
proposals full particulars and descrip
tion of system proposed, with desigris 
of fixtures and sample fixtures show
ing workmanship and finish.

Plans and particulars can be ‘obtain
ed upon application to the office of the 
Provincial Architect, New Parliament 
Buildings, Edmonton.

All proposals must be accompanied 
by a marked cheque payable at par Ed
monton, to the Minister of Public 
Works, to the amount of five (5%) 
per ceni, of the tender. x

Should the contract be awarded the 
successful bidder will be required to 
execute a guarantee bond or submit 
an accepted cheque foj- the amount of 
twenty (-20%) per cent, of the tender 
as a guarantee for tHte fulfilment of 
the contract.

Cheques of the unsuccessful bidders 
will be returned within six days after 
contract is executed.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all bids, or -waive arty defects.

JOHN STOCKS.
Deputy Minister of Public Works.

Dated at Edmonton this 31st day of 
July. 1912. PI 46-221

HE HANGS OUT CREPE
AND ENDS HIS LIFE

Philadelphia, Aug. 5.—As she passed 
the home of her husband, from whom 
she had been living apart, Mrs. Ella 
Hartnett saw a small pdece of bhack 
crepe tied to the shutter. She then 
recalled that her husband told her 
early in the week that the next time 
she came around there wo,uld be crepe 
on the door. She rang the bell, and, 
receiving no answer, summoned the 
police. Hartnett was found dead in 
bed with an empty bottle of poison 
beside him.

The last time that Mrs. Hartnett had 
visited her husband he was more dis
consolate than 4,
xvould not return to him," bi>t his fond
ness for liquor was more than she 
could stand. He then n\ade the f>1reat 
of suicide.

JOII.4 .7. PETRIE. Barrister, Solicitor,
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block.
112a Eighth avenue east. Phone
3375. tf

AITKEN (V: WRIGHT'—Barristers, soli
citors, notaries, money to loan. Office 
.‘"be*4!:! block, corner 8th avenue 
and jst street west; telephone 6303. 
P. O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta. R. T. 
D. Altken. L.L.B., C. A. Wright. 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2S04-tf

BUILDING MOVING.

A. GOODWIN — Building; mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
44376.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

LYLE v . I.Y LE—-Accountant», auditor*.
collectors. Real estate work a spe- 
cialt)\ Room 30, Cadogan block. 
Phone 6388.

JOHN B AV ATSON——Chnrtcrctl Acconut- 
ant, assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 308. Phones 3770 and 
1692. Calgary. UUertaf 3095-tf

CEMENT COXTRACTORS

J. C. H1CKLE—Cement Contractor} 
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 1727 13th ave
nue west-

COAL

V.NEXCELLED COAL—Immediate DE
LIVERY

Lundhreck Hard bum; V7.of< oer ton 
Lundbreck Nut Range . . . . $6.uu" 1er. 
Pine and Popular Wood.. $2.60 per load 

Kteam Coal our Specialty.
CECIL CONTRACTING CO.. LTD. 

1005 Flr»t Street Weet.
2251- tf

CARTAGE AND DMAYING

COMMERCIAL Cf.RT.lGE CO___Tele
phone* 2896 and 612'i. Officy 3-.5 » 
2nd street east. McTavish buck. 
General teaming and drayln* busl 
news. Suppliers of sand ami gravel.

3274-uf

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plano
moving and special covered vàn for 
furniture; teaming and draying of 
e»ery description. Phone 2797.

6495-tf

MONEY TO LOAN 

impMONEY TO LOAN on Improved city
property. Oldfield, Kirby & Gard
ner, 212-213 MacleaAi Block. Tele
phone 3192. tf

MONEY TO LOAN- -Canadian Mortgage
Investment Co. Joiin A. Irvine & 
Co., Leeson & Lineham Block. 
Phone 1484. Send for booklet. 
"Acquiring Home?/' 9076-232

MONEY TO LOAN on farm and city
property at current ratb. Alberta 
Loan'and Investment Co. No. 12S 
7th avenue east. Phone 18^5.

DANCING LESSONS \

PROF. MASON—Teacher of anncla*
and deportment. For particulars ap
ply at private academy, 26 Mackie 
block, opposite Majestic theatre. 
Open afternoons ano evenings.

DR. N. J. SILLS. L.D.S., D-.D.S.. «ac
cessor to Dr. Lewis Shunders, 3 23 
8th avenue west Office hours: 9 
to 12, 1-30 to 6. Evenings by ap
pointment. S-151-228

DYERS AND CLEANERS

W. COOK Sc CO.— Phone 44241. Dyer»
and French dry cleaners of ladies’ 
and gents’ clothing, lace curtains 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mall 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
works. 915 Eleventh avenue west, 
Calgary. Alta.

220-tf

PAINTERS AND PA PER Hi NGEUS
All painters coming to Calgary can 

get ful linformation from G. J. Taylor, 
business ag.-mt, -Lauor ..o.L. ütl\.avenur. 
Hours. 8 to 10 a.m., 12 to 1 p.m.. and i 
to 6 p.m. J. Cnon Rpc.-Sec V-12-tf

DETECTIVE AGENCY.

I 4THWF.M, A WATERS, barrister*
solicitors. etc., 317a 8th avenue 
west. Calgnrv. Phone 1391. W. T 
D. Lath well, W. Brooks Wsrters.

TI/E Ct_p{*nl Df-te,—*Agency of Can
ada. 212 Alberta Loan Building. 
Pho.ie 3105. Detective services of all 
kinds- rendered. All detective work 
strictly confidential. William J. Mc
Intyre Manager.

FURNITURE repaired.

FIR' ITTHF—Repaired nnd made to
order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanoix, 428 17th Ave. 
oast. Phone 1075. 3200-tf

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1030 for host prives on baled
hav. feed oats, and all kinds of feed 
J. E. Love. 407 Fourth street east.

6000-tf

HAT WORKS

STORAGE AND TKaXSFEB

JOHNSTON STORAGE <fc CARTAGE 
Co.—Storage and cartage for any 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially 
built for household goods, each cus
tomer having separate rooms. Track
age facilities for unloading cur 
lots. Covered vans for furniture. Of
fice, 114 9th avenue east. Ware
houses 424 6th avenue east and 101 
10th avenu? east. Phone 1171.

CALGARY HAT XVOBKS—Phone 64S4;
1019 1st street west. The only .prac- 
Mcal hatters in Alberta. We clean, 
block, dye and remodel silk, stiff, 
soft and straw hats. Panamas and 
Stetsons a specialty; xverk guar
anteed. C-254-tf

HOTELS

If! T44K SIPRRMR <H)
HKRTV JLDldxî n,1T <>* , 
CALGARY. D,STRlvr<

Between IInKh A „ 
Thompmm. 

Klorenv, M. Van»,.
•Inha

>d hn

MortsaRe Sale „r (■[, "
Under and by virtu,- ,,, '’’""'«I,

the Honourable m,. ,.e ,Jrdtr J
herein dated the ilh W.,3
A.L). 1912, there win O
by Publie Auction ,h, f"rHj 
Clerk of the Suy-rm.. ,. ff"e of”,., 
Court House In i at Î
the 31st day of AuKu«'- V”, 
the hour of eleven o'l hnV I 19,2.3 
noon the following th" lo^

The Bast Half nf j . '
Pian 44S3-L Mount i{.,.. ,1|e«k r

On this property 
most new eight Von 
water and sewer-nm.,. , , 
air furnace, and with Vr!.,. 
condition.

This property is only f f,
Royal Avenue, one of 11-. f 
in the city, and is 
Western Canada Coll eg.-.

Schools, Churches, st n, .
Car lines are in the

This is an especially r]P 
class residence.

The above will be 
reserve bid.

The property will be sold 
cel.

Further conditions. Tern 
ticulars of sale will he r 
at the time of sale, or mH 
application to the piuinti 
5th St. W., Calgary, or in .r,,np$; p 
& Adams, Calgary, th* s<.!jojt’0r*

___________________ _ JT'm
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Judicial Snip.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is homt,-. ^ -

pursuant to a final order for .V!® 
the Honorable Mr. Justin-' v.i.Sae*l

lU»rt. dat.J 
made jn.

MOXTKO ‘ PLACE—222 Sixth avenue
W., phone 2012. W. J. Graham, pro
prietor. Private phone anti running 
water in every room; Ostermoor 
mattresses; single or two room 
suites; everything new. G-206-tf

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance,
Second street west and Sixth ave
nue. Rates $1.50 per day; modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 2667. H. L. Lambert, 
manager. tf

INSURANCE

INSURE YOUR HORSES, cattle anil
degs In The General Animals Insur
ance Co., cf Canada. Agents wanted 
Wetherall & Shillam. general agents 
216 9th avenue east. Phone 2135.

1 * 69-tf

MARRIAGE LICENSES

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing jeweller
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 136A Eighth avenue east. 

——0C36- tf I

PI W9 M'V1\G

ed the 2nd day of July. 1912 
certain action pending i , the s, P..n|| 
Court of Alberta, judicial «listrf^ jB 
Calgary, between the Empire t ‘v 
company of Winnipeg, in Man-,°j5®| 
and George T. McLeod nnd Chari’-I 
Shafer of Calgary in Alh. rta ^1 
will be offered for sale hv }»ubiir -■ 
tion by H. 14. McCallum. au. tion—^ 
the Alberta Hotel in the t.,« n 0( L~m 
toks. in the Province ()f Alberta k°" 1 
Thursday the 15th day of August fiH 
at 2.30 o’clock p.m., the foil )Wjng 
and premises situate in the pr 
of Alberta.,viz., the east half of sertL I 
12. township 21, range 2. west of! 1 
6th mreidlan. Said land is 
some 20 miles south and west ôf 
gary, some 9 miles from the viIla^1}| 
Do Wlnton. 4 miles from SandTJI 
and some 10 miles from thr tow, » I 
Okotoks. On the said land areaira*! 
house, frame stable 18 foot x 21 j* j 
sheds. iOK corrals, pne well and a I 
spring. Eighty acres of said land ,, 
broken and the property Is fenced I 
cross fenced. Further particular,! 
be given at the time of sale

Terms: Ten per cent, of the nurchu,! 
price must be paid in cash on the I 
of the sale to the plaintiffs' solic'toa I 
and the balance çniat be paid IntocmMl 
to the credit of this action within 
days thereafter without interest pvl 
ther particulars will be made known3 
the date of the sale, and may be obi 
tained by application to the ilnderstr, 1 
ed solicitors. 60 ■

DATED the 2nd day of July igt, 
LATHWELL & WATERS ' 
Solicitors for the plaintiff,,

■ Calgary, A],L
L141-July 30, Aug, Ç-ijl

P-ANO nml Player Pianos tuned am]
repaired: work thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co 716 
First street west Phone 15*5."

__________ 7933-tf

PAINTERS AND J1 APERHANGERS

GOODEN A LINLEY—Painter* and
paper hangers; decorators in all 
branches. Estimates given. Wall 
paper samples sent on request. 613 
7th avenue west. Phone 2433.

7702- tf

OSTEOPATHY

CIIURCn. WALKER * PLUMMER —
Osteopaths. Room 8, Alberta block. 
Phono 2941.

OIL. GREASE. GASOLINE

USE GOOD OILS—Snmldlni Cylinder.
Velox. engine, potato. Scale powder 
boiler cleaner, coal oil. gasoline 
greace, vaste of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, wholes?de oil mer
chant. East Calgary. P. O. Box 13.31 
Phone 6217. 7333-tf

OSTlll 7H FEXTHERS WORKS

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED,
curled and dyed; willows made from 
old featkc.s. Phone 5248. Call or 
write National Dye Works, 999 11th 
street east. 2394-tf

PLUMBING AX11 HEAT INO

GOOD A LF-i’l'Kl». Plumbing, steam nnd
hot water heating^ prompt and ef
ficient service 835 Fourth avenue 
we t. phone 3367. G-58-tif.

PUllLIC STENOGRAPHERS

SUSS F. L. SMITH—PublU- stenograph
er and multigrapher. 3U2 MacLean 
block. Phones: office 3946; resi
dence 3936. 2548- tf

LAND SURVEYOR

HARRISON & PONTON, 512-516 Bev
eridge block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying, civil, mining, structural en
gineers and contractors. Blue print
ing and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers 
new lot map of Calgary. I-I223-tf.

ALLAN P. PATRICK, D.T.S . Dominion
Land Surveyor, Alberta Land Sur
veyor, and British Columbia Land 
Surveyor; large staff; surveys pro
ceeded with immediately; no wait
ing. 610 Leeson & Lineham block. 
Phor.3 1954. Residence 44279.

361-289

DRESSMAKING AND SEWING

PLAIN »ewlng taken in or work by the
day. Misses Booth and Crow, 335 
20th avenue N.W., Balmoral, Cres
cent Heights. Call or write. 9718-240

EXPERIENCED dressmaker requires
sewing by the day. 1718 lOtfc street 
West. Phone 44813. 9705-221

F. J. HEATH—Ladle*’ Tailor, 1512 5th
street west. Phone 4155. 2726-tf

PHRENOLOGIST.

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist
and >nind reader, who will place 
knowledge and power m your pos
session so as to make you victor
ious over love and business affairs, 
teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 5. 207 Sth avenue east, 
next to post office. Hours. 10 a.m. 
t° 10 p.m. Aug 1-t.f

TENDERS WANTED
TENDERS.

Tenders for the removal of two five 
roomed bungalows, 2517 14th street 
west and 2517 15th street west, Bank- 
view-, to Block 4, Plan D, Plan 260L, 
Bankview.

One eight roomed house, 2229 14th 
street west, to be moved onto lot 12, 
Block 207, Sunalta.

One eight roomed house, No. 2231 
14th street west, to be moved. Apply 
^ M. Splane & Co., Room 3, Armstrong 
block. H175-220

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to August the 8th, 1912, 
for concrete retaining wall and cement 
paving at extension to freight sheds on 
9th avenue east, Calgarÿ. Specifications 
and proposal forms can be had at my 
office on application.

J. ROBERTSON,
Resident Engineer.

Office of Resident Engineer, Calgary, 
August 8th, 1912. R125-221

Harvest Should Commence ini 
. Eight or Ten Days—Past I

Week's Weather Favorable
“The-crops in the vicinity of Aird

rie are'kroWmg fine." said L. W. box. ] 
a fârmé.r of that section, who was in I 
Calgary yesterday on business. "The I 
harvest thould begin in eight or ten | 
day-4 The weather during the Tad.: 
Aveek h'£S been very favorable and we I 
arc hoping that the warm dry days ] 
will keep up until the harvest is over."

Airdrie, twenty miles north of Cal
gary, is the center of a district which | 
-is gvng large at en ton to mixed farm
ing and ns a result the di-strict > I 
most prosperous. Stock raising and I 
Tory.’ng its en tho increase, meeting 1 
with great success, and the residents ] 
of the. district are anticipating eager-, 
ly tihe coming of the new Alberta In- 
t-erurban which will run within some! 
six miles of Airdrie. Land Values are] 
cOTTstaintly i-ncreas-vng and there 1 
been a number of important sales re
cently. Hallman Sons recently sold 
their big. stock ranch of three sections ; 
at. a. price ranging from $2-8 to 
an acre. The William Secrest place, I 
six m-iles e-afet of Airdrie, comprising | 
two and a quarter sections, was sold 1 
to Mr. Angel of High River at a prie# 
said to be $36,000» Mr. Hart, a bank
er of Aqrdrie, also recently purphasd 
the Robert Secrest place, a quart»- 
section, six miles east of Airdrie, and 
the Albert Harrison place in the same . 
vicinity, at good prices.
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LEPROSY IN THE UNITED STATES j

A survey of the prevalence of leprosy ; 
in the United States and Its possessions : 
was recently made by the United States | 
public health service. This report U 
reviewed in a recent number of The 
Journal of the American Medical A-3* i 
sociation. Health officers of the se' 
oral states, Porto Rico. Hawaii and 
the Philippines were requested to su 
mit a statement of:the num'ber of ne« 
cases reported in 1911, and the tore 
number on January 1, 1912. T e - 
suits were not complete, 
only eighteen states and the ■ 
of Columbia is leprosy a speemcauy 
notifiable disease. in all, H ca 
were reported in the United _
which 40 were’ new7 cases, ha\ ing e 
first observed in 1911. In 1911 a c ,fh 
mission of officers of the public c - 
service found 27'8 lepers in the 
Spates. Of these. 145 were fore»» 
born, and 13 were of unknown » 
ity ; 1866 we<re reported as pmbaM
having contracted the disease n 
country. Only 72 of the patients j'e 
Isolated and ,cared for by the L 
authorities. The 146 cases 
in the present survey do not ,n

146 cases reported by health nuthori^ 
ties are comparable to the c ; 
of patients cared for by heal 
cials in 1901. Three states-^al ro 
nia, Louisiana and Massac 11 
have specific provision for 
leprosariums. In other states x - 
degrees of care and isolation a p 1>8 

V-ided. There are knoWn,,t0 ,, 'd 
lepers in Porto Rico. In Hn»al
the Philippines the disease rnnstltm»
an important public hea.th P 
In the Philippines about h'000 'jjon 
have been transferred -o 
Cebu, an island with one-tent 
Philippines' (population. funus c 
halt ot the cases. On this island ma» 
Instances Indicate that lepr ^
so-called house disease. r; p,‘ . 
department recently amend i ^

effect that common carriers' ,naJ' , 
transport a leper except under -ti
tled restrictions, and a sPeoa r gj
from the surgeon general ' A
health and marine hosp.'al se. “ „
leper who violates this regulation 
be returned to the original s®: e 
a designated federal quaran 
tton.
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CITY OF CALGARY r BERNHARDT AND REJANE IN
NoTIC® 'pv-lsws Without a vote of the ratepayers of the City for the 

1 p,s'" of th" following local Improvements In the City of Calgary, the 
Jyirg “J1 c0,t thereof to be borne by the properties on the location of such 
ek °f unless within ten tlava after the last publication thereof, a pe- 
£ev,rnen iented to the Council against the proposed work, signed by one- 

I, !""e,,iftered holders of land fronting on the street, alley, lane, way or 
5l! >1,llf rnS or whereon said local Improvement Is proposed to be carried 
U *h'rP1.jnc at least one half of the value of such lands, exclusive of 
“r,prtJfc ’ Th|S notice is first published this 6th day of August. 1812, A.D.
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J. M. MIBLER, City Clerk.
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. .tth St A W.................................... 4th St. W.
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. 9th St. W...........................................River
. 5th St. XV........................1................. River

5th St. XV.............................................River
. .River..................................................... River
..37th Ave.............. .............................. 40th Ave.
, . 36th Ave............................. ...............River
. . 34th Ave.............................................3Sth Ave.
. . 34th Ave............................................. 38th Ave.
. 34th Ave....,.................................. 38th Ave.
. . 34th Ave.............................................38th Ave!
. ..34th Ave.............................................38th Ave.
. . 34th Ave.............................................38th Ave
..10th St. XV............... .......................... 7th St. W.
. . Dorchester Ave...............................Council Way
. . 24th Ave............................................. $9th Ave
. . Joliet Ave..................................... ...Council Way
. ..Premier XV a y....................................Council Way
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. . Premier XX* a y..................>............Montcalm
. .14th St. W.......................... .............'8th St. XV.

,14th St. XX*........................................Vercheree St
. . 14th St. XX'...................... .. ................ Premier Way
. .Council XX'ay.....................................8th St. X\>st
. .14th St. XX'.......................................... Montcalm SL
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. . Carlcton St......................................... lhth St. XX'eet
. . Carleton St......................................... 1 0th St. XX'esL
..Prospect Ave,.................................Premier, Way
...Carleton...............................................1 0th St. XX'.
. i .Carleton..............................................Council XX’a y
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. Prospect Ave.....................................Dorchester Ave.
. • 12th Street XX*................................ Frontenac
..350 S. of Prospect......................... Dorchester
. . Carleton St........................................8th St. XX'.
.. ,21st St. XV...........................................14th St. W.
. . .21st St. W........................................... 17th St. W.
. . .21st St. XV........................................... 14th St. XV.
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. 14th St. W.......................................... 20th St. W.
. . 19th St. XX'........................................ 14th St. XV.
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1 "th Ave...............................................26th Ave
• • •Macleod Trail................................. 8th St K
•••Macleod Trail.. ............................ 8th St. E

Macleod Trail................................. 8th St. E.

Robert Jeff ray, Looking for Lo
cation in the Big West, 

is in-the City

His Work Adorns Many of the 
Best. Homes of the Repub
lic—Pleased With Calgary
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London. Aug. 5.—A dispatch 

.to 1 news agency from Con
stantinople says the Turkish 
fovtmment has appointed a 
commission to discuss peace 
hefivecn Turkey and Italy, and 
that it meets the Italian dele- 
ptes at Lauzanne. Svvitzer- 

According to a state

ment published this morning 
by The Daily Press, the seizure 
of Tripoli by Italy was due -to 
Italy getting wind of German 
negotiations with Constantino
ple to acquire rights in Tripoli 
by purchase, which would be 
tantamount to giving Germany 
actual possession of the coun
try.

IS LASSOED 
JUST BEFORE IT FALLS

Neitri 
i lWnu» anans in the vicinity of Ninth 

First street east suffered a
« 8t 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

j ^ Ww sudden windstorm threatened 
f y8,°Pp^ 0Yer a tofty scaffolding on the 
riisti^* Canadian Pacific Ir-

! Colonization building. TheStructure, had just been erected by workI tion frep$irin8 to commence The erec- 
I bun/ anothor storey on the six storey 
I the reaclied clear to the top of

Étflualie#ent building. When the wind 
Tnra .strilck it, the frail scaffolding 
10tland tottered but just as It was 

°t falling, a workman per- 
(kon a daring feat of crossing out to 

tornfipahPlank' attaching a rope ,to one 
ben st 'a means of which other work- 

^anind it and ttod lt to lhe build-
Ei«Cut> 0 scaffolding was then made 
(Wished1 n<^ wor^ of completing i t

5 With
|*orpi h erection of the additional 
lit) th’ ,ran ^Ieva.tor wi'll be installed 
P^cksd ^^ing which heretofore has

I.W.W. LEADER NEAH BLIND 
IS RELEASED FROM JAIL '

convenience.

ifo t ^,f>ntreal Produce, 
f Prevailed ^ Aug- —An easier feeling 
|to the do u the butter market owing 
ilfld cline of prices at Cowansville, 
l'^e marl yacinthe boards Saturday. 
■ M(h km,CPt Was in a waiting position, 
I the fv'ra bolding off, evidently in 
|MC^ exPcctation of further larger 
l^ancR . ,Pese was firm on ad-
he, at ,he

eLr Flnest 13%c to
Shit,,"' ‘‘astern« 1214c to 12%c. 

11*4 0 noiceet creamery, 26*^c to 
IT" 3? to 2«1'4c.

«4 rSel-cted. 28c to 2,c No. 2 
Park: „ '* 22c.

krr,;, nails short mess.
S1'! rniL ", 45 P'nces. 29c. Csnida 
*4- JL o k rrels 45c to 55 pieces, 

r. nala 'itir. barrels 80 to 85

are steady
country on Saturday.

X7an couvert Aug. 5.—Thomas 
XX'hltehead, secretary of the I. XX'. 
XV. during" their recent strike, 
which tied up the Canadian North
ern construction, has been released 
from Kamloops jail after serving 
lees than thve • months of a six 
months term. He was sent down 
in connection with the unsanitary 
condition of the workers’ head
quarters at Kamloops. It was 
found that in jail he was going 
blind. XVhltehead is a young fel
low of more than' avora.-e Indi
gence, and Attorney-General Bow
ser has arranged to have him sent 
home to his people In the United 
States to see if something can be 
done to save his eyesight.

"I've been rubbing my eyes ever 
since I struck this wonder city to see 
if I am dreaming or if I am actually 
awake to this magic transformation of 
the West,” said Mr. Robert Jeffrey, 
formerly of the Jeffrey Decorating Co-, 
of New York City, who may establish 
an office in this city at the Alberta 
hotel. Mr. Jeffrey, who is one of the 
foremost mural painters and interior 
decorators on the continent is in the 
West in search of a location and is very 
favorably impressed with Calgary as a 
field for his endeavors. "I notice,” he 
added, “that you have many palatial 
homes here already and that their num
ber Is rapidly increasing. I have no 
doubt but that when it comes to in» 
terior finish quite as high a’S standard 
of taste prevails. What amazes me is 
the fact that this city has growq from 
a cky of 5,000 to a city of 60,000 In the 
last nine years. It seems incredible. I 
have been living recently in Brie, Pa-, 
a city a century old, which only boasts 
about the same population, and yet the 
inhabitants of that city actually be
lieve wonderful progress has been made 
since the city was founded. It’s simp
ly the difference between the East and 
the Weà.t. There is no chance to- apply 
Eastern standards at all when the de
velopment of the West is in question. 
What seems impossible there in the ef
fete east is easily achieved by the in
domitable spirit that is everywhere ap
parent in this section.”

Among the notable artistic achieve
ments of Mr. Jeffrey, was the interior 
decoration of the famous Crocker resi
dence at San Francisco, the interior of 
Henry M. Flagler's residence in New 
Xrork, the re-decoration of TuettTs 
famous restauffmt. “The Alcazar”, at 
Palm Beach, Fla., the special decoration 
of the White House at Washington, D- 
C., for former President Roosevelt and 
the work on the palatial home of form
er Senator Joseph B. Foraker, of Ohio, 
in the American capital.

Mr. Jeffrey leaves tonight fcr .Bag- 
gan and the coa&t. After visiting X’ic- 
toria and Vancouver he expects to re
turn to Calgary.

:E

DISSOLVING TURKISH 
PARLIAMENT

Chamber of Deputies and Cabi
net in Serious Disagreement 

but Order is Maintained

Chamber Votes Want of Confi
dence in Cabinet—Sultan 

Does Not Recognize

Arrest of Former Ministers and 
Leader's of Committee of 

Union Ordered

Constantinople. Aug. 5.—An imperial 
decree was issued today dissolving the 
Turkish parliament. The chamber 
passed a vote of want of confidence in 
the cabinet. The presid-ent of the 
chamber called at the palace to report 
the action of the chamber, but the 
Su'l'tan declined1 to receive him. It is 
reported that the cabinet has ordered 
the arrest of Talaat Bey, ex-minister of 
the interior; Djavid Bye, ex-minister 
of finance; and other leâding members 
of the committee of union and pro
gress.

Order prevails, hut the troops are 
held in readiness at important points, 
and detachments are patrolling the 
streets. A gunboat is anchored off the 
quay near the parliament buildings.

The imperial decree sets forth that 
the (duration of the deputies' mandate, 
as determined by the senate, is con
fined to giving an arbitral decision re
garding the constitutional questions at 
issue, which necessitated the dissolu
tion of the preceding chamber. The 
deputies having completed this task, it 
became necessary, in accordance with 
the finding of the senate, to terminate 
the existence of the chamber.

“I consequently ordain,” concludes 
the Sultan, "the closing of the chamber 
and fresh elections in conformity with 
the constitution.”

The cabinet decided to proclaim a 
state of siege in Constantinople for 
forty days. An imperial rescript .was 
read in the chamber to the effect that 
the cabinet had full confidence in the 
Su4tan who regretted the attitud-e of 
the late deputies, especially the presi
dent, who failed to inform the chamber 
of the decree of dissolution.

The elections will begin at an early 
date in order that the new chamber 
may meet in the first fortnight of Nov
ember in accordance with the law.

Chicago Live Stock
Chicago, Aug. 5—Cattfe receipts, 23,- 

000. Market for beeves 10c to 15c high
er, others mostly 10c to 15c lower. 
Beeves 85-85 to $10.10; Texas steers, 
$5.00 to $7.10; Western steers $5.85 to 
$8.25; stockera and feeders, $4.00 to 
$6.90; cows and heifers $2.75 to $8-40; 
calves $6.75 to $10.00.

Hogs, receipts 80,000. Generally 10c 
to 15c higher. Bight $7-90 to $8:60; 
mixed $7.50 to $8.60; heavy $7.30 to 
$8.37 1-2; rough $7.30 to $7-50; pigs 
$6-90 to $8.26; bulk of sales $7.80 to 
$8.35.

Sheep, receipts 28,000. Generally 
steady. Native $3.30 to $4.75: Western 
$3.50 to $4-65; yearlings $4.50 to $5.65: 
lambs, native $4.50 to $775; Western 
$4.60 to $7.76.

WANT AD.
ADVERTISING

has superseded ’ antiquated 
ways of personal canvassing, 
just as the.-steam ..engine has 
superseded the stage coach.

WANT AD ADVERTISING 
IS EFFECTIVE, FORCEFUL

Temporary 
Phone 
3404

Vt't-J* .TV

Room No. 7 Rohl Bloc!
P. O. Bo* 144?

It may well ne eoubted whether 
money alone would hav-e induced Sar
ah Bernhardt, the greatest of living 
actresses, to play "Camille” before a 
moving '"picture cam-era. To such a 
passionate lover of her art, it must 
have seemed glorious to defy the lim
itations of space and time to have the 
whole world as her audience. . The 
Cinematograph is indeed a monument, 
■'aere pe.renrius”—mere enduring than 
brass and.it is far more ornamental 
and useful as well. The immortality 
conferred by the motion picture is well 
worth having.

It is not the smallest tribute to the 
genius o( Sarah Bernhardt to say that 
her art loses nothing in its transmis
sion to the little stMps of celluloid. 
The gifts of other noted artiste do hot 
shine as well in the motion pictures 
as they do on the speakipg stage, just 
as some talented singejs please us in 
opera, but are heard to poor advantage 
in the gramophone. The splendor of 
Sarah Bernhardt art remains undim- 
med in the photoplay.

‘‘To pa'int the lily, or throw per
fume on the violets” is no more of a 
"wasteful and ridiculous excess,” than 
to pile up new adjectives in prause of 
the genius of Sarah Bernhardt. Of 
her it is true indeed, that “age cannot 
wither nor custom stale her infinite 
variety.” To body forth Dumas’ con- 
cepton of “Camille”, an exuberance 
of youth is needed ; “Camille” first 
wins our sympaithy and stirs our prC- 
ioundest pity -because her youth is 
“cast in endless shade-’ Though, of 
course, her noble sacrifice de-epens the 
feeling. She possesses oil the gayety 
of her kind; the animal joy of living, 
but not untouched by the certain 
womanly grace and sweetness. Until 
she meets s\rmand her finer nature 
has Lain dormant, she was a beauteous 
butterfly and the sins she committed 
w^rc of the kind which Christian 
charity is most ready to forgive. Sarah 
Bernhardt by a splendid display of her 
genius makes us understand the pro
found change thM came over Camille 
after Armand entered her life. With 
consummate a^t she shows the en
nobling and sobering influence of a 
sincere love- We see how the carel^s^ 
and frivolous demimondaine of the 
better sort “ becomes a true woman, 
whose soul grows stronger as her body 
turns chaste, who patiently bears suf
fering and humiliation and sacrifices 
her happiness for the eakp of others.

It is. however, in the portrayal of 
the tragic element fhdt the dlxune Sar
ah rises to the most dazzling heights 
of the mimic art. How subtle is the 
touch by which she gives us the first 
hint of the fatal nature of her malady, 
when the first reel has scarcely be
gun. This marvefbus power in develop
ing the tragic element is finely sus
tained throughout until it climaxes in 
a veritable triumph of acting in the 
last scene.

To see these two reels is to real
ize to the- fullest extent the art and 
power of Sarah Bernhardt and no 
greater, boon could be offered to the 
theatre-goer of today. Every audience 
looking at. these films will be stirred 
as deeply as they were, who have seen 
Sairah Bernhardt act in the flesh. It 
goes without saying that these pic
tures will gain new friends for the 
motion picture by the thousands and 
that directly'or indirectly will have its 
benefit therefrom. I only hope oper
ators everywhere will be kind to th-e 
pictures and no*t to run them at a 
Saturday-night-rate df speed .fhere is 
no room anywhere for effects, but 
music of the right kind will he most 
acceptable. Pathos should be its dom
inant note . •. .

Rejano li^'Sans Gene/*

Madame Rejane is a good foil to 
Sarah Bernhardt, just as Madame Sans 
Gene is a good foil to Camille. Thbugh 
the comedy is the l-onger entertain
ment of the two, it would seem best to 
have it precede the Sarah Bernhardt 
films, else Shakespeare’s worning 
against the lesser element “lagging 
superfluous” -on the stage might be 
disregarded with the usual bad results. 
The play is in Sardou’s best style and 
is genuine, refined oomedy as dis
tinguished from the product of the 
same name, as defined by scenario 
editors in their rules of «instructions 
to beginners. Madame Rejane, who 
has played in this country, thoroughly 
understands and enjoys her part.

The plot is based on a very charm
ing Tittle story, which it is claimed, 
does not lack its historic' background. 
When Napoleon was a sub-lieu.te.nant 
in the French army and had to subsist 
on his scanty pay, 'it was hard for 
him to meet his expenses. He was 
living in a poorly furnished garret 
when h'is ' laundress—called Madame 
Sans Gene by reason of her free >and 
hearty way—came and presented her 
bill. It had been running for some 
months and when Madame Sans Gene 
with all the delicacy in the world, 
asked for the money. Napoleon was 
emharassed and begged for time. He 
wrote on the bill that he was in strait
ened circumstances and had to look 
after his mother and sisters. The good 
natured young woman was content 
with Napoleon’s promise. She shortly 
afterwards married a companion in 
arms of Naf>o!eon, the rough and ready 
Befebre. Befebre followed Napoleon’s 
star and his fortunes rose with the 
fortunes of his chief until hie bravery 
and loyalty he had won for himself 
the rank of à Marshall of France and 
had been made the Duke of Dantzig. 
Napoleon was now in the height of his 
glory and having married a daughter 
of the Hapaburg.hs, he sought to dazzle 
the world by the splendor of his court 
as he had- dazzled It by the Victory of 
hv's arms. 'Madame Sans Gene made 
a poor figure ait the social functions 
of the Imperial Court—her manners 
still betrayed the queen of the wash- 
tuh. The nhsters of Napoleon finally 
became offended at her continued 
presence in the social circles of the 
court amd they* compla.in-ed to their 
august brother and asked to have the 
ex-washerwoman dismissed. Napoleon 
was furious at the outraged dignity 
of ;bis court and summoned the ex- 
la undress before him. She refused 
to be impre-stsed by his Storming and 
fuming, and when he finally,* in a per
fect frenzy of anger, sought to send 
her away she handed him the un
paid wash Mil which she had treasured 
all the years as one of her most prec- 
lious possessions. The Emperor was 
softened. Gently and modestly Ma
dame Sans Gene led hie memory back 
to the days when he was a struggling- 
lieutenant in Paris and had «been glad 
to accept her indulgence. This is the 
clima^ of the.play and is rendered very 
finely. It i-s not quite apparent to me 
why the Nelpperg incident was incor
porated into the photoplay. It compli
cates matters, though, of course, it 
lengthens out the story. XVhat this 
picture needs above all is an explana
tory lecture, otherwise much of the 
charm and considerable of the mean
ing of the story- will be lost upon 
the average audience. These pictures 
are at the /tfajes-tic theatre this week.

WHEAT PRICES DEPRESSED 
IN CHICAGO PIT

Huge Receipts at Primary Mar
kets Principal Cause—Near

ly Double a Year Ago

West Harvest Talk and Light 
World Shipments Had Bull

ish Effect for a Time

IN PLENTY BUT 
DEMAND WAS SMALL

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Subscribed ............. ......................... $ 6,000,000
Capital Paid Up ................................... 6,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................................. 6,000,000
Total Assets ......................... ! . ; ........... .. 72,000,000

Head Office—TORONTO.
D. R. WIL.KIT1, j«deut Hon. ROBERT JAFF'RAY, Vive President

j Chicago, Aug. 5—Huge receipts at 
primary markets today carried .wheat 
prices down. Tt was a nervous Close, 
5-8 to 7-8 to lc under Saturday night’s 
figures. The outcome in corn varied 
from a shade 'bo 1 c net there and oats 

finished 5-8 to 3-4c off.
Wet harvest talk from the North 

West “gave the wheat market an ap
pearance of strength at the outset and 
there was further bullish encourage
ment in the lightness of world’s ship
ments- The big arrivals at terminal 
centres, however, especially St. Douis 

land Kansas City counted hard in favor 
j of the bear side.
I When other places had been heard 
! from the total reached nearly double the 
I amount for the corresponding day a 

year ago. Reports of wheat threshing 
in Minnesota and South Dakota show 

ling b'outnfil yields, 20 to 31 bushels to 

the acre, tended to a further reduction 
! of the price lex-el.

C.P.R. AND CANNERS PARTED

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
Ecclesbray Ranch

Six miles northeast of High River

Teusday August 6th
At 12 O'Clock Sharp

Instructed by Mr. James Towie,
I will sell the undermentioned

77 HEAD OF HORSES 
10 HEAD OF CATTLE 
15 HEAD OF BREED
ING SOWS AND HOGS 

125 HEAD POULTRY
and all

THE FARM IMPLEMENTS

The HORSES comprise: Well 
matched teams of mares and 
geldings, weighing from 2,800 to 
3.5(H) pounds a team; carload of 
2-year-olds, five mares wltn 
colts at foot; also a few first- 
class teams of driving horses, 
standard bred, and one registered 
Clydesdale 6tallion_

The CATTLE comprise: Five 
head fresh milch cows, one regis
tered Shorthorn bull, five heifers.

The HOGS comprise: Four
first-class pedigreed Berkshire 
sows; ten head of hogs, eight 
weeks old.

The IMPLEMENTS comprise:
Two 8-foot binders, 1 mower, 1 
disc, 1 seed drill, land packer,
4 wagons, 3 hay racks, 3 riding 
and - walking ploughs, 2 sets of 
drag harrows, hay rake, skuffler, 
democrat, buggy, logging chains, 
forks, doubletrees, 14 sets heavy 
harness, 2 sets single driving 
h.arness, etc. Nearly all new.

The above horses are an ex
ceptionally good bunch, of Clyde 
and Percheron breeding, well 
ribbed up, mostly all young arvd 
well broke, and are of good con
formation and color. The cattle, 
hogs and Implements are also a 
splendid lot, and everything has 
to be sold absolutely without re
serve, as the Union Bank of 
Canada, Calgary, has foreclosed 
on Mr. Towne, and he has to 
sell above stock and implements 
immediately.

Rigs will meet trains from the 
north and south on day of sale 
to take intending purchasers to 
sale.

Terms Cash No Reserve 
Luncheon Provided

A. Layzell
AUCTIONEER

106 Sixth Avenue East, Calgary" 
Phone 2273

In Consequence Cattle Went at 
a Loss to Receivers in 

Montreal Yesterday

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Deposits of $i.oo and upwards received and interest al
lowed from date of deposit.

Travellers’ Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and Money 
Orders issued.

Hogs irregular,Sheep Cheaper; V 
Packers Reaped a Harvest 

on the Day

MAIN OFFICE - -
EAST END BRANCH

- A. L. NUNNS, Manager. 
A- M. OWEN, Manager.

Couldn’t Keep Company so 
Railroad Went Up and Can

ne rs Took a Dip

Montreal, Aug 4.—C.P.R. and Domin
ion canners parted company this after
noon after doing a dual bull turn in 
the forenoon

The railway sought and attained a 
higher level at 27721-2, while canners 
took a sudden dip from 74 to 70 1-4.

The news from Toronto to the, ef* 
feet that the directors had no " inten
tion of doing anything on the dividend 
tomorrow was the cause of the break.

There was better buying during the 
afternoon at 152 and other trading 
brought out no important price chang
es.

Shawinigan 152, Richelieu 117 3-4,,-Pe- 
troit 72 1-8, Rails 144 3-4, Montreal cot
ton 59 and Scotia 93. Winnipeg rail
way was off at 225.

Montr. a), Aug. 5.—There was an ex
tra large run of butcher cattle at the 
west end stock yards today, and as 

consequence of the relatively 
small demand all wants were supplied 
early, and there was a surplus c"t«"'ck 
which was sold at a loss to the re
ceivers.

Packers seized the opportunity ••£ 
the low prices which were in ioui*: in
stances shadel or car lots, and bought 
several large lots of the best butcher 
stock. Matthews Laing were pur-' 
chasers of some seven car loads.

Butcher cattle were oady to easy 
lodajr while the pr«ce of hogs was 
irregular; Sheep were cheaper. and 
purchases were made mostly by the 
pound. Grass calves were steady.

Receipts of butcher cattle were es
timated at 1.300 head. The market was 
steady to easy. Top steer-- 
good $6.35 to $6.65. fair $6.15 to $ > -5, 
medium $5.85 to $6. There was iule 
demand for bulls. Prices ranged from 
$3.50 to $5.25. Cows, best $5._25 to $5.40. 
good $5 to $5.20. native $4.50 to- $1.90. 
poor to medium $3.15 to $4.60, and van- • 
ners $2.25 to $3.

Receipts of sheep were 2,000. Market , 
easier. Old sheep brought 4s a pound, 
and spring lambs 6X£e.

Receipts of hogs were estimated ai : 
1 000. The market was irregular Cast- j 
eni hogs $8.25 to $8.50, short >un se
lects $8.75 and long run Î9; sows ?b.50 
and stags $4 per hundred pounds ufi

Receipts of calves steady at $4 to $12

TRADING IS WITHOUT LIFE
Winnipeg Had Very Flat Wheat 

Market Yesterday; All Op
tions Were Down

THE M0LS0NS BANK
INCORPORATED 1855
Capital .... $4,000,000
Reserve Fund . . $4,600,000
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

The Molsons Bank have removed to their new 
premises.

114 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

TORONTO,
Ontario.

LONDON,
England.

DUBLIN,
Ireland.

Winnipeg. Aug. 5—Trading on the 
wheat market was lifeless during the 
entire session. October opened' %c 
higher. December %c lower, and grad
ually declined, following the opening, 
in sympathy with the markets over the 
line. Chicago opened tic lower to 
higher Minneapolis was %e higher for 
all months, but very soon turned weak, 
September selling down to 91t4c.

'Winnipeg October closed 3-Sc down, 
and blit %c over Minneapolis Septem
ber. December was off \c.

Minneapolis closed lc to 1,4e lower 
for all months.

Chicago ‘closed %c to lc lower al 
around and vc»y weak in tone.

Oats were very quiet and prleea 
weaker. wiiBe,. although practical!! 
nothing doing, flax bids were lc high- 
€<r. The" cash demand was fairU £°.°d 
for straight grains, and a few offer* 
Ings .forthcoming. There were 250 cais 
in sight for inspection.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE ..

711 First St. W., Calgary
Maltolm E. Djavis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President

L. F. McCausland 
Sec- anH Treas.

TO NEW ZEE
,1, at—3J/ -.

• i h b r ;8WoO rff i
Montreal. Aug. &exTNc • -st.irm.hip 

Rakai which sails to morrow from this
port for New
board a consignment x^f -Ç^nâdian
automobiles. —.................: _

During the past y.«- for
Canadian automobiles ,
steadily and every vwW' whfifcfc-sails 

from the port for New ZealaW’fcames 
a consignment of cars#**t»,—ajr/,a ■ ^.

Demand for Canadian built 9**9 18
based principally on the fact that they 

are the lightest and best minted'"cars 
obtainable for Australian, , New
Zealand roads. a-11

C. P. R. AFTER NEW RECORD, 
ALLIES STRONG

Upward Tendency in Prices on 
New York Exchange 

was General

All Grain Carrying Stocks Add
ed to Last Week's High 

Quotations but One

New York, Aug. 5—Although the 
local stock market lacked foreign ini
tiative by reaeon of the holiday in Lon
don, 'upward progress in prices con
tinued today. Trading was consider
ably below the volume of recent busy 
days, but was well distributed, the 
potent force being again found in bril
liant crop prospects.

All the grain carrying stocks added 
to last week's high quotations, while 
Canadian Pacific entered- upon a new 
record with no little strength, in its 
allies—Soo and Winsconsin Central. 
The one notable exception to the gen
eral tendency was St. Paul, which 
yielded part of the rise following the 
declaration of the regular dividend.

Reading was once more a prominent 
feature dividing actively with United 
States steel. The latter was fairly 
strong at the outset, but fell back later 
under pressure which followed the 
news that a bill had been Introduced 
in congress recommending the dissolu
tion of the -steel corporation.

In addition to the standard stocke, 
specialities added their share to the 
day's movement, Including Tobacco, 
Harvester, People’s Gas, the local trac
tions and Lackawanna steel, which 
gained over five pointç. Copper shares 
inclined, to heaviness, presumably as a 

, result of the reported increased- de
mand abroad, and in the final dealings 
recessions from the best were quite 
general except In Reading and Union 
Pacific.

Apart from crop conditions much of 
the day’s news was of a character to 
inspire confidence. Dispatches from 
the west told of increased activity in 
various lines of industry, the steel 
trad1©'making its share of betterment.

West of Chicago all the leading rail- 
| way systems reported an increase of 
| tonnage to the maximum point.

Auction Sale
•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■i anaBMBBBHBBi

150 Head of Horses at Auction
Wednesday Aug. 14th

An p. m.
At the Parkview Sales Repository

Consisting of 75 head of choice young mares, Weight 10 hundred 
and upwards;- 75 head of geldings, a number of them are well broken, 
weight from 1150 lbs. to 1500 lbs. Balance 25 saddle horses and 2 
year olds. ", . . ;v

The above'horses will be sold without reserve, Tain or shine, so 
^here is an opportunity for you men that dpal in horses- So stock up. 

Get busy, come early and look them over and remember that every 
horse in the ring goes to the highest bidder. Terms cash.

BAIRD & HAAG
Auctioneers,

2 blocks west of X'ictoria Bridge.
Calgary, Alt*.

Phone 2130

CHICAGO BEET PRICES 
TOUCH HIGHEST POINT

From Five to Fifteen Per Cent, ; 
Over the Figures of Five 

Months Ago

Cause: Increase of Population 
and the Abandonment of 

Stock Ranges •

Auction Sale

Chicago. Aug. 4.—With prices at the 
Chicago stock yards higher than at 
any other time in the history of the 
city, the warning of the “beef barons” 
that prices would soar soon after the 
dissolution of the beef trust was 
brought home to every American to
day with striking force.

Charles Jones, president of the live 
sttick exchange here find a cattle ex
pert, distributed the blame, asserting 
that .while grasping officials of the 
beef companies are partly responsible, 
considerable responsibility for the 
soaring price® rests with the opening 
of Western breeding and grazing lands 
to settlement.

The prices of meat here today are 
from five to fifteen" per cent, higher 
than five months ago, and the end is 
said not yet to.be in sight. Discussing 
the prevailing situation today-, Jones 
said :

“Of course, scarcity* of cattle is 
bound to have its. effect on prices. The 
situation is"extreme!y serious. It is 
up to congres® and the state legisla
tures to act soon_ They must encour
age cattle raising or the meat problem 
will become the -most difficult with 
which we have to contend.”

The high prices are caused, Jones 
said, by increasing population as a re
sult of immigration, the over-crowding 
of cltiee, th? abandonment of cattle 
raising In corn growing states, and the 
opening of W'eEtern breeding and graz
ing lands - to, settlement.

OF

When a friend deals with a friend 
let the bargain be clear and well- 
penned, that fhey may continue friends 
to -the end, says Poor Richard, and 
when thou wouldst buy or sell, use a. 
Want Ad and be certain that it is well 
pennpri and it will bring them pros
perity.

LIVE STOCK
at the premises of THE ALBER
TA STOCK YARDS COMPANY 

AT EAST CALGARY, on

Friday August 9 th,
1912, at 1 P. M.

Mr. W. E. Butler, of Ingersoll,
. Ontario, will offer for sale by 
auction 425 head of cattle and 
90 swine as follows: —

5 Registered Shorthorn Bulls.
9 Registered Shdrthorn Fe

males.
7 Registered Holstein Bulls-
3 Registered Holstein Cows.
30 well bred grade Cows, all 

supposed to be in calf.
100 well bred Holstein Grade, 

2 year old Heifers, supposed to 
calve this fall.

70 well bred Holstein Grades, 
2 year old, Heifers, bred - to calve 
next spring.

50 well graded two year old 
Heifers of other breeds supposed 
to be in calf.

88 well bred Holstein grade 
yearling Heifers, all bred.

25 well graded yearling Heif
ers of. other breeds, all bred.

30 1 and 2 year old Steers-
3 Registered Improved York

shire Boars.
2 Registered Improved Chester 

Boars.
85 well bred young sows, 

mostly Yorkshire and Chester. 
All of these animals have been 
most carefully selected.

The Holsteins are especially 
worth attention having been 
chosen from among the best 
Dairy Herds in Western On
tario.

Terms:—Cash, or credit for a 
period not exceeding twelve 
months on approved lien notes, 
with bank references. Interest' 
at 8 per Cent, per annum.

R. A. Johnston,
Auctioneer.

W. E. BUTLER - - . Prop.

/■

I
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Jamieson & H armer
Phone 2250 707 A 2nd. St. W.

SNAPS
IN WEST MOUNT PLEASANT

Block 4, Lots 27 and 28—*1^00 
pair.

Block 8, Lots 35 and 36—$1150

Block 14, Lots 17 and 18—^1050

Block 14, Lots 19 and 20—$1150 
pair.

Block 14, Lots 39 and 40—$1000 
pair.

Block 21, Lots 34 te 37—$ 450

Block 35, Lots 3 and 4—$ 900 
pair.

Block 35, Lots 1 and 2—$1000

Block 36, Lots 21 and 22—$ 825

Block 37, Lots land 4—$1700 
en block.

all on good terms

FAMOUS
GALT
COAL
$7.00 PER

TON

Tsele, Peet t Ce.
Real Estate and Flnaloial Broker»

Telephone» 6466 and 6467

If you are interested In 7th 

and 8th Ave. property, and 10th 

Ave. trackage, it will be to your 

advantage to get particulars from 

this office, as we have something 

good to offer.

J.W.Veneilyea & C#
208 Beveridge Block

Corner 7th Ave. and let St. E.

Phone 3048

KOI 
'-S10 Ay East

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. $ 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phone 1091 
L. M. STANTON, MANAGER.

Centre Street
One business lot half block 

from Main street, Crèscent 
Heights; $1500; 1-3 cash.

20 Acres in \
Poplar Gardeps
fronting on i/th^ ' Ave
nue West;-price S500 per 
acre; terms 1-3 cash, balance 
in 5 and 13 months.

40 Acres in
West Glengarry
all level ; price $350 per 
acre; terms 1 3 cash, balance 
in 1 and 2 years.

Moxam Realty and 
Construction Ce.,

Limited
<9-50 Elma Block. Phone S,36

Agreements for Sale 
. Purchased on 
Inside Properties -

Apply to

G. S. Whitaker
mnd Co.

709 First Street West.

Financial, Real Estate and Fire 
Insurance Agents

3460—Fhones—3960

J.W. O’Brien
Rooms 3 and 4 Crown Building, 

705 1st St. East. Phone 1213

Seventeenth Ave. East, in Block 
19. 112 x 150 ft,, on corner, Plan 
A2. Price $6100; $1600 han
dles, long terms for balance.

Mount Royal—Large view lot ov
erlooking city. Price $3000; 
Terms, $1000, balance 6, 12 and 
18 months.

Seventh Ave. E.—Lot and a half 
In Block 56; house and barn on 
property. Price $21,000 cash 
$6,000, balance 6 and 12 mos-

Mount Pleasant—Two nice neat 7' 
roomed bungalows, fully mod- 
and well finished, price $4200 
and $4000. Terms very easy.

Seuth Mount 
Royal

Block 92, 40 feet frontage, 
facing west: $1050; $475
cash, balance 4, 8, 12. This 
lot is $200 below market.

Block 82. 1 lot $1300; 
1-2 cash, balance 6 and 12.

Tomlinson & Co.
309 MacLean Block 

Phones 6805 and 6982

For Sale or 
Exchange

300 Acres of choice land, 143 
acres ready for the mower. Good 
farm buildings, plenty of water* 
well fenced. Adjoining a small 
village. Railway line surveyed 
through the place. Only 18 miles 
from Calgary.

BUNGALOW
Six rooms. Will accept email 

payment down, balance like rent. 
A chance for a nice home.

J. E. Rice & Co.
212 Grain Exchange. 

Phone 6477

14TH STREET WEST
130 feet on 14th Street; 
108 feet on 13tl Ave., 
price $21,000; terms 
arranged.

Oldfield Kirby
& Gardner

212-213 MACLEAN BLOCK, 
Telephone ^192.

When buying Insurance, 
first see what you can get in 
your home city. It’s quite 
as satisfactory to know the 
people you do , your insur
ance with as in any other 
line. Place your insurance 
at home and you will be well 
treated.

Infarii Fire Insurance 
Company

Rooms 205-210 drain Exchange 
Phone 6477

PHONE 3180

John T. Gibson
207 MACLEAN BLOCK

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Note Change of 
Address

AN EXCELLENT BUY
Two splendidly finished 

bungalows, seven rooms, 
fully modern, on corner lot, 
50x120, in Mount Pleasant, 
close to car lines ; loan $4,àoo 
at 8 per cent.,' five years; 
cash $3,150.

These bungalows should 
easily rent for $40 per month 
each.

HOUSES
Fully modern house, one block 

from Blue car line, with large 
parlor and den, with fireplace, 
diningroom, pantry, kitchen, beck 
kitchen. 6 bedrooms, electric 
lights gas and all modern con
veniences. Price $4500, or with 
furniture complete, with piano, 
$5,000. Terms.

A dandy 5 room Cottage, Sun- 
riyside, fully modern, decorated 
Electric lights, etc. $2;800. 
$500 cash balance* at $30 per 
month.

McIntyre & McIntyre
Suite: 308 Leeson A Llnehnm BIk. 
PHONE 1840 CALGARY

«£2355.
CKW

U.
KWORfg

611 MÇ LEAN
• BLOCK - .Pu °9"Bt7 AVC E.A»t 

- M°"tSI049 ““

A Few Snaps
Crescent Heighto, 1 50x165 foot 

lot, on water and sewer, in 
block 9, for $1350; 1-3, 3, 
6 and 9 months.

Balmoral, 2 lots in block 27, fac
ing south, on water and sewer, 
for $425 each; 1-3, 4, 8 and 12 
months.

Regal Terrace—New 6-room fully 
modern house for $4200. 
easy terms.
I make a specialty of the North 

Hill property. See me and make 
money.

Estate

E.DBENSONxC-
INVE5TMENÎS

E. D. Benson J. Walters
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phone 6186

West End. 200 Lots.
We have the above number of 

lots in Bow yiew, facing
on to Banff Coach Road, and also 
overlooking the Bow River and 
Valley, beautiful view and lay 
choice, close to the new univer
sity site and Varsity Heights. To 
anyone handling the whole of 
them, we can give exceptionally 
good terms.

BRIDGELAND — In Block 119, 
lot 40x110 feet, facing east, six- 
roomed house. Wojild rent for 
$35 a month. Cottage on rear 
of lot, 4 rooms, rented at $14 
a month. Z

ELBOW PARK—Three magnifi
cent bungalows, well decorated 
with electric light fixtures.

16TH AVE. W— In Block 115, 
6-rocmed house, facing south. 
Price $4850.

ELBOW PARK—Lots in Block 5. 
$950 each. Good terme.

5th Avenue W.
2 lots and 2-storey building, 

well rented, situated near 
4th Street West; price 
$7350; terms, $3.000 cash 
and balance bne and- two 
years. Apply to exclusive 
agents.

Graveleyi O’Neil
Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real EstaÇ#

- - Agents - -
Bank of British North America 

Building

* Phene No. 2628

WEST MOUNT 
PLEASANT

$2400 for 4 lots on a 
comer in Block 8, one 
third cash ; bal. 3, 6 and 9 
months. »
$1050 for 2 lots facing 
south in Block 19, half 
cash, bal. 4 and 8 months 
$1200 for 2 lots in Blk. 
9; one-third cash, bal., 6 
and 12 months.

David Anderson 

& Company
Room 1, . Armstrong' Block. 

Phone 1817 Open Evenings

$7700 buys a 9-roomed house 
in Rose vale; 4 bed rooms, den 
fireplace, steam heated, laun
dry- tubs, and oak floors. This 
is the best finished house in 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car line. $2500 
cash.

$7300 buys an 8-rooimed house 
In Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den ahd fireplace.

$6800 buys-an 8-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den, fireplace.. These 
are two well finished houses. 
Good terms.

$125 each buys 100 lots in 
Strathcona Heights. A third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 
A good investment. These 
lots will go to $200 each as 
soon as the University is start
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Holm patrick, Ki llarney and 
Glengarry _

$4600 buys 50 by 200 feet on 
19th Ave., between 8th and 9th 
St. West. A good view lot 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Merrow k Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block

Phone 2498. P. O. Box' 1874

"The Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents
The .I. A. Macphcc Agency

Agents
Fire, Hail and Liability 

Insurance
6o8 Grain Exchange 

Phone 3798.

BUILDERS 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Suite 16 Alexander Corner 
Branch Office, Crescent Heights

322-A Sixteenth Ave. N.W.
Phone '3089

Here is a chance for a good 
I've dry goods man. We have a 
store for rent in a good locality, 
good opening for right man. Al
so 4 stores to rent on car line.

NOTICE—To rent; four fully 
modern houses from $25.00 up per 
month. Phone 2036 or 3089.

We can supply you with a fully 
modern house up-to-date in every 
way on easy terms. We build 
them, therefore can make the 
price right. Call 2036.

For Sale—2 lots in block 7 
Rosedale for quick sale $1,000 
cash, or $1100, 1-2 cash, 8, 6, 9; 
here ,is your chance to make 
money.

Balmoral—2 lots, Blk. 81, price 
is right at $900; 1-2. 3, 6.

Rosedale—2 lots, blk. 27, $1200; 
1-3, 3. 6, 9.

We can sell North Hill proper
ty because we specialise there. 
Send us your listings.

OWN YOUR
HOME

$500 t-o $10,000 furnished to buy, 
build, improve a home, lift mort
gages or to buy residence, store 
or business property, anywhere 
in Canada at 5 per cent, inter
est; costs you less than your 
rent, by adopting our plan of 
home getting. You. merely pay 
ilb each nlonth the rent you now 
pay; in the end the troma is 
yours; 7 1-2 years in wj>4ch to 
repay loan; 6 months’ ^race in 
case of adverset, circumstances. 
All notes payable on or before 
The PEOPLE'S HOME CO., Ltd.

307-8 Judge Travis Blk.

SNAP!
SUNNYSIDE

4-roomed partly furnished, 
semi-modern cottage, 617 Dundee 
Avenue, Sunnyaide; price *1- 
800; $200 cash, balance $30 a 
month.

25TH AVENUE
Fully modern six-roomed house 

hall upstairs and down, veran
dah and closed In balcony, back 
porch, fireplace in dining-room 
and den, electric fixtures, garden 
and chicken hoùse; price $5500 
$1,000 cash, balance arranged.

H. M. Spline & Co.
Phone 1825. P. 0. Box 521 

Real.Estate and Insurance 
Suite 3, Armstrong Block 

and tàio Ninth Avenue E.

Crop Prospects Were Never 
Better ; Property Values 
Never Lower, Consider

ing the Phenomenal 
Development

We have some exception
ally good buys in business 
£nd high class residential 
property which we will be 
glad to submit to you. on 
inquiry.

Kilbeurn - Newton
Limited.

Suite 3, Macnachten Block 

Phone 3191. P.O. Box 463.

LUMBER
At Wholesale Prices

We have ten-million feet of 
lumber in stock. Be sure and 
get our prices before placing 
your order. We manufacture 
our lumber in our. own mill»; 
Sash, Doors and Interior Finish 
we manufacture in our own Fac
tory, therefore we can offer to 
sell at Wholesale Prices. You 
will sàve money by getting our 
prices before placing your order.

Riverside Lumber Co. 
Limited

Phone 1106 West End Yard. 
Phone 2646 Main Yard 
Phone 3606 Sash & Door Factory 
Phone 1863 Head Office.

The X. L. 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.

Wiring—Fixtures—signa. 
Estimates Free.

Phone 6227. 1218 9th Ave. E.

ROSEDALE
The Best Buy in Calgary Today 
On water and sewer, Fourth St. 

West—Block 1, Lots 1 to 6— 
$800 each. Third cash; bal
ance 4, 8 and 12 months.

Block !?7, Lotst19 and 20—corner. 
$550 each. Third cash; bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 inonths. Snap. 

Block 2, Lots 37 to 40—$3000. 
Third cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
morfthe. Corner.

Block 6, Lots 35 and 36—$600 
each. Third cash; balance 3, 
6 and 9 months.

Block 19, Lots 33-34 — $1350. 
$350 cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. On water.

TO RENT
Nine-room, fully modern house. 

$40 month. One block from 
cars.

Ik United Agencies Ltl
113A 8th Avenue West. 

Phony 2050.

HOUSE IN MOUNT ROYAL, on
20th Ave. West, fully modern, 
8 rooms, facing south. Price 
$13000. Terms arranged.

W. R. Blow & Co
Phene 3574 231 Eighth Ave. W.

To Rent
Good six-roomed House 
one block from car line.

Money To Loan
On business, residential 

and farm property.

Agents For
The British and Canadian 

Underwriters, of Norwich, 
England.

J. Harry Alexander
Real Estate, Loans, and Insur* 

anee.
9th Ave. Entrance to G.'ain Ex

change.
Phone 1378. P. O. Box 1460.

Open Evenings.

Telephone 3632
Room 45. Etma Block

Altadore
Adjoining South Calgary 

and only half a block from 
car line, 2 beautiful level lots 
on city water; price $1050 
pair; 1-3 cash, 3, 6, 9 months

Two houses to rent. '

Johnston & Griffin

AKCHERiROBERTSON
real estate

CALGARY

212 Eighth Ave. E- Phone 177«

Altadore
Pair of lots in Block 

10A, Price $375; cash. 
Get our price for terms.

HOUSES*

If looking for a house 
see us, as we are the 
owners of fine houses in 
the Mission.

MorfittLangîCo

Acre B]0c|(|
I?. Humble

”900; easy i-crms.

,4 lots in Alliance In(W.l 
a., close to Car ' \ , ry lr>-l 
at your own priv. ànd ‘M 

‘my

These must be sold.

B.SU.Cl,
Phone 3541 

71-74 McDougall
Block,

Grand Union 
Hotel

fth Avenue Ey|t, Calgary.

Under New Management

French Chef in Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

THOMPSON & LAPIERRE
Proprietors.

Rates $2.00 Per Day. American 
Plan

Must Be Sold For Cash 
Immediately 

BLOCK 3
A lot and a half at $900 
per lot.

RUSTLE
LIST WITH US

Archer & Robertson
Dominion Bank Building

PHONE 3868

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”
EUROPEAN PLAN

AN OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that means.

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

north hill BUYS
Crescent Heights, 2 l0,« l 

block q, for $1450 n„ 
terms. ’ 1

Crescent Heights, , lot ! 
near new church, block :
17 for $725. terms j

West Mt. Pleasant, 2 W 1 
farcing; south. 1 block m ' 
car line; $1150; terms 

Mountview—2 1,:;-, block i 
B. facing south, £ 
$1100; term-.

Mount Pleasant—2 lots j
facing south, block n 1 
few lots from car ljn, 
for $1800; terms. 1

L. A. Bowes &Co
235 Eighth Ave. Ecst,

Phone 6318

How Many
Stock Turnovers?

\
Stock Investment. . $ 1,500 
Soles at 30% Gross
Profit ......................... 17,140
Stock Turnovers ?

If you will answer 
this question your way, 
we will send you our 
new loo-page retail 
book “A Better Day's 
Profits.”

This book Lulls how 
chain stores, with cut
prices but lrcqtienL/
turnovers—many small 
profits—make money 
while driving the little 
fellow out of business.

It tells how to keep 
your dollars working— 
how to put theny''into 
your business and take 
them out with a profit 
every week—how some 
retailers turn their 
stock every day.

Give us the answer 
on your letterhead, or 
ask how to get the an
swer, and we will send 
the book.
Burroughs Adding Machine 

Co.
C. W. Higgins, Sales Mgr.

P. O. Box 68 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Sooth Calgary
For Quick Sale

Lots 29, 30, Block 29, on 
sewer and water, ad
joins school house block. 
$1600 the pair, one 
third cash, three and 
six morfths, or $1500 
cash. Will sell one or 
two lots. >

Apply Owner
711 1st Street West

f"— -------------------------------------------------x
PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 

We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale • Kitsilano 

North Balmoral
SPRINGWELL PARK—SNAP

2 lots with new house and well 
cn proposed car line, block 6— 
$1500 the lot.

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

711-A Second St. East 
Opp. City Hall Phene 6221

40 Cadogan Blk. Telephone 3883

KNOB HILL
Block 9, lots 19-20, cor
ner, $725 each. Terms

ELBOW
PARK

Block 38, 9 lots, $725 
each. Terms.

Now is your time. Spe
cial prices and special 
terms for the next 10 
daÿs. Have 100 lots to' 
choose from. Apply 
owner

Arthur Bennett
•705 Fifth Ave. West.

V—

bay and Night Calls.
PH me 3768. 611 Centre Street

Gl'AHAM •& BUSCOMBB
Leading and Progressive 

UNDERTAKERS AND PRAC- 
TICAL EMBALMERS.

Prix ate Morgue. Chapel Amba- 
lanes.

*

MONEY TO LOAN
$250,000.00

JOHN A. IRVINE
. Agent

Canadian Mortgage Invest- 
'ment Company of Toronto

Room 201
Leeson & Lineham 
Send for Booklet 

“Acquiring Homes.”

Car Line Lot 

WEST MT. PLEASANT

$990 ; terms.

GLENCOE
33 1-3 feet. Block D 

$2100 ; terms.
50 feet block IL Boulevard, 

$3700; terms

SUNALTA
1 lot, block 241

$1050

R. C. Lloyd
xf-»o McDougall Block 

Phone 2280.

S s-

4 corner lots, Blk. 7, 
$2500; 1-3 cash, bal. 
to suit.

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building 
felephona 6144.

Calgary Realty C$.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 6301,

6-room,fully modern house, 30 
foot lot, Hillhurst, one block from 
3 car lines; rents $30 month; 
$3150; $300 cash, balance $35 
month; a snap.

8-room fully modern hou?e, 4 
bedrooms, den with fireplace, 
full basement, 2 blocks from blue 
car line; $4600; $700 cash, bal
ance $50 month. See this.

89 feet, corner Bridgeland, 
$2000; easy terms.

For Sale
10 acres. Sarcee Gardens, 

block 17 and 18; excellent 
buy for quick sale; high and 
level, commanding beautiful ' 
view.

Lots 1 to 27, Hyde Park, 
$150; easy terms.

Lots 7 and 8. block 38, El
bow Park, $1425

APPLY

P. J. DALY
Phone 1Q29.

Room 5, Alberts Block.

Calgary Live Stock 

Auction Market

All kind* of Horses, Milk Cows, 

Sheep and Pigs always on hand.

Auction Sales every Saturday 

at 1 p.m. at the Atlantic Barm 

426 Ninth Avenue East.

Office Phone *2962.

House Phone 5321,

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

The Merchants 
Trust Co., Ltd.

(Incorporated under Companies 
Ordinance, Alberta)

"The business of the Financial 
Guaranty Company, Limited, 
and Gr^y & May. are now taken 
over by the above company. 
Auditors, (F. A A. London); 
Accountants; Bonded Assignees 
and Trustees: Business. Stoc 
and Custom Brokers; Collec
tions and Rentals.
Phone 1653. 105 Eighth Ave. W.

__________ J

iT.Sfmri til. SeI
«.err 12. Burn. SIM*

P. O. Bex 1358 Phone 2219

We have a large list of desira
ble lots in Bonnybroolt close to
car line.

. nno level lots In South Al* 
tadore at *275 each. Terms.

An 8 roomed new mode.a 
residence In Sunnyslde, steam 
heat, laundry tubs, etc., close t 
car line. Price *5500 Terms

Modem house on car Une J® 
Mills subdivision. East of
bow. Price *5500 Terms.

60 feet by 130 feet, corner. 13th
.venue and 10th street «est. 
Price *6000 Terms

Lots 1 and 2. -block 3. E'.hoys, ,
a splendid corner on mam b
yard. Price *4600; easy terms
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